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CONSTITUENT, 'ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES 

(PART II-PROCEEDINGS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS) 

F.riday, 8th April, 1949. 

'1'he Assembly met in th!! Afisembly Chamber of the Council House at a 
Quarter to Eievell of the Clock, Mr. Speaker (The Honourable M;r. G. V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair. 

QUEHTIONS AND ANSWERS 

No Questions: Part 1-not published. 

;I!lI,ECTION TO A DI ~ OO)(MlTTEE ],OR MINISTRY OF LABOUR 

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha (Minister of State): Sir, I 
move: 
';That _lhis Assembly do proceed, to elect, in such manner as the honourable the Speyer 

may direct, 011e member to serve on the Standing Committee on subjed8 with which t ~ 

Ministry of Labour is concerned, until the end of the current financial year "ice Shri Homi 
Uody resigned." ' 

Mr. Speaker: 'l'he quest!Oll is. C! •• 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the honourablt the Spt'aker 
may direct, one member to serve on the Standing Committee on subjects with which the 
Ministry of Labour is concerned, until the end of the current financial year "ice Shri Rami 
Jllody resigned." 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR MINISTRY OF 
INDUSTRY AND SUPPLY 

The Honourable Shri Sa.Lyanalayan Sinha (Minister of Stat€): Sir, I 
Tll(','e; 

"That this _"-ssembl) do proceed to elect, in su('h manner as the honourable the ~ ea er, 

may direct, one member to 'serve on the Standing Committee on subj<:'cts wjth which the 
Mini.try of Industry and Supply is concerned, until the end of the current financial ~r 
'!lice Shri Homi Mody resigned." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
','That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the honourable ,he i'lpeakcr 

may direct, one member to serve on the Standing Committee on subjects with which the 
Ministry of Indu8try and Supply is concerned, until the end of the cuaent financial year 
vice Shl'i Romi Mody re i~ed,  

The mo1jon was adopted. 

1IIIr. Spaaker: I have to inform honourable Members that the following 
datE'~ 'have been fixed for receinng nominations nnd ~oJdin  ejections, if 
Wocf'ssary. in connect,ion wi!-h t.he following Committees,riamei;r: . 

1. ta~din  CO'lunittee for the 
MiniRtry of Industry and 
Supply. 

:2. Standing Committee for the 
Ministry of Labour. 

I 
I 
~ 
r 
j 

Date for nomination Date for El~dion 

8-4-1949 9-4-1949. 

I 
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[Mr .. Speakerj 

The nominations for these COlllmittees will be recein:d m the Notice Office 
upto 3 P.M. on the date mentioned for the. purpose. The eleGtions, which. 
will be conducted by means of the single transferable vote, will be held in 
the Assistaat Secretary's room (No. 21) in the Council House between tn6 
hours 10-30 A.M. and 1. P.M. tomorrow. 

'- r-

INDGSTRIES (DEVELOPMENT AND CONTROL) BILL 

ApPOIXTMENT OF A MEMBER TO SELECT COMMITTEE 

The Honourable Shri Sa.tya.na.rayan SiDJ1a, (Minister of ~ State): 
nlOve. 

Sir, 1 

"That Balm Ra.mnatayup Sillgh he appointerl to the Select Committee. on the Bill to 
provide for the development, l~ lation and control of certain industries, vice Shl'i Homi 
Mody, resigned." 

Kr. Speaker: The questioh is:· 
"That BatlU Ramnarayan Singh be appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill to 

provide for the developmp.nt, regulation a.nd control of certa.in industrit's, vice ShI-i Bumi 
Mod)" resigned!' 

The motion was adopted. 
... 

MOTIONS :FO:R ADJ ~ME  

PROCEDURE re MOTIONS WlIicH ARE OBVIOCSLY INADJIUSSIBLEAND ON WHICH 
NO QUESTION O}'-CO:!*1ENT OF TIW SPEAKER CAN ARliiE-MOTIONS NOT TO BF; MEN-

TIONED IN THlC HorSE. :-. 

Mr. Speaker: 'rhe House will now proceed with Legislative 

:M:aulana ilasrat :Hohani (F.P.: Muslim): Sir, w!w';; Hbout 
mpnt JIlotion of whieh I gave notice? - . 

Business. 

t l~ adjo1ll11-

:Hr. Speaker: I am thankfui to the honourable Memher for giving me thin 
opportunit.y of expressing my yiews on this subject. The adjournment motioll 
tabled bv him and another honourable Member is of such a nature. and ct.uched 
in such 'language, and groups together so many subjects, that it L'Ontmvenes. 
.. II post';ible rule!'. Henceforth, J must make it a point that all such motions 
which are '1gaim;t the rules 6boulti Hot bi:' flTnencled by me and should not C'ven 
he mentioned ill the House.. In an obviollsly iWillmis"ible motion of tllftt 
type, ilO <I!lestion of consent of .the Speaker can arise and I am not going 
to mention the motion here. In similar motions which are submitted to me 
hereafter, I propOHl t{) ~olro  the saIne procedure. Up to now the procedure' 
in this Hom.e has been to mention every adjournmcnt motion, befol'e the 
House and then say whether the Speaker consents or nOot. But in motions ;j£ 
this kind I do not think I should take the time of the House and give undue 
publicit.y to notices of this type. • 

DELHI HOTELS (CONTROL OF A MM')DA I ~) BILL 

:Mr. Speaker: The House will now proceed to ('oll,.:id,·r the Bi!l to ],royiUe 
for the control of accommodation in certain hotels in the province of Delhi. 

Shri Jr.. It. Sidhv& (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir,. this is fJ harmless-
Hill and I welcome it. But there are pertain points which I should like the 
honuurable Minister to lea~ up. The Bill relates t{) the accommodation of 
visitors to Delhi, and the Statement o.f. Objects and Reasons refers to the 
gentleman'r; agreement between the Estate Officer and the management of 
the more important hotels in Delhi and New Delhi.. This is the e:ecoud 
gentlt;\man's agreement: thf first was with regard to cloth control and the 
industrialists broke it; in this case the agreement does not provide the 
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E"tate Officer with adeqoot<' e.owers and the hott·l-owllel"s 'lw\"l) tlulltPll hiw. 
\V hell Government leave it to the good sense of these people it is fOllnd that 
they are out to grab more and more money and then  they break the agrl'ement 
that has been arrived at. ' 

·Then apart froll! acconlluooation there is the question of charges. '£he Bill 
is siient abouf that, I understand there is some Ordinance' or rules about it. 
1 do not mind t1 ~ charge" that they make but it has its reaction on the. other 
smaller hotels, The T!j Mahol Hotel in Bombay which is really a first-class 
hotel charges only Iis. 35 II day whereas the Imperial Hotel whjch is only a. 
;;c·cunt!-class ~lotel compr-red to it charges Us. 50 a day. And this reacts on 
the smaller hotels. YOLl cannot get accommodation anywhere these da:rs for 
Ie"" than Rs. 10 H day. Alia what i,; the food they give? Under rules framed 
hy (;overnmC'llt they gin' only t.bree courses,-sonp, o]\e side dish alld dc'ssel't 
or iee cream, And still 'they make these high ehal'ges. I hope the honom--
able Minister will consider all these points and make the Bill a perfect 0111', 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (We:;t B,'ngnl.: Muslim): tlir, I am afraid [ am 
Hot able to '.dl.oie-hearledly  support. tlJ]" Bill. There llre certain :lspects of it 
whieh d",'serve careful consiueration, and I hope t ~ hononrable :\linistor will 
look into them :Iud do the ne9clfni. 

The centre of gnlYiiy of t i~ Bill is the El>tate Officer. a \'1"1',)' big "fficer 
:d,."itll.v anned witll tl'EmendolJ,; powers, powers which evpn Hitler did rit)t 
possess, By thig Bill it is proposed to further auglllent his super-abundant. 
p'lIH'rs,l'hl'i'e i,; I1C, doubt dearth of accommodation in Delhi and thp GO\'el'n-
ment, wants more accommodation for its guests -aud for its officers. T,herf' is. 
undOruht (l~,,,!'t  of aecomnlO<iatkll. But I submit this is dlle to the ,.;ome-
What Hlo\\, hail iUb and hesitating building programme on 'the pHrt of the 
on~rnnJl nt., Much a~' expected in tht, way of building hO\l;;es in Delhi, 
:,fh r th., :lttdillllH.·Jlt of ltlllepend';iH:c, hilt practi!'Hlly lIothing hilS been dOlH'. 
III fiwt if 11110' (:ovcnllllelit allmrnl private pllI'ti,·s [I) huild their own bouses. 
by ;,l\oting tt, th(-lll lanl1s, we \lolIl,l have spen 1111 ell(l of the housing ;;hort.nge-
bJ '\ large' (·xtt·nl. :'lany ()f tlw Ellllm""ies tind it (!iHil'lIlt 10 U"('()nlll1,,,hte 

tl,elllS(,lvt's. Tlu·y itsked the (l(."':l'Tlll1fnt to allot spae,·s to-OJem, hut il~ 

this l't'~ ,,( t tlip OOH'TlIlHelit if' proeeerling in the tlld.dibtt'ry BI'iti"h fashiou, 
1 submit thJ Gon'rlJmellt "honJd tal,tO in hand Ill'gpntl:,· _ellld energeticAlly tl!e 
l"·"grallllllu fr-r buildillg ~ ~, 7J'hnt way alone t ~' shortage will (:e;lse. l!~  

pres(,lIt i" just-n killd of (liseriminatiolJ bet\I'eell different kind;.: of ()(·(·lll'it·I· ... 
of l:'i'aee, If Gon'l'nllleut reqilisitionH 25 per ('ellt of the f;wts ill hotels,a, 
'lilcroach('s, to that I:'xtent, upon tl,f.: com-enience of t t~ .lluhlie, It i" thus. 
fa,muring certain Government guests· and Government' officialtl at the cost of 
the public. at large_ To that extent I think there is net loss, no net gain in 
the available living space, ~ considerable incot\yenience wi1l result to those 
whe come to Delhi and find themselves absolutely stranded_ 

With regard to the various characters of the menu and the costs mentioned' 
by my honollrabla friend Mr, Sidhv}l,_ I submit with respeot that these Hre 
not quite relevant to tht.. considera.tion of the present BilL Tf their menus 
are not good the Government may int€rfere: if the eharge!'! nre high then· i" a 
casE' for controlliEg the rates. '. 

'Pandit Laksbmi ][ana Kalka (West Bengal: General): If the cooking is 
bad '? 

lIr. lfaziruddin Ahmad: If the cooking is bad. 0..<; P.·mdit Lakshmi Kanta 
Maitra asks, then of course the honomable Minister should try to improve the 
cooking, But had ("ooking, bad mellU Hnd high cbarge. ~ ()lIld he no ground 
Whatsoever for encroaching upon the ava.ilable space in th3 hotels, These 
Oll\;' .obseur.., the !'irnple i!'!slIef< under the Ilill. 'fhis :-tI'1-'1lm(,llt. I submit. iB 
Tiot quit.e rt'IcY31!i, • 
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With re ~l d tn the various houses set apart for Members and Government 
dfwers. these houses-especially ·M.L.A. quarters-are occupied by many 
unauthorised persons-persons other than Members. Questions have been asked 
.as to why they are allowed to go on occupying these quarters. Government do not 
110\\,·\,('1' repl.' to the fullest exte.nt to questions and supplewfI'lItrrry questions are 
not allswt'l't'll whole-hearted]" and somehow or other, a veil is drawn over Hw Reen,.. 
In fnct in this matter, o~e M.L.As. also are partialtoy responsible along with 
the Government. I submit therefore that with regard to these houses a very 
lltrollg and bold policy should 'be followed and the unauthorised person!:! should 
he removed. Iil that way alone we can make available a large amount of 
spaee for guests,. and officers of the Government. There is a class of gu'-sts 
·of His Majesty for whom sufficient care is taken in the jails. But so far as 
'oH,er guests are conaemed they could be accommodated in houses which could 
he vacated by the unauthorised persons. I think this halting building pol roy 
and this halting policy of refusing. or neglecting to clear the Government 
.quarters of unauthorised persons have created this situation. ,. 

With regard to the other activities ot the Department 'he less said the 
bette!. Recently the floor of the WE stern Court was dug out and renovated . 
..at a hrge cost. I submit this was not very urgent and the money and 
.t?l1Ergy could have been spar<311 for other things. WE have been given lltlW 
furniture in place of the old and it was suppo!l.ed that they were superiOl' to: 
the old. But th« entire bor1:r of lodgErS fEel thnt tr.e old furniture were hetter;. 
the substitutes are definitely "\\·or"e. 

Weare going to get rid of landlordism in India. .• Landlords n: \lst go", 
lS the slogan not only of the Government but of the public at large. In the 
Provinces landlord!; have bee'1 /liven notices to quit. That is our national 
principle. But 50 fa!' as the EstnLe Office is concerned it is a big and power-
ful landlord's office. So the Government wal).ts to remove landlordism from 
the country onl:1 te· accumub,te all the-vices, all the powers. all the other 
nCl'om}Janiu1ents of absolute power in the hand5 of tlw po·.""T"1l1 Estate Officer. 
I ~ it that the incOI,v2niellee to the pEople is not in the least removed. 
,Only sOllle discriminatory arr,mgement is madE' for ce.rtaill eln-;ses of people 
wholl1 the Government wishes to favour. Of course the Bill wuuld be 
' a~,, d, but the best way to remOye the shortage would be to build more 

I hcl'c(,s and the quicker we tal;e lip the ro~a e the better. The honour-
.able Minister who, I suhmit most respectfully, is one of the most hard· work 
-ed,· mqst sincere and the most deserving of all Ministers, has '1 walm heart but 
he haR not r")adil.y accessible eHI'S and eyes .. I submit that he shculd ~oo  

into these matt.err. a little more personally, and if he looks into them ~r

'sonally. I am sure much of the grievan('es wi\! be revealed and removed. I 
heRr that some of the officer;; of our Legislative Departfuent even have no 
hO\l,;e.g to Ii\":, in and have to move about here and there. [think that has 
.also got to be. looked into-not the cases of the big Nficials alone who Cfin 
E:omf'how or 0tlwr shift for themselves. 

With tbesl.' few worus r offer a qualified support to the-Bill. 
Srijut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri (Assam: Gener:ll): Sir, I wi:,h to say a 

lew cOnciliatorY·words to ill',' honourable friend-Mr.' Sidhva. He was com-
.plnining of thE' lligh rates 3n"d a-Iso of the bad food. But does he remember 
tbHt about hyo yf: (irS ago such a hotel as is mentioned in the Schedule to tbis 
Bill was mainly reserved for Europeans. Princes and Nawabs and that men 
lib, ~ ""01116 have had no ri!!ht to go there with 8andals. rihoti and ail this 
'kind Oof thmg? S0 thp, uuthorities ar~ seeing that'as a result of independence 
if we hays Hchieved nothing else we have achieved this, t.hat we hilw 110W 
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a free entry to thjs kind of hotels. Now, if men like mE are going to 8W211 
in numbers in this kind of hotels scmething ought to be done, and the only 
thing which is possiblf< to be done is to increase the rate ot charges and at 
the sa]l1e time worsen the qualitJ or food. They do not fe3r thnt they wiE 
suffer for want of custom. So long as they are havil\g a bar in their hotels-
1he1'e is no fear of losing the custom at all, and therefore they can safely 
raise the rates alld at the same tim'e worsen· the quality of the food. But. if 
my honourable friend would be more devoted to his fish and rice I suppose 
he will .get much better value for the price elsewhere. 

I als80, like my honourable friend Mr NazirlHldjn Ahmad, give only a quali-
fied support to this Bill. I can quite understand that in an emergency 1L provi·· 
sion of this kind is necessary, but in norm91 times we should not encouraga the 
Government in taking such measures .. I have seen in my own Province that a 
circuit house which was meant for bona fide travellers was occupiccl by 11 

Judge of the High CouJ:t for one year and Government would not build a 
quarter for him. Another Judge in Assam has been living like that for the 
lasb fiTe months and Government haE not built any quarter for him. All the 
dak bungalows which are int<mded for travellers' are now full of J3ub·Deputy 
Qollectors, D.A.Cs. and you can see their children roaming about in the com-
pounds of the dak bungalows. Government will not do anything to build 
houses but at thb same time they ure trying. to take away the shelter which 
i~ now available. That is a sert of a thing which should not be encouraged. 
Kow, in this City of Delhi there is, at! far as I understand, no rest house; 
bona fide travellers do not find a place to live in. You are reservillg certain 
seats only fer Government servants or for other persons connect-en with Gov· 
ernment; the ordinary tra ellin~ public will suffer. So, I say that instead 
of depending on RllCh meaSUt"l'S and taking away the private hotels and things 
of that kind, GOYE:rnment should. as soon as possible, try to arrange more 
accommoda.tion. • 

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta (Delhi): Sir, I rise to support the motion fo'r 
consideration, 'but ] am afcaid I cnnnot wholeheartedly support it. It is 
stated, and rightly tate~, that an emergency cease>; to be an emergency if 
it. becomes permanent. Although my friend the honourable Mr: Gadgil has 
been taking personal interest in finding accommodation fat Government 
:,ervants and for the guests of the Government and also for other public 
purposes, I am sorry I cannot congratulate him ()ll the progress made so for 
as the building of houses is concerned. As a matter of fact, the building of 
hOllses has been retarded during the last two years. When my friend fil'At 
came before the House WIth a propc.sal to give hiJ:ll powers to requisition 
private house;; for governmental purposes, the House was reluctant to do so. 
I had a.t that time pointed out that if wide powers are given to the locfll 
authorit.ies for requisitioning houses the one result and the only on.e result 
of that would be that the building of houses will stop. T can assure him 
t-oday, quoting eXRmple after example, that during the last on~ year the pro·· 
visions of the Rent Control Act llIld~'r which the local a ~ oritie  hav€ been 
requisitioning privat6 houses have practically put a stop to all private building 
operations. 

II y.ou go inte-the history of thai, you know that first of all we had made 
provision simjlly fot t1'Ie convenience of the Ambassadors. That was  the tht-. 
end of the lft-dge. Then we were prepared to leave the requisitioning, !Jo far' 
as the Government of India Will; concerned, in the hands of the honourable 
Minister. It had to be extended to tho'! local authorities and ever since that 
has been done I can tell him that today it is next to impossibltl for any private· 
owner to put up new hOUBa8. If he were to go into the figures of the hous.es 
that have ~ r requisitioned or on which orders of requisitioning have been. 
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rStn-i Deshbandhu G\l]lt,,] 

served, he will be stuIDled. lean tdl him from my own experience. J re ei l~ 

.every day complaints from "I) muny re() lle~ If u house is required for d 
Government servant drawing ~ :;00 it month, order is sel'Yed indiscriminatdy 
on six or ten houses which mRy be d the rental of Us. 300 flmonfh. ' ~'n 

these orders are indiscriminately SfTyed. those pEople approach the authoritic>s 
-the underlings, of course-and then manage with them, so that oc;t of tIl": 
ten houses notIce on which was Eelved. nine afl:' releasl:'d. one or two are kept 
and then the proeess goes 'In, appeals go on. and aU that, ultimatel.'· the 
authorities do not succeed in getting many houses, but the .harassment to 
the lanqlord is out of all proportion. The rentals are also fixed arbitrLrily 
with the result that the housing progra.mme of people ""ho were build illg 
bouses inspite of thE difficulties, who were getting building material at a _llweh 
hig1wr cost possibly in the blackmarket,their housing programme is stupped. 
TliL (iovcrnment has not madE> it easier for the honse-builders to get building 
mutprial at eontrolled prices. The Improvement TJ)ust has been demanding 
·llliliding .. IIlHtl'rial for the people 'who have brought a lfJ.rge number of plots 
from thE' Improvement Trust at fancy prices.. The municip'll programme 
-is ht·lc1 up Il\Ieause they ao 'lot get their requirement's in t.inw and they cannot 
':'\(li put up t·he sweepers' houses, This. in short, is the r('~l llt positiOi :;;0 
tai as huilding" opellltiolls are coneerned. I am sorry to say that unless the 
Gf!;vC'rnnlt';., ta ~  n Rerio\ls view o£ this aspeet of the e~tion 'mcl . lfHlkes if 
V,ssihlL" for people to build more h('11l"es, the problem will not be solved. I 
h'lI:1' (wcll,,;iol1 to quoh' here exc,mpleR from London where subsidies were given 
1y (iOH'1'1lI1H'llt fer I:'tlch l ~ built.. Here not only are suhsidie!': 110t i ~n, 

'·'\'ell ImildilH.; m:1terinl IS not available at controlled price. What is wrose, 
t()'1n~  \,,·e do not give them buiJding material and if one tries t.o build inspit-e 
()f thp tlit11elllti€s, he has now to. off!'r so. many explanations even to -t~e 
lDeoTllc-Tax Department, although I hold no brief for those who have ~'1 

illlilding or spendinf out of l ~ar et money. The fact is that the-limit.ed 
, 1l1'1)()};e of this nil~ is to JQl,trol accommodation. I would say that thi& is 
not the remedy. The remedy lies in providing more p.ccornmodSltion, hlliJding-
nlOre ac·coIlnnodatiOll'. 

'l'he people, n.f.. Delhi a ~ been thE. worst sufferers after the partit.ion. ,1S 
~1lII' Deputy.Pr1rrle Minister admitted the other day ip the House. Today. I 
wonller if my honourable friend is aware .of the fact that there are seV0rftt 
thousand plot.s o.f land, occupied unauthorised, sold by the Improvement 
1: rllRt to the people of Delhi. The Improvement Trust has been realising hig 
r~l1tal  from these' people for the last two or three years. There is one cOJldi-
tion under the lease that they cannot build any temporary structures on thn,,;e 
plots of land. All these unauthorised structures have been put on tbose plots 

• of land. Those whp have occupied those plots forcibly are c'1rIying on their 
trade there or even living there, but the owners cannot build temporary strllc-
tllres and t.hey ~re made to pay big rentals every month to the Improveme:.t 
Trust,. The remedy that I would suggest is that the Government should makE. it 
}Joso.ihle for t,hose people who (W11 some land to put at least temporary F-t.rue· 
tnres .on them. The condition oj the lease!': on which t e,. ~ plots h",," been 
-given to the'se people should be rt-Iaxeu and it should be made possible for thf) 
owners to put up tempOrary structures. We have the experience of similar 
tet.l!poral'y strtlct,ures. When all the plots in COIDla.ught' Place were built up 
during t,he Will', I understand that orders were issued by the o~ent tuat 
theh life should in no Cflse be more than five years. We find today those 
houses after nearly ten years--our Constitution HQuse and the Constitution 
Dlub are examplol of the same. So. if temporary structures are allowed-t.o 
be put on these plots of land. additional accommodlltion can be, made a ~il
Jlble. 
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1 am at onp with Mr. Sidhva, although I have not ear~ his speech, so far 
as the gtlleral cCdJiplaint agamst the hotels. in Delhi is concerned. I can say 
thet'e is much l ~tan e in th:ff, but I am sorry to say that the Bill does 
llotprovide any relief in respect of those compluillts. The standard of the 
h0tf'l& has /?One down, the, standard of the food and ot, ~ conveniences has 
vPrymuch deteriQruted, and] would have welcomed any provision in the Bill 
which woulJ have helped to regulate or improve the standard. Of course that 
is Lot the object of the Bilt alia 1 call see that would Dot come in this Bill. 
But, Sir, tlw difficulty tilUt I hnyc pointed out is a real one. My honourablE' 
friend has extended the Rent Control Act bJ: another notificatfon for anoth"'r 
iwo years a:ld I ;uu sure at ~ i'  rate ~ will have to extelld it further or come 
befon the legisJr.ture again "\vith another Bill, of a similar nature. 1 would 
urge him an.d aPP('al to him that he should direct his energy towards thp cons-
tructive side. make it possible for people to huild' more houses, rather than 
come with sl1ch legislations. 

r fiud that, this Bill is col1Jinul to the Notified Area Committee and New 
Delhi. There Jllay be one or two big Hotels in' Old Delhi also. Although I 
rC:llize that accommodation for Governmental purposes is' generally required 
i!l bigger hot,els like the Olle mentioned in the Schednl<>, ,;till Government may 
hnyr· power to extend it. to Old Delhi also if it becomes necessary, so that for 
this purpose they mit.}" not a ~ to come with an amendment of the Bill l l~er 
OIL The.e· ;"'e ()iw or two big Hoi-els in Old Delhi too and if necelSsary an 
additional clause might be added, so that that accommodation may also be 
us'3d. 

13 llt J \\'oul<1 ruge upon the CTovernment that we rUlIst place 11. limitation on t, (~ 
perin(1, \\' l' ",llOultl II'lt give it for mar',' thn'l (me yen!', RO that Government 
may kfll1W that they cannot go on playing with the. itccoupno<iationwilich is 
really reRerwd for outside people aud their liability to provide accommodation 
for o ern~I1ent servants should not work to the detriment of the general 

t)l ~ I would very illLCh like that the operatifm of this Bill should be limit-
ed fm one }lear. '" 

'With t,h1:se"·ords, I support the motion. 

. The Honourable Shri H. V. Gadgil (Minister of WOrliS, Mines and Power); 
• Sir, 1 'amgrllteful to the honourabll' Members of this HOIise who have offered 
crit,icism on tJlis Bill. There are two points made ,out. One is that there is 
no provil>ion in this Bill about t (~ control of rent, and the ot ~ is that althou;;h 
this Bill is necessary, yet it is not the best renwdy ~ meet tile evil which it 
is })roposed to meet under th,is Bill. 

As regar(l;;; the first point, I want to inform the honourable Members that 
Part, IV of the Bombay Hotel Rent -and Lodging Houses Rent Control Act, 
1~ . has been madeapplicabie to the Municipalities of New Delhi and Delhi 
and k the Notified Area and the Delhi Civil Station. It is still in forcl". 
Section 30 of that Act empowers the Controller, who is the Deputy C'ommi,,-
monel in this instance to fix the fair rate to De charged for boarding, lodging 
and any other service provided in a hotel or lodging houtle. 'this power is 
adequate and hence no ro i~ioll has been made in this Bill. Apart from t~, 
I have already asked the Controller ccncemed to review the whore position. 
heC3Ut;e I' have rilceived innumerable complaints and to give only one 
lDstanee, I have been told that for 12 sandwiches Re. 31 were charged in one 
of the hotels. So 1. have alffady det"ided to take up that point., I have' al80 
decided to see that the menu is properly revised and a fair return is given for 
the Ihoney paid. -, 
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As regards the pmvisions of this Bill, the s-eneral question is rflally this: 
What shall GOVl'rnment do when there is short supply of any particular com-
modity or ben'ice? One is to increa£::e it. That is evident. The other i;; to 
make the most rational use of whatever is available. This Bill simply 
attempts to make a rational use (1£ the accommodation available, and hOliQur-
able Members will see that provi8ion has been made that not :.. single room 
lies \'acant and if the Government does not require it, immediately the raan-
agemept :)f the particular Hotel will be given the authority to ~e it. for the 
purpose of temporarily accommodating others. 

My honourable friend Mr. Natlruddir. Ahmad raised th.e question of build-
jug programme and he was n()t very much inclined to congratulate my Minis-
try. I only waut to give him the facts. In the course of this year, the de-
m[lnd for accommodation for government servants has increased so much n'at 
it was imposf>ible to build hOUl,es or fiats in order to meet the requireillents 
of every offiCler concerned. There arn still 13,000 officers of all classes who 
require accommodation. In the, course of the last twelve months, at lea ~ 

I:!erious attempts have been made and some members of the honourable House 
have already seen the construction that is going on all over New 1)elhi and 
Delhi. By the end of September, about 200 flats for the officers, 2000 units 
for clerks and about 1200 units for Class IV officers will be available br 
ac"ommooat:on. With the limiting factors that one has to ~t in these days, 
I do not think that this is entirely' a discreditable performance. 

My' honourable friend Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta' has always utilised flvery 
opportunity in this House to speak something agai..mit the !Wnt Cor,trol Aat. 

Babu Rlunnarayan Singh (Bihar: General): Hear, hear. 
The Honourable Sbri N. V. Gadgil: I have no objection, but when he 

makes a point that this particular Act had discouraged building, I ouly want 
, to state that there has been shift in the agency or ownership of the building, 
I but the total construction has increased. Probably, the _House is aware that 
in the course of the last six mo.nths, about WOO units.ba ve been put iuto use 
on behalf of the Relief Rnd Rchubilit&tion Mktistry in Delhi. Now, the o ~e 

knows that the building material is limited. and we -}(ave got to make the 
be8t use of it. Apart from the constructional activities of the Government, 
including the constructional Dctivities of the Relief and Rehabilitation Minis-
try! there have been cert.aill houses built in Delhi and near Delhi. The 
grievance of my honourable friend seems to be that there should b'l perfect 
freedom for any private individual to build in any way and rm;,-whE're he like,; .• 
\ 1:hings are moving definitely to a situation in which today or tomorrow Gov-
ernment will have to undertake the obligation of accommodating not only its 
empl()yees but members'IIIPf the public as well. Now, if that is so, to what. 
extent sball private enterprise be encouraged? As regards construction of 
hotels in New Delhi or Delhi, the Ministry made several attempts and '.ve 
r"o.Ilv wanted !l first-class hotel t.o be built. We invited those who were in the 
line 'and offered every facility, but the coodition they wanted was that Govern-
ment should give them an assurance that the policy of prohibition would not 
be applied in the case of these hotels. That was rather too much for this 
Government and hence notl>ing taugible was done. . However, the attemp. 
llaE' not be.en given up and we hope that very soon some enterprising, pa.t);otil1 
a.nd prohibitio,n-minded contractor will come and take up the job and provide 
hotel accommo.iation over ancI above the persons for whom this Bill has been 
mainlJ int.retluced. . 

I have nothing 'Pore to say. I have ncted some of the comments made by 
honoura.ble Members and the useful suggestions that they have made. All I 
can say is thst although they are not 80 much relev<'IDt to tbeconsideration of· 
this Bill, yet they will be i ~n due consideration at the hands of the Minis· 
try. Sir, I move. -
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Shri R. K. Sidhva: About rates? 

Mr. Speaker: He has alre"dy ~  the honourable Member perhnps wat! 
not attentive. ' 

The question is: 
'''fh"t the Bill to provide for t.he control of accommodation in c.:rtain hotels in the 

Province of Ddhi, be taken into consideration." .\ 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up the Bill clause by claust'. 

~ ~,~l t rrr' ~1J! n~ : n~~ r iil'T, CfiT+r, ~1'i 1i~ ~~o. cr (~,. 

~~ 3lR r~) ~ 1=f<'!ff iil'T ~ ~ ~1 ~ ffill;f m ~~ .. ;m ~ ~ 

i ~  ~ r a 't~r ( ~~ ~ 1e1 ~'1 fcf;1:rr ~.I ~ ii  ~~ if +r ~ ~'i  

~  ~ I ~~ ~1 ~' ~ ~ : . 
"That, in part (f) of cla.use 2 of tJhe Bill, for the word 'seven days', the words 'a month'" 

be ,;uhstitmed." 

~ ~a-  ~ Off ~  ~ t fCfi' (f) II ~r t fcf;- , 
" ·teD;porary resident' means a person other than a. Government allottee who is taken· 

as " resident in a hotel for a period not exceeding seven days," 

W if Cfi'+r ~ Cfi'+r iil'T Q;Cfi' $r ~ tTm ~ ~ Cfi'f ~ ~ 6'Tm fif;' .• 
Mr. Speaker: lJind that similar amendments are tabled to clauses 4 aDd-

H. I believe that there ""ouid be no further argument again when. those 
ciJns(s are moved. The principle is common to all. 

S5fT ~~ t ;:n'UlfUf ffiR: i' ~  't ;f ~a- ~  Cfi'f ~ er  ~~ 

r ~ ~ 3lTCfT ~ : 
"That ili sub-cla.use (1) of clal.lse 4 of 'he Bill, for·.he words 'seven days', occurring in. 

line th,.'ec, the words 'one month' be substituted." 

1I5 'IDf mer;; Cfi'f ~ ~ ~ ~ fCfi' ~  ~~ an~~ ~ 3'Tf.T ~ ~ ~~ 

~  ~~- ~~ ~ o~  crT ~it ~  ~ ~ r ~  o~ 1- ~ ~. 

~ n ~ t - r ~ I ffi7f R;; ~~ i'~ t ~ ~ l ~~ it' ~ ~~ . r i' ~ ~ 

crT ~ i~~, ~ ~ fu# ~ ~ r Cfi1 ~ ' l~ I 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ anfuim: 'fi'T ~ r ~'-Il~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ , 

~~~ it'U ~~'  '~'i 'i ~ ~ fCfi' ~ ril ' -r ~ ~~i a l i~~ CfiT ~r -~ t 

~ I ~~r fcf; ~ 't ~ W.f Cf<?;Tqf ~,'t 3111: v\ .. ,f; ~ it=t ~eril 

~ ~'. ~  ~ ~ ~  m ~ ~ t r~~ I ~ 7,T r~ r fCifer ( ~) 

~ ~ fqfer (~) Cfi'f ~e- 'l  ~ ~ fCfi': ". 
··the object of the pjresent Bill is to provide him with n~  powers under such Qflnditionll'-

as will ensure that while 'Government exercise adequate control over available accommoda. 
tion in private botels, the legitimate -interests of the management do not suffer." 

-~~ ~ r em m ~ ~ CfllT srar-=er ~ fcf; .rmo:c fctim r i' ~ ~ 

~ (Suffer) ~~ I W crm ~ ~ ~ ' i'~- rr)'i 'iW  ~ m ~ 

.. ~ 11i1 e ~ (Suffer) ;; ~ ~ aiR ;a-;; CfiT ~ l  ~ ~ , ~~ mer;; if ~ 
~ ~ fctl ~ itMIiT <tit ~ i' Cfiitit ~ , ~ II ~ i' ~ crT ~ 3ffi1'& ctft r~ 
Pandtt Lakshnli Kanta M:a.itra (\Vest Bengal: General): If the cooking is, 

• 
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[m ~~I t ~rl(1J  

~ ~, ~ W~ qn:ff ctT a~ ~ ~ ~ m,tj7f ~ i ~.  ~i i , 

all~  ott ~ i ~ .~ I ~ ~i t ~ ~ cfT<i cpr ~i , 31h ~ 'fiT-, 
~ <fiT .it 51 ~ l  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ I s:«, ~ ~ mrr) ~ 51 ~  

~~ ~tr * ~~ii aT <fiflr ~ ~~ ~ ~  ~~l r 3th Tcf'T.f cfT4 'fiT it 
~~i  ~~r a- ~ ~~) ~~  

i:t=t 3fT-: it ~  ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: The honourabh .Member seems to have misunderstQ(;d my 
suggestion. I did not want hinl to move all his amendments. This amend. 
rnen1 !'fl'yS that &.0 far as cla\lse ::: is conC8rJ1ed, for thE' words "seven days", 
t.he word" "(I, Hlonth" be Huhstituted. Thpre are ide.ntir.':ll mnendment in 
respect of the further clauses, clauses 4 and 8. All that I wanted to sa.y was 
that the argument in respetlt ot thjJ; aspect of the -Bill will be common to 
all thest' alYll'lll.bnents. The otl1l'1 amendment,; wliieh hl' proposeR to move 
'in respect of clauses 4 and S may be moved when we conie to those clauses, 
not :It this st.agf'. 

m <?i<?iIIT r~rrr rB'(  ~~ 'fiq' ~, ~J~ * =<ffQffi ~ f<l; i:t=t 

.~ ~~)~  ~, 4' ~~ ~ t if ~~. I . 

Mr. Speaker: That will not. he regular. He cannot speak in respect of 
-clause".! :m,l 8 when elnu>le 2 is under consideration. He should restrict 
.hiil r'~IJl ,.  to ('!aul;e :2 Dilly. 

~ __ i~11~ ;;rurrur . B"JR : aT S:,ff ~ GfT=t if 4' ~r~ ;;@ i~ r r~  

~ I ~ s:a-rrr ~ 'fi;: ~ ~rer r ~~11 <fi,{ClT ~ I 
(English r an~latioll oj the, a/wve,) 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu (Orissa: General): Mr. Speaker, I have 
£ By studifd the Bill which the honourable Minister for Works, Mines .and 
o~er has la,,,~d befort. llS. I would, however, propose some amendments 
the SHme. 1 move the first amendment which is as follows: 
"That ilJ part (f) of dauAe 2 of the Bill, for the words 'sevell days', the words 'a mont.h' 
e suhstituted." . 

This change is proposed because part (f) contains the following: 
" 'terRporar;-resident' means a }?erson other than a Government. allott.ell who is taken 

. as a reSIdent III II hotel fOl' a perIod not exceeding seven ·days." 

.:rhe effect of fixing the minimum period herein as one month \-"ould be 

tllaL ..................... ~. 
Mr. Speaker:d find that sirrlilnr amendments are tabled to clauses 4 and 

'8. I believe ·that there w()uld be no further argument again when these 
clauses are moved. The principle is common to all. _ 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: The amendment seeking to modify clause 4 
. reads t~  

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 4 of the Bill, for the words 'seven days' occurring in 
lineihree, the words 'one month' be substituted." . 

The fde;, behind all these amendments, is that a man who comes from 
·out,;ide is su,e to stay at the hotel for some days. He must therefore be 
granted faClliiies for sta.ying for the maximum pro.ssible number of days. 
Where will the mall go if he is tumed out after a stay of 7 days? We. 
:must conside: that point. 0 

Very great power 1)(18 beL'1I vested in the Estate Officer under this Rill. / 
-l'hei'efore my second :unendment is that the Estate Officer should .not be 

<I:. 
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iuvested with, so much power. According to my' amtndrnents to slJb-chuses 
3, 1, and 5 oJ cluuse 4, all j,hm;e provisions should oe delded. The aim of 
the present Bill is t,hn,; stated: 

"The ohject of the present hill is to provide him witl, such  powers ill.del' sHell e()lIditiOllii 
as well emure that while Government exercise adequate control OYe'l' ,lvailabl ... ac("ommoda-
.tion in private hotels, the legitimate interests of the managemellt Jo lIot ~n el'.  

What ro~i ion is there to ensure that the managonent would n~t sutfer 
in ,any way:> I have moved a:l au\endment so that the nianagement ., I~t)llld 

not suffer and eould be afioIded protection. Under this amendment it has 
been proposed trat there shculd be a committee consisting of three (~ er , 

one represel1ti!lg. the-Estate 011ice, another represeL ting the hotel (,'" lIers 
aLd n third representing the hotel residents. This committee can ver:; well 
attend to the messing arrangements as also the' allotmtc'llt of rooms. Til 'this 
way, if the representatives of all the three interests are there ill this com-
mitt-ee work' woultl proceed ,;moothly and it wOHld also be possible t" l~ l e 

ti , tor~' 'lrrangfments ah0ut the mess. 

--J have also other amen(llp(l'b to'move. 

Mr. Speaker: -The hono\lrable Member sef'm,: to ha"e w'sllnderstood 1llY 
Fuggestioll, i ,lid not Wllllt hill! to move' all his amendments. This. amend-
ment "ay" that. so far as clause. 2 is concern(:'(I, for the \\'orcls 'SeYe11 da:v". . 
1he \H,rds 'tt I'10nth' be substituted. There are indentical amendment;; in 
respect of the further ClnllSC-", clauses 4 and, 8. All ~ at I ant~d to ~Y was 
tbat the argu:1le1lt in respect, of this aspect of the Bill will be common i.o a.ll 
t ~~E' cllluses. ThE other amendments which he proposes to move in respect 
of dallse;: 4 [mel H he may move when we come' to thoRe elilllseR, not at .this 
-stagf. 

Shri Lakslpllinarayan Sahu: Tbe time is short; therefore I want to. suy 
nmv what 1 nilve tG .say aboUJ &,1I my amendments . 

.Mr. SpeaJ:.er; Tllat will I~ot be re~ lar. He cannot spe.ak in ! e e ~ of 
~JalJ e  4 ;,l,l-Id H  , .... ben l ~ 2 is for consideration. He should restrict his 
remarks to clause 2 only. 

Shri Lakshmi!1arayan Sanu: Then 
about it and would close _h this. 
IIr. Speaker. Amendment nlo .... cd: 

I do not \rant to. say anytbillt-!: more 

'''That in part (f) of clause 2 of the Bill, for th .. worJs 'seven days', the worUs '8 month' 
be substituted." 

The Honourable Shl'i N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I cannotn.ccept this ;n:nend-
ment. The honourable Member has not understood clause 4 of this Bill. 
\Vhut is stated here is that up to t,,:entyfive peI' rent. of the aceommo-. 
dation will be taken over 'and will be. called controlkd 
<lceommodution. If that controlled accommodation is not required im1l1edide-
ly for government purposes, the Estate Officer  will pt:rmitthe management 
to give it to a temporary resident for a period n~t exceeding seven 
da"s. If the Est&t£ Officer Hnds thaC he can release the accommodation fOl"" 
allY further IJerlOd, ~ will cOlltinuallj' go on releasing it. The whole position 
is that ihe Government should Sle that accommodation is available' when 
they tXpect a lot of people for wbom' they are under an obligation to provide 
accommodation. Seventyfive ~r cent. of the acCommodation is alwa,Yf-I a'Vail-
able for the management to accommodate temporary residenLs. The period 
may extend even to a year. The Bill has nothing t{) do with that. The Dill is . 
confined only to tWfmtyfive 15er cent of the accommodation which will be con-
.trolled under the provisions of this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"'I'hat in part (f) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the words 'seven days', the words 's, month' 

he ~ titnted.  • 
...... 
The rr;otion was n.eg/Jitived. 
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.Mr •. Speaker: The questioll is: 
"TIH<t clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau8e 2 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu, may move his' amE:ndments 
Nos. 5, 6 and 7. Amendments Nos. ~ and 4 are covered by the decision of 
tbe House )ust taken. He may. if he likes move them together for the dele-
tion of sub-clauses (3), (4) and (5). 

m ~~  '1 ~1J  ~  ~ ~. # itu ~ ~  l ~ ~ fOf: : 

"That in sub-clause (1)· of clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'twenty-five' the word 
·twenly· be substituted." • '-

~ J it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ct1 r~ ;;@ ~ , ~ ~ ;:;::r of ~ ~~~ ~ r ~r 

~. !l  3Th ~ llot~~  i~ot rr~ ~ re~ m ~ ~ ~  3fR 
:., ~ r'E  ~  I ~B' ~ IT;f ~B' ~ ~ 0 mT ~ ~ ~ llot~l  Et,. 

,~ ~~ .. 1 
(Engli8h translation of the above) 

Shri Lakshmina.rayan Sahu: Sir, I move my amendment to Clause 3: 
'TILtt in sub-clause (]) of clause 3 of the Bill, for the word 'twenty five' the word 

'twenty' be substituted." 

It is not necessary to have lengthy diiOcussion on this ]1()int. By having 
25 it will be too much. It will be too much for the managers also and so 
much inconvenience i ~ be caused. Therefore I have placed it aE 20 and 
this will suit tbe man<lgement also. 

Mr, Speaker: Amendment moved: 
'·That -in sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, fo!' the word 'twenty-five' the word 

tweuty' bl' n tit ~d.  

A~ r~ 9-.n Q;;; 0 ~ 0 ~ l i  ~ ~B' ~  Of, T m li~ i'f@lj 
m-aT I 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I do not accept this amendment alslJ<. 

Shri LaltShminarayan Sahu: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
my umendment. 

Mr. SpeRker: Has the honourable Member leave of the House to with": 
draw his amendment? 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdraU"n. 

Mr. Speaker: The questiOli is: 
"That cla.use 3 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau86 3 was a,ddcd to the BiLl. 

Xr. Speaker: The honourable Member may move his amendmeds now. 
as I said. 'l'he substance of the!;-e amendments having been decided upon 
and rejected by the House, I do not think he can move amendments :3 and 4 
for substitution of the words 'one month' in place of the words ~ e en days'. 
He 'can m()V6 the other three amendments. He may move a consolidated 
amendment for deleting sub-clause' (3), (4) and (5). • 

p;ft ~~  ;;f"UlJUT IDW': Sir, I beg to move: 

"That sub-clauses (3), (4) and (5) of ciatlSe 4 of the Bill Loe omitted." 
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~ ~  ~~ ~ ~ (~ ) ~ ~~ <flT ~ r ~ r ~ ~, ~~.  

' ~  3Hffi ~ 'liT ~  <:Ti<flf!" ~ .,.~ ~, ~ t B"+m"# ~i t ~ ~a- .• 

~~ n ii(~ <t>1' ~~ ~ 6 ~ ~ 1 -l~~ <flT ~~ ~a- ~ -~ n 

~.,.r I ~~~iI <.fQ fT ~ ~~ rnr~ (~) 1 ('~) ~ (4.) ~ ~ .,.~ ~ 

~~ 'liT 6:cT ~ r . ' ~~ I ~~ CfT 6:cT ~~ ~ \]fT ~ ~ tre ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

qga-w-rcrT 6:t ~ l  I <f@ a-t ~ qra-* ~  i~  3fT <fl"{ 73"<f ~ 6 ~ 

"Q;<fl enTl{ ~ 3f'1"fr 'i'ifT ~~ m 1 -~ ~ ~t ~ ~  ~ Ofl T Gfg-a- lJ ~ 'til 

m+Rf <fl':1T ~  I ~~a~' ~~  ~ ~ ~ t~ ~  ~ri  r~' I 

II ~~ ~ ~~r ~.. i~1  ' ~i ~ I 
(English translation of the above) ! 

Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu.: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That sub· clauses (3), (4) and (5) ()f clause 4 of the Bill 118 olllitt."d." 

In this clause too much power has been vested in the Estaj:.e Officer. 
By vesting so much pOWCl( in the :mstate Officer I think the hotel managers 
will have to face great difficulties. Therefore the power that has been vested 
according to sub-clauses (3), (4) and (5) should be done away. By doi ~ w 
the managers of the hotels will get much ·relief. Otherwise the Estate Officer 
will ~ e his nose into each and every matter with the result that the 
managers of the hotels will have to face a lot of difficulties. Therefore, I wish 
that this should be deleted. I' wish :to submit. only so much. 
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved: 
. '''rhat sub-clauses (3), (4) and (5) of clause 4 of the Bill be omitted." 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Ga<leil: Rlr.· J eanl1ot, aecept deletion ()f 

gub-clause (3). This sub-clause enables the management to ask for a further 
extension and the only consideration that will weigh with the Estate Offica, 
is the requirements of accommodation for Government officers or other persons 
for whom he is required t.o find accommodation and if he thinks he can, he will 
certainly extend the time. Therefore, I cannot accept this. 

As regards the omission of sub-clause (5), I think the position will be worse 
if this clause is omitted. In that case the temporary resident wil1 have 
to be thrown out immediately. In sub-clause (5) power is given that even 
after the service· of notice, the temporary resident can stay. for three days 
more. If this is deleted, the position becomes worse. In order to see that 
some equitable relief is given, this sub-clause has been framed and in the 
interest of the temporary residents, it ought to be there. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"Th.11 sub-clauses (3j, (4) aud {5) of clause 4 of the Bill I'e omitted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"Thai dause 4 stand palt of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was adiled to the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker:. We can now take up clauses 5 tc 8 of the Bi~  As regards 
.clause 8, I find Mr .• Lakshminarayan Sahu has got an identical amendment: 

Sh.ri Lakshminarayan Sahu: I do not want to move that amendment. 
$' .. 
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lIrlr. liu"ruddin Ahmad: ~ir  I wish to speak all clauses 7 and 8. 

With regard to sub-clauses (a) and (b) of clause 7, they ar~ very drastic 
and dangerous in its nature. Sub-clause (a) empowers the Estate Officer 
.to enter any hotel tn·tween sllnrist' ·'lIld SlIll-;;':','YO :lJ:t!J'Il'j"e <tll,l" otf.et·r 
subordinateAo him to enter und inspect any hotel. Hotel includes also all 
rooms, including I believe bath-rooms. (An honul/tab/I' .\Ielllhn: 'Hott'i i,; :l 
public place. ') f-iir, it puts no restriction upon the eXel'l'iSe of thaL authority. 
I submit, Sir, that the excercise of this power may lead to ~rio  incon-
venience to the residents and also trouble. • 

With regard to clause 8, a nominal right of appeal is given to the Manager 
or Proprietor of the Hotel. The proviso to sub-clause (1), however, seriously 
restricts the utility of this right of appeal altogether. It is said that no such 
appeal shall lie except on the ground that the pro;visions of this Act have not 
been complied with. All that is necessary to make it legal and absolutely. 
final is only to formally comply with the provisions of the Act. Never mind 
whether it is bona fide, whether it is arbitrary, whether it is convenient or 
inconvenient. As soon as the Estate Officer thinks that he requires a room, 
he can at once give notice and take J)ossession of it and there would be no 
appeal against his decision. The Bill gives him most arbitrary powers who 
might utilise them in a most tyrannical, manner without any real right of 
appeal.· In a ~ if tie proviso is ~elet~d, there ~ill be some discretion in the 
appellate authonty to gIve real rehef ill approprIate cases. It may be that 
the E"tatl' Offwer may on mist.aken· or meagrel)l' inCO'Teet irlformation, 
pass orders, which ma.y be highly inconvenient and unjust on the merits. 
To keep the proviso would seriously affect the hotel-keepers and it will also 
cause serious inconvenience to residents and visitors. These are the few 

~ things, which I wish to make. 

Then comjng to clause 9. .. 

'Mr. Spealler: T have not ~ in clause 9 yet. 

i ][r. Naz-ruddin Ahmad: Sir. I rio not wi>;h to argw:, the matter. I ;;imply 
'sh-to point out the drasHc -nature of the penalty provided in clause 9. It 
ake.sthe arbitrary power. absolute. 

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgill.: The short repl.i"'to thif' if' tbat if the 
rovif'ions of this Bill are to be carried out thoroughl:v and efficiently, the 
ower to enter and inspect must be there, because it is just there that abuses 
creep in. Whereas._in the books, it wiH-be .shown tllat the room is kept by 
lone person, as a mattel4l:of fact, more than two will be found there. That is 
the rea.son why this power is taken. 
As regards the proviso in clause 8, my submission to this House is :that 

this is a matter in which the Government of the day has to make up its mind. 
Take for example, Sir, ~ e Government of the day has decided tha.t a. 
Conference on Indonesia "Should be ca.lled. Then it is the obligation of the-
Government to make provision for that. If the Court of Appeal is allowedl-
to go inw -the merits, gates will be opened wider and the Court will decide 
whether it was in the interests of the country Or not and whether the Confer-
ence should have been called or not. I think such I a situation is bound . 
to arise, if you go into tlie merits. Therefore provision is made that the 
. grounds. of appeal should only be restricted to the poinl) whether the provisions 
of this Bill have been complied with or not, and I think that if this ro i ~n 
is-deleted, the object of this Bill will be frustrated and the function which 
has to be discharged by the Executive will have to be given over .to the-
judiciAl":, of the land and this is not a desirable state of affairs. ' 

Xr. SpealEer: The qnestion is: 
"That clause.s 5. 6, 7 and 8 siand part of the niH". 

The motion wa" adopted'. 
Clat/Bell 5, 6, 7 a11d 8 1ccre added to the Bill_ 
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m- ~e- 11  ifRTlfUT ffi"g:: ~ ~ <flIT ~ G 1J; ~'1'  
-----~------.--- -~---~--.. 

R :Sir. I bf>g to move: 

"That aHe:' da ~  8 of the Bill, the following ne~ clause be inserted; 

'SA. l'htolP shall bE! rm Advisory Committee of three people representing the hotels,. 
t.he Estatc· ()ffice and t he permanent \,oarriel'R respectively, ~ U ',ssist the Chief' 
vJmrnissil;llleJ'. Delhi." 

~~. ~~ ~., cf. ~-  en ~'  ~ ~ ~ f:r. ~ ~ <f.l ~  ~it~~  

lf6: ~ ~  ~ # ~ li~ fm <f:T CfiW ~~ rT.,@ ~ I' 
if ~~~ ~ a~  '5 r r o r ~, ~~~  ~ cpT ~ 

'5ffuAfer an~ ~  ~1 ~ ~ ~'~i ~ ~ o r ~ lf6: efT.,l. r e ~. 

m i l ~ ef.T 11~~ Cfibr efT fCfim <fiT ~ r ~'  ~~ t 

(English translation of the above) 

Soo Lakshminarayan Sahu; I wish to add II. new clallSE:' SA. Sir, I Leg: 
1;0 move: 

"That a.fter clause S of th.e Bill, t he following nt:w clause be illserte<l : 

'SA. There shall be an Advisory Committee of three people representing the hotels, 
the Estate OffiCt' and the permanent boarders respect.ively, to t.ssist the Ohief 
Commissioner, Delhi.' " 

By this amendment I mean only this that the ana e !'ln~ of ~e o~lr  

may be run properly and nobody ma.y have any complaints. Therefore,j if 
one representative each of the perm.anenii boarders, the Esta.te Office and the· 
managements of the hotels assist the Chief Commissioner then nobody will, 
' a~e any complaints. 

Mr. Speaker:- Alllt'tHhru:llt IllOVE'd: 

"That aft",. clause 8 of t.h" Bill. the following nt'W cia-use he insert.ed ,-

". 'HA. Th"l'(, ,hall be ali .o\dvisol'Y C'Alrnmit.tet' of three peopJe '·"presenting th" hotelb, 
th,· Esiate Offi,'" "lid tht, perm:lllell! hoarde,'" rt'sp!'dively. to as.<ist thf> 0l,ief' 
r:Olllll.issirmer, Delhi.' .. 

The Honoura.ble Soo N. V. Gadl{il: I do not accept the amendment. 

)[r. Speaker: The question is: 
, 

"That aft!'.· clause 8 of the Bill, the following new clause Be inserted: 

·S.o\. Tht'l'e shall be' a.n Advisory Committee or three people representins the hotels-.. 
t.he F..sta.te Office and the permanent boarders ~e e ti e)  te> assist thee 
Chi,·f Commissioner, Delhi.' " 

The motion was negatived. 
J(r. Speaker: ·The question' is: 

"That clal1se 9, 10, 11 and 12 stand part of the Bill." 

The motioll was adopted. 

Clauses 9, 10, 11, and 12 were added to the Bill. 

The Schedule was added to the Bm. 
Shri. Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir, I haw made a suggeRtion to the honourable 

Minister that there' shc1uld be time limit placed 80 far as the operaTion 01' tliis. 
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[Shfi Deshbandhu Gupta 1 
Bill is concerned. I could not move a regular amendment! But I would 
request him that the operation of the Bill should not in any case be more 
than two years. H he can accept one year that would be better. We bave 
accepted that principle intbe case of the Rent Control Act. I do not see 
any reason why the honourable Minister should not accept this., suggestion 
by way of an amendment of which I have given notice. He may be pleased 
to accept it. '" The Act may be in force for two years. Let it not be for 
an indefinite period. 

The BonOu :able SM N. V. Gadgil: During War an Ordinance wa.s promul-
gated to enable Government to take over accommodations. It was allowed to 
lapse. But situation became serious and hence this Bill, I can promise the 
honourable Member that, if we find that this Act has become useless within 
six months Government will not make any use of it. But if we find it neces-
i:lary to keep it in even for five years, we will have it for that period. 

Kr. Speaker: The C!uestion is: 

"That dnn ~ 1 sta"d pa1't of the Bill." 

'The motion was adopted. 

Ciau8e 1 was added to the BiU. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

'The ono ra ~e Shri N. V. Gadgil: I move: 

"That the RiIl ~ passed." 

Jilr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

'''That the Bill be passed." 

Dr. P. S'. Deshmukh (C. P. and Berar: General): Sir, we have very 
xpeditiously agreed to giving extensive powers to the Estate Officer and I am 
ure the honourable Minister has reason to ,feel satisfied, if not thankful to 
he House. 

Before the Bill is passed into law,  however, I o~ld like to make a ~eW1 
observations with regard to the Estate office and its management and afIairs. 
I am sorry to say that more than one Member of this House has' got ",ery very 
severe complaints to make so far as the Estate office administration is 
',concerned in spite of the increasing willingness, good wishes and' energy, de 
'and promises 011 the part'of the honourable Minister to help members to get what 
they want. In spite of all these, we find that even honourable Members 
have been put to a good deal of harassment. Honourable Members of this 
House may not probably be distinguished from ordinary citizens, but the 
point is that if the honourable Members of the House can be insulted with 
impunity and can be harassed without any redress for moaths and months, 
. what must be the difficulties of an average citizen or refugee? This is the 
question I would like to' ask the honourable Minister. Sir, while we agree 
that the Estate Officer should have wide· powers I would impress upon the 
honourable Minister that there is necessity for stricter supervision. I do not 
find fault with any individual officer or with the honourable Minister. But 
something is ext>:emely wrong, so far as the Estate office is concerned. There 
a,re innumerable complaints which are well-founded and which are justified 
and which have not been rectified for months and months. So far as my 
own personal experience is concerned, I would not like to refer to it as. it is 
AD individual case. That would nb! be fair. But I wouM like to sav {>() t ~ 
honourable Minister that if this is the way in which honourable Member.s of 
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the House are going to be treated, I think nobody can have any respect either 
for his Department or for the Ministry or for himself. (Int8rruption) If m,; 
honourable friend and other members of the House would like to know ~ 
details I would give them. There are more than three members who have 
been victimized to my knowledge. 

Mr. Speaker: The honourable Member could not go into those details. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I was myself trying to avoid it, Sir. T1!-.e rie an~~e 
is certainly of a very grave nature. Not only I myself but many others have 
been left comple1lely at the mercy of the Estate 01!ioo ............ . 

Mr. Speaker: The honourq.ble Member need not go into that. 
Dr. P. S. Deshm.ukh: I will very briefly refer .... : ....... , 

Mr. Speaker: Not to that particular instance. 

Dr. P. S. De8hmukh: I will only state the result. It was due entirelY 
to the inefficiency of the Estate Office that I had to leave the bungalow allotted 
to me. I am also supposed to be continuing to pay rent, even when I am 
not occupying the House. What I object to most is that we have DO re ~ 

to stop even ilbe calumny and the defamation which are oi~ on of the 
honourable Members of this House by those people who have taken advantage 
of the Estate Office and their officers. ~  calumny arose out of the-faoj 
that our names have been stated in 8IlBwer to a question and published in 
journals as people who have rented thew houses to somebody and 88 if we 
had taken some pugri. ' 

Kr. Speaker: The honourable Member is again going into somethmg which 
is not allowed. 

Dr. P. S. Desbmuldl: These things cannot be set right without. personal 
a~ntion and, I am afraid tha. attention is not being paid. The case of 
Mr. Poonacha is worse. He has been most shabbilv 'treated. No words can 
be sufficient to condemn the way in which he was waned. 
So, Sir, I have no objao.on to giving the authorities these powers. I only 

lillY t ~ they must be well used. I am told the situation described by me 
arose owing to certatn huma.ni11aria.n circulars having been issued by high placed 
persons.. This is. another side of the-whole question concerning the .Estate 
Officers. But whatever that be, it must be seen that justice is done to 
e er ~  and there ia no harassment. It is said that there are certa.ia 
circulars 1Vhich prohibit the Estat.e Office ............. .. 

Kr. 8peak:ar: The honourable Member is again going into details at this 
third reading., ills point is that the Estate Officer has been armed wiih very 
wide Powers and that the Honourable Minister should be careful to see thaij 
those powers are not exercised arbitrarily or in a manner harassing others. 

Dr. P. S. DeShmukh: But he would not be convinced of .the necessity 
. for elose supervision unless he knows all the facts. . 

Mr. Speaker: He may be informed of these at a convenient. place, ;:lOt in 
the House, otherwise it will be discussion of an individual case where lIle 
other side has no opportunity of replying to the honourable ?4ember. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: If that is the support which you are also iw.:I.". 1 
to give I do not wish to take any more. time of the iJouse. I hope tL 
honourable Minister will kindly look into it personally ana recognising that 
honourable Members who oome here do so, not to fight out their cases in co\l1'ts 
of law or to go to the !>istrict Superintepdents d Police for p,otectjon, but for 
the country's cause, see that they are provided with proper accommodalJjga 
and not bare.ssmenti. 
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B.bu Ramnar&yan Singh: Sir, I will take only a few minutes snd 
DO more. We are passing legislation ~r legislation giving the Govemmenii 
unllm&d., powers in aJl spheres of .life. If my honourable friend ~. Gadgil 
is to perilon.aJly make use of t~ powers, I would no~ e ra1 ota.n~ to givebim 
.ueh powers. Who does not know that these powers are going to ~ 
~ er i ed by others and e;xercised not in the manner in which they ought to be 
used. 

Sir, in the name of providing accommodation much mischief is being dane 
'here in Delhi. Lots of lliollds have ~en taken from 'the peasants some 18 01:1 
J,.4 years ago and no accommodation has been built thereon. The land is lying 
fallow and in,BOrp.e cases the $enants a ~ ~n paid the price t.hrice. .So in 
~e name of providing accommodation a lot of mischief has been done in iihis 
very town of Delhi. :Yet the Government are asking for more powers in tm. 
respect. Large powers have been given to the Estate Officer. There was a 
time when every week an officer used to come a.nd ~ .~ about; our 
conveniences. For t};le past ~o ;years no officer has seen us on this mission. 

~ ~ .eM r  Thjg is no~ an occ,a.sjpn ~ entila~ Elr oll~ griew.nces 
aga.m.,t t e l~tate Officer. The relevancy consists <mly in the fact whetber t.he 
~ t.ate O@cer is P.Ilpa.ble ot ,e;lC,erci$iij.g his jJ,o'!.ers ~n ~ ,~r p1anner witb,out 
~~r in  qty,er PepEle ~ lfhether he .o~ ~ t,rusteq with the powers that 
. ate being gIven under ibis Bill in conn,ect.ion with hotels. That is pow ~ e 
~ele aI), ~ ~! the Planag.ement );)y fP,e E ~ite .Q.ffi.cer cOmes in. JIowever, this 
is not t ~ occasion for airing all sorts of grievances again,st 1a.r ~ ent by the 
Estate Officer. 

Babu Ramnar&yan Singh: I am not talking in a detailed manner. I was 
_<lnly referring to m,atliers as fax: Ii\Ii the exercise of ~e ~ ~ ~ cqncerpea, The 
pOWers ~re now given for t~ ~n e~ e .~ ~ e ~ ~e ed andh.ere we 
say that the powers are to give occasion for mischief to the people, and not any 
advantage to the ~le. l was ~.r B '~ j;o #lat. ~~) ~ al ore e~d 
to by another honourable MemOllr. ~ en we the Members of the Assembly 
a"flnot pl'operly dealt with. For the pa.st two years no officer oame to us to 
~n ire about our conveniences and whenever we wrote anything to the en ~ 

offiCe I do not think i.t is properly looked into. However I must say that 
recently I ad~ a. lot of complaint and this has been attended to I can say 
that this,! is after two years. 

-,., 
There are some hotels under the direct management of the Govt!rDment. I 

hear a lot. of complaints from those hotels, though I am not .personally concern-
ed with them. Food is not properly catered nor properly servE';d. Not only 
that, though Government gives people accommoda.tion there is a contractor 
in every hotel to manage it, 

Mr. Speaker: I think the honourable Member is going beyond the scope of 
the Bill. 

Babu ~.a a  Singh: Only one sentence, Sir, The boarders are 
forced to trrke 'mea1s given'in the hotels. 

Mr. Speaker: 4i}rder, order. The honourable Member is oi ~ beyond the 
floope of (he Bill. He will close his speech. 
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The Honourable Shri N. V. ad~ Sir, on the assumption that ali' that 
has been said is strictly relevant t{) the consideration of this Bill I propose to 
reply very shortly. As has been well said by my honourable friend Dr. 
Deshmukh that we have been a1ways kind in helping ~)llo ra le Members, I 
might say that 1 have always interpreted the rules lIberally in favour ot 
Members and wherever I could not. help the ori1y justification was that certain 
legal cons{)quences that would follow were so terrible, that it was absolutely 
necessary on my part to interprt:t the rules strictly. 
The difficulty about certain Members being charged rent although they were 

not or ara not· in occupation is this. Their kindness in sharing their aooommp-· 
dation with the refugees has been abused by the latter. In fact if l 

12 NOON k" d' .  h  d th . th' t  t too eVICtIOn procee I1lgs stralg taway an row tnem on e  s re.e s 
• I would be perfectly justified. But there is such a thing as a human approach 
to a, problem. (Interruption.) I am doing my best to see that no Member is 
made to pay illegally. Not only this I give an assurance. that in reg!lrd to those 
who have been made to pay for a period during which they did not occupy the 
quarters I shall take steps to recover the &orresponding amounts from those who 
were in actual occupation. If I succeed the money will be repaid. If we do not 
succeed, the House will I am sure ta,ke a, liberal view o£ the positian. 

1/r. f· ~. ~ . lt  No, Sir. What is this liberal view? 
:Mr. Speaker: The honourable Minister may proceed. 
'J'he HonOlU'.ble SJu'i N. V. Gadgil: .As regards the complaint about .Gov-

ernment hostels raised by Babu'RaIhllarayan "Singh the' position is that a con-
tractor Ca.:1 anly be expected' to take a big contract, on the understanding that 
tiiose who live there will board tnere. Tha,tis the pos-ition. 'But even there 
wherever I found hard cases I have made exceptions. It is not in every case 
that I go strictlY' bj"the rule and wherever I am convinced tnat there is a justi1i-
cation for departure from the rules I have done so and shall continue to do ,,0. 
lIr. .speaker: The question is: . 
·t" ., - ~,. • .. ' ',-,' r' .  . 

"That the ~  bfl pa.sseq." 

The' m;ofio-n was ad~ ted. 

WEST GODAVARI DISTIUCT (ASSIMILATION OF LAWS ON FEDERAL 
. SUBJECTS) BILL ' 

S. ~Ie ,~ono~~~~ ~!l'. v. ~ (Minister of Works, Mines and Power): 
Ir,. move: ' ,. . 

"That the Bill ~ a ~illl to  ce,rtain laY'S in force in different parts of t}le West 
od~ l i )'fstr!ct ot tlie Pro'Vmceof' M~dra , be taJren in'to consi1eration." 

t,~i, ' is a ~erY small :em .. In Jyne 1~ ~ e Governor General passed an 
o:der ane~ ,the M~d~a  P,art,Ially E l d~d 'mia (Cesser) qrder, by which il', 
. ll,ta~e!  l~  ,~e ~Io ~  or r ~,d part o ~ rartI~l  excluded area in the West 

od~, ~n ~I .tn lt of tbe ~o lD e. ,0,E M ~d,ra  weretrapsferred to the ord,inilry 
ad~J1lD15tra,t~on of ~~t Provmce ~It  e£fec.t from 1st futy, 1 ~. 'rhis transfer, 
o~e er, did nO,tmea? ,that .,the laws ~, l  are a'Y'ai,l~ le ,Or the rest of the 
area of Madras we<re ImmedIately availab1e for tIllS area also. In order to 
achieve this result something by way of legislation here in the Centre as well • 
as in the provinces is necessary. This Bill is._ connnedto Federal Subjects; 
as far' as items in the provincial and ~n rrent lists $re concernea a similar 
legislatiolt will be soon introduced in t-he province of Madras. That is the 
{)nly object of this Bill. It is a non-controversial measure. Sir. I moVe. 
Xr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That the Bill to assimilate certain laws in force in different parts of the Weat 

God!\vari District of the Province o!. Madras, ~ ta ~ illto considerati •. ~ 

The motion was adopt8d. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That Clauses 1 to 4 stand part pf the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Olauses 1 to 4 were added to the Bill. 

The Schedule was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The lIonourable Shri. N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I move: 

"That th., Bill be passed." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That th,j! Bill be' passed. " 

The motion was adopted. 

[8m APRIL 1 ~~ 
( 

• 

DISPLACED PERSONS (LEGAL PROCEEDINGS) BILL 

The BoBourable Sbri MOhan La! Saksena (Minister of State for Relief and 
Rehabilitation): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill ttl make special provision for the relief of displaced persons m respect of 

certain legal pl'oceedings, be taken into consideration." ' 

., Due to the unavoidable absence of Dr. Ambedkar, I am making this moJon.: 
As stated in the statement of Objects and Reasons, in additiQll to certain reliElts 
which have already been given to the displaced persons by an earlier AQt 'by 
this House, this Em provides for certain other reliefs. Firstly, it is in regard 
to the restoration of ex-parte orders passed dismissing a suit or the restoration 
of certain applications dismissed for default. Provision is made in '1!his Bill 
for giving relief to the judgment debtors in regard to payment. As honourable 
Members must be aware thE're is a large number of displaced persons who have 
eithe.r taken loans from the Government or from other parties a.nd they have 
set up certain businesses. and Jf a decree is executed on whatever assets they 
have been able to accumulate or attach, they will be again thrown out al· 
together. Therefore, it is proposed that discretion should be given to courts 
to exempt the judgment debtors Or to fix up instalments in case of execution 
of these decrees. There is a provision to postpone insolvency proceedings 
again&t displaced persons where necessary and execute decrees passed before 
. the 15th August. 1947 by courts now situated in Pakistan in favour of persons 
now residing in India. As honourable Members must be aware Pakistan is 
foreign territory and as such a decree passed in 'a; foreign ilerrifury cannot be 
executed in India. But by this Bill it is provided that where a judgment. 
debtor and decree bolder. both ha.ppento be displaeeft persons a.nd residing in 
India, sucb a decree may be executed irrespective of the fact {·hat Pakistan is 
foreign territory. This Bill was placed before the SJ,anding Committee for the 
Law Ministry and it has been approved and I liope the1ioul!e will accord its 
approT,'sJ to this Bill. 

1Ir. Speaker: The question is: 
''That the Bill to make special provision for the relief of displaced ~r on  in respect of 

, ('Nt ain lpgnJ pl'oceedings, be taken into consideration." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 
Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That Clause  2 stand part of the Bill." 

The oti~ was adopted.. 

Cl.allse 2 was added to the Bt1l. 
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" 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. (East Punjab: General): I haTe given notice 

oi certain amendments that the proviso be deleted, but instea"d of deleting the· 
proviso, with your permission I beg to move the following amendment: 

"ThM ~ __ Proviso to clause 3 of the Bill, for the words 'could not return to India 
!n time for makin!; the application' the words has subsequently: returned to India.' 
be substituted." • 

I hope the honOUl'able Minister will kindly accept this amennment because. 
·oy accepting this amendment he gives a right to certain personlil m'"lntioned in 
the provis3 and those persons will be able· to take advantage of his amendment 
in an efficient manner. Now in the proviso_as it stands, rleel that the person 
whom the law wants to favour will apply and go to the court, but the court will 
not be able to give r~lie  as the words "could· not return to India in time for 
making the application" will be construed strictly. The law itt prasent stands 
like this: that in any application for setting aside an ex-parte decree, a person 
• has a right to apply within 30 days of the decree or within such time Rs the 
Courts thinks he has sufficient cause for not applying. If the law is taken aa 
it stands at present, then this applicant whom the law wants to favour Will be 
in such a position tho.t hEe shall have to explain for every day after his return tc) 
[ndia after August 1947. Now it is one year and eiglljJ months ago, and £01' 
him to exphin every day's delay will be difficult. So if·the law wants to give 
him a concession, these words will certainly entitle him to get the concessiOn 
and the object of the law will be fulfilled. 

Therefore, ill moving this Amendment, I request the honourable Ministe. 
kindly to accept it .. 

Kr. ea er ~end ent moved: 

a~ in the ProviBoto clause 3 of the Bill, for ~ e words 'could not re~ rn to India 
in . time ~ for making the application' t.he words has subsequently! returned to India' 
be lubsbtuted." 

I understand t ~t he is not going to move the first part; of the amendmeni 
.i~  rP,ference to the main paragraph. 

~di~ Thakur Da& Bltargava: No, Sb". 

'!'he Honourable SIl1'l !laban La! &abeD .. : I accept the amendment. 

JIr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That in the Proviso to cl&use :5 of *e Bill, for the words 'could no' retum to India 
til time for making :the application' the words has·· lubaequently returned to India' 
be au Dslituted. .. . 

The nwtion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That Clauae-Z, a8 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The nwtion 1048 adopted. 

Clause 3, 48 amended, a~ ~ded to the Bill. 
., 

lIr. Speaker: Is the honourable M;ember going to move his amendments? 

PUlCI1t '1'Ilak1Ir. :Qas BJlarpva: I do not propose to move any of these 
lllnendments .• 
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. JIr. speaker: -The question is: 
"That Clause 4 stand part of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 4 was added to the BilL 

Clauses 5, 6, 7 and 8 were added to the Bill. 

OlauBe 1 was added to the Bill. 

The ~tle and ~ e Pre!Lmble were added to the BiU. 

The lIonolll'a.ble Shti Mohan Lal Saksena.: Sir, I move: 

"TIlat the Rill, as amended, be passed." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

[8TH APRIL l!94e 

INDIAN TEA CONTROL" (AME:NDMENT) BILL 

The Honowab16 ski It. o. Beogy (Minister of Commerce): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further to amend the India.n Tea Control Act, 1938, be taken into 

~n ideration.  . 
~ 

I venture to think that this Bill does not raise any question of prillciple. II 
is concerned with three e.eparate points which are of a technical character. Tho 
law itself which is sought to be amended by tbfs Bill 18 likely. to pIpire a year 
.benoe. . Therefore I hope that no questions of principle would be raised in the 
Clnjoussidn o~ Phil? particular ea~ re. . The notes on clauses explain the ob;eOfe 
with which this Bill has beim ptomoted. '1'he first point which· is dealt. wjth in 
clause 2 relates to the definition of the "owner of a tea. e~tate . The owner of 
the land is nob. necessarily the o ~er of the tea estate. We waJ;lted to ~ 
it quite cIear that the reference to the owner of, a ~!I, estate will ~an the owner,. 
of the garden and not of the land of the ga.rden which may be leased out. 

Clause 3 !'~late  to certain permissions for e an~i i~ tef c.t;itivation whicJi 
were granted hut not l~ilil!led W re~ eo~. ~ ~ ~1li( la.r eri0 .. t. per .. 
J;Dissions have lapsed a.nd the intention is to revalidate these license·s. -

The other point is with reference to the ro~ of c!assificaHon'oftea 
g.ro.ens. In a particular case in At;!sa.n;l, a ~ a.rden instead9,f)eing aC?qWred 
by Government ~der the Land Acquisition Act was purcb.8.sed by way. ae. 
private il'taty. The question arose whether the privilege of re la e e~t () l l 
be granted to tha owner of this garden, unless a specific provision of this kind 
were made, namely that. acquisition under private trea.ty ·would qualifY for 
purposes of privilege of replacement and tha.t clause under the Land Acquisi-
tion Act is not essentially for this particular purpose. 

'fhese are the three principal points. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"'fllat the :Bill further to amend the Indian Tea Control Act, 1938, bll taken into 
oonsid61'auon. " 

\ 

Srl1ut Kuladhar· CJhaIIh& (Assam: General): Sir, I find BOrne difficulty wiiB 
rega·I'd to the definition of the owner in the clause, where it says: - , 
"with 1'eferehc(' to a tea estate or gard,m, 01' ~ sUb-division t ~~ , t ~ oliile~ion 

of whioh has been transferred by lease, mortgage or otherwise. means the, transferee .. 
loIIg as his right toO possession so bsists ... 
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My difficult] arises not SEt regards lease or mortgage but by the use o£ the 
words ,. Or otherwise". Sometimes we find that owners had exchanged pre-
liminary letters in order to facilitate business. They even inform the Tea. 
-Licellsing Committee before actual transaction of business or re~ei in  any 
advance of money or execution of farmal documents. Sometimes it happens 
that over-intelligent people in Calcutta ana other interests lIDd agencies in-
volve people in long-drll,wn out cases. I myself was involved in such a. case 
for 1;ive or six ye!IXS and I had to engage th{l best of lawyers, like Sir S. M. 
Bose, Mr. S. R. Das, Mr. G. C. Das and Mr. A. K. Sarkar, all of whom have 
become judges. After six years I got out of it through the intervent.ion of Sir 
Roopen Mittel' who advised the other party to compromise the suits. Tho 
word 'otherwise' is very dangerous in its implication.. The preliminary letters 
which are t~nt to the Licensing Committee in order to have the negotiation 
formally confirmed afterwards should not be acted upon at once. The Licens-
ing Committee should have confirmation letters by reference to the owner. I 
was myself involved in a very difficult case like this, simply because I sent a 
letter in anticipation that the other transactions would be fulfilled duly which 
the agents nevpr did and kept me hanging i.n the air for seven years in the 
Calcutt·a High Court. The word "otherwise" gh·es a very big loophole. I 
would submit to the honourable Minister that we should not be out.Witted by 
very <:?,lever lawyers and Box and Cox Companies. A reference snould be made 
to the owner of the tea estate or of the owner of the land whether the letters 
which they ~ made over to the agents are going to be carried out and whither 
they should twt upon the letters. If It confinuation is received subsequent-
ly, 'say after ]5 days, there and then only the Licensing Committee should: 
record the fact only. Small owners have been tricked out· of existence in many 
casE'S by utilising the export quotas and getting all advantages by keeping up 
false correspondenae and thereby huge profits have been made by dishonest. 
companies. My suggestion is that it should be made clear to the Licensing 
Committee that when letters are forwarded by the agents or banks a reference 
shall be made to the owners of the tea estates bilfore it isact.edtJpon.If this 
is done the owners will be safeguarded and will not fall into the hands of $maria 
lawyers and solicitors. In order to protect the small owners.I trust the 
Licepsing Committee should be directed to act. very oautiously and in every: 
caee it should be referred to the proprietors. 

As regards the term "worn out" it bats become classicaJ. The tea bushes 
aftflr 60 years or so e ~ to die and become worn out. The 0!Dission of .the 
word is one to bring it in consonance with the international ·agreemtmt, hnt it. 
does 'lot improve our I,l)l!ition. '1'he mea.niJ). of. tA~ word , W l11.o t ~ aaiile 
Industry understands it should stilI exist, even though the word is dropped to 
bring the Bill in line with the Agreement. Special: direction should be given to 
the Licensing Committee that it is understood in exao1Jly the sartie meaning'oo 
it has been understood all the time by the tea. owners .. Therefore in CRSf' of 
replacement there 8hollld not be any handicap. 

If any t(:a land is acquired by the Government by private treaty, they 
should allow the company or estate to plant an equal quantity of land in-another 
area. This is a welcome provision but I sliould like to utter a caution. We 
p60r estate owmes are who come from ~a e  are outwitted by clever lawyers 
and finus and agencies in Calcutta and even in this House we are outwitted: 
very often. Therefore I hope the Minister will see that the simple estate 
owners in Assam are protected properly and I look to him for such protection. 

I am not moving my amendments. I have already withdrawn them. 
I sent an intimation only. 

The Honourable Shfi X. C. Neogy: Sir, I have no difficulty in giving specific 
a ran ~  on bot.h the points which have been raised by my honourable friend 
Mr. Chaliba. In t.he first insta.nce, with regard to the definition of owner, we 
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do ro ()~e to send down instructions to the licensing officer more or less on the 
lines that ~a, e been suggested by my honourable friend. But if still there be 
any ground for further intervention on the part of the Central Government we 
should alway,; be prepared to receive suggestions from my honourable friend 
and ot el'~ who may be interested in the tea industry. 

As regards the other point the guestion of the omission of the words "worn 
out" my hanourable friend has correctly stat-ed the position, that this amend. 
ment ha'l bPflll necessitated by the fact that, the expression does not occur in 
the Iuternational Agreement, to which this control Act merely gives a legal 
cover. It does not mean that in future there will be any depa-rtme from the 
practice that has been follo'l\'ed so far in this behalf. 

As J'e ard~ m:-" honourable friend's apprehensions about the legal difficulties 
that may arise hereafter in the interpretation of the law r~latin  tot.he Tea. 
Control generally. 1 orm agaill assure him that if any aspect of the matber which 
requir.es illterVPl1tiOll on the part of the Central Government by virtue 01. the 
auth.)rity that it derives from the existing law is brought to my notioe it will 
surely receiv() tIle best attent,ion. And if the necessity is proved of even 
amending the law I should always be prepared to consider such a necessity. 

8ir. that is all that I have to say. 

lIrt Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill lt ~I to amend the Indian Tea Control Act, Hl38, be taken into 
consideratioll. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr.Speaker: We shall now take the Bill clause by olause. Is the honour-
able Member Mr. Krishnamoorthy Rao moving his amendment? 

Shri S. V. ~a rt  lIoao (Mysore State): No, Sir. I have disoussed 
the matter with the ono ~le. Minister. 

J 
( 

lIr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clauae8 1 to 4 stand part." of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clau8e8 1 to 4 were added to the Bill. 
The Title and the -Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shri E. O. N8OQ: Sir, I move: 
"Tfiat the Bill he pa8sed." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
""TIl'lt the Bill lofl pasSed." 

T-he motion was adopted. 

INDIAN WI:a.ELES8 TELEGRAPHY (AMENDMENT) BILL 
Shri JDLurehed La1 (Deputy Minister. of Communica.tions): Sir, I beg to 
o~e  

""That the Bill further to amend the Indian Wireless Telegraphy Act, 1933, be taken into 
olllJi~eration. " 

This is fL vel"> si.niple measure. It seeks to aahieve two objeate. The firn 
is to extend the'Indian Wireless Telegraphy Act to the whole of India., thai; is 
to the nccedino States also. It does not extend to the States today and we 

o • 
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are now seeking to exteJl(i it to the Acceding ~ate . The other object which 
it ~ee  to achieve is to enhance the penalty for the pCl'Ssession of unlicensed 
transmitt.ers.  The position today is that wliether you have a receiving set or 
a transmitter for which you have not got a licence the penalty is a fine· 01 
Rs. 100 for the first offence and Rs. 250 for a subsequent offence. 

[At this stage Mr. Speaker vlW1ted the Chair, whtch was thl!Jt occ;luied by 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar).] 

This penalty o ~o l  is very inadequate for the possession of unliceused 
tran:smit.ters. It appears that a llumber of. peopl.. a.fter the termination of 
the war have acquired wireless transmitters from various Army authorities-
and foreigners particularly-which are now being used for the purpose of specu-
lation. This is also dangerous from a security point of view. Therefore, while 
ihe penalty for the po"session of an unlicensed receiving set may continue to 
be what it i;.;, the penalty f6r the possession of an unlicensed transmitter should 
be enhanced and it may be imprisonment up tD three years and a fine of 
Rs. 1,000. 

Then the procedure for search as at present contained in the present law is 
very defective. A search can take place only during the hours of e>unrise !Qld 
sunset and that too after a warrant frotn the Magistrate. That actually: 
hampers the discovery of illegal tran itter ~d it is therefore proposed that; 
power !'houlrl be given to officers who mav be-specially authorised by.the 
'Central Government in this behalf. \Sir, I move. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: The quest,ion ia: 

"That the Bill further t{) amend the Indian Wir.eless Telegraphy Act, 1933, be taken into 
consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

:Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

"That clauses· ~ to 6 stant! part of the Bill." 

The motion tI1(U Gdopted. 

Clauses 2 to ~ weTe added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The TitlB and the PTeamble weTe M-ded to the Bill. 

Shr1 r~ed x..J: Sir, I move: 
''That the BDl. be Passed." 

Mr, DepUty Spalkar: Motion mQved: 
"TIiat the BID he passed." .. , 

Prof. If. G. BaIlga (Madras: General): I am glad this. Bill has been  intro-
duced and it is being passed so quickly. I wish to warn the Ministry concern-
·ed about the wrongful use tha.t many subversive political parties are making of 
maDy of these transmitters. Therefore they should try to search Bud wherever 
there are these· unlicensed transmitters have them ferreted out. If they 
o~ entrate only on the so-called speculators who use it for passage. of inform-
.ation from one to the other and leave out the political parties which are utilising 
"these transmitter!! they will be neglecting their duty. I therefore sinearh hope 
-that the Ministry will pay special attention to this aspect of the problem and 
-try to make use of this Bill when it is passed into an Act in order to safeguard 
the security of the sta.te .  . . . . 

Xr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 
"That ~e Bill be paaed.;' 

'l'h. motion was 'adopted; 
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The . o~ le Shri K. Saiitha.Dam (Minister of 2tate for ~a.i.l a  and 
TransportY:. Sit, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the BomLay l'ort Trust Act, 1879, be taken into 
consideration.' , 

Sir, this is a very simple B.i1l. Under the existing. law thEll'fI is no power 
to the Bombay Port rfrust to auction goods wnich are lying ill its custody with-
out being removed by the owners. There has been recently great congestion 
in the port of Bo ~ due to ario~  causes. Owing to the loss of Karachi 
a lot of traffic had to be diverted j;o the Bombay port. In many cases the 
merchants have used the space in the port as privare godowns. They have 
been trying h) sell their goods outside,. and till they manage to sell them they 
do no.t .clear them from the port, so much so that the port has become very, 
congested and as a result the American Conference Lines have put up the 
fl:eight rates by 25 per cent and the whole country has to pay the peualty_ 
This is a purely pennissive Bill. It does not make anything obligatory. Ii. 
gives the 'Bombay Port Trust the power to sell goods under certain contingen-
cies. Under the Proviso to section 64A anyone who pays all the rates and 
oharges payable  shall be entitled to keep the goods for two months.' Till two 
months are o-ver the Port Trust will have no power to do anything. Mter that 
they will have to give notice, and after due notice if nothing happens they 
win. be empowered to sell it by auction. If no charges are paid at all tha.j,. 
means the consignee has not cared to 9aim his goods and the Port Trust 
authorities are empowered to give n~ti e after one month. 

In order to avoid hard cases part (3) haa been put in. "The Central 
Government may, by  notification in the official Gazette, exampt any gooda 
or class of goods from the operation of this section". 

My honourable friend Mr. Sidhva has given notice of an amendment to the 
effect that if goods cannot be removed owing to the difficulties of wagons ~ 
being available or other hardShips they should not come uitder the misohief of 

f;hiS Bill. I fully appreciate. the p()int and that is why flhis B,Ub-olaU88 (.8) has 
een put in. But the amendment as framed by him. will defeat ~e o ~t of 
the Bill  altogether. So I regret I cannot accept t,he amendment. But I 
am prepared to give this clear assurance tho at we shall iSsu. e in ~ t.ioD  to the· 
Bombay Port Trust to see that this poWer of auctionifl used only wh61'Ei the-
r person cOllcerned has refused to remove it through negligt;!uGe pr. mere intransi-
genoe. If he is not able to remove it owing to rea,sone.ble causes, . then we 
shall ask the Bombay Port Trust to be indulgent to hini and see. that he does 
not Ruffer. I hope, aftE'r this assurance, there win be ilGctif&etilty.m pailfing 
this Bill~ 

:iJa.udft ~ Ii .. :BUrian (East PtttljSb: Geneml): And if 'he doesnofi 
remove the goods because wagons are not available? 
~. .f· '.. 

'!'he Honourable 8hri K. 8aDtb&nam: Clause 3 is intended tQ.oover thg,t. 
and we will issue clear instructions for cases where the wagons are not avan-
able. This is conditional, because .a Bombay merchant who is bound to e~ 

the goods in his own godown cannot simply say thatoecause he is thinking of 
sending them to Cape Comolin and wagons are not available, he is entitled to 
keep the goods there. Suppose it is an upcountry merchant, then it iR a real. 
~e of. hardship and we shall see that all such cases are duly covered by our 
ms.tructlons. 

JIr. Deputy-Speaier: Motion moved: • 
"That the Bill further to amend the Bombay Port Tru(t Act, 1819, be taken int.o 

Dn id~r.ltion. " 

(2508) 
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Shri R. K. Sidhva (C. P. and Berar: General): While moving' the Bill for 
consideration the honourable Minister has given reasons why he has been 
coD?pelleQ. to' bring. forward this measure. I entirely agree with what he has 
stated that the merchants in Bombay generally wanJ; to take undue advantage 
of. all~ iIl  the goods to remain in the Port Trust because there is & scarcity of 
private godowns in Bombay and that thaj; has caused congestion in the docb. 
To that extent I am prepared to accept his viewpoint. But this-has been the 
practice for a number of years, it is not a new thing, because in Bombay aU 
alona for wl\nt of space no new godowns have been constructed. At the same 
tim: the fact that due tc, loss of Karachi most of the cargo is goine to Bombay 
is also correct. 

But on the other side it cannot be forgot.ten why these bona fide compallies· 
are compelled t{) keep their goods there which (,hey lJoilkl remove if transport 
was available. That is the point I am stressing. The other day, I made a 
grievance during question time-I cannot make any grievance, I can only seek 
information during question time-and stated that the Bombay Port Trust had 
failed in reconstructing godowns which had been gutted in the explosion in 
1944. No steps were taken to rebuild them ana the floor area to that extent 
bas been lost. They ~re simply waiting for a better time to have .the prices 
of steel come down. That is the foresight with which the Bombay Port 
Trustees are worki.ng. My comp.int is that M Government took no steps in 
directing the Bombay Port Trui>t to see that cost or no cost new accommodation., 
should be provided. f\fter all the Bombay Port r ~. gets plenty of. money' 
and they should have constructed .these odo~n . If they had done it earlier 
they would have had no trouble today. There were o~e- tore  godowns ana 
kutoha construction has been put up with one-fourth of the floor are;! of the 
original. . 

.  , As far as avuilubility oj: wagOJ]>; is concerned, J can tell the on()nra l~' 

Min ter .t ~t a l~en er 9f consignees have beenopliged to paydemut-
~~., f.tjs !~ lea .re i  them jovay money fr9mthetr o e~6 ,to. the POrt 
Trust; wnen they were prepared to remove t e~e ood  from the Port. Trust 
area. .a . ~~ l  !loS o~i le. IIi 1 ~ thedemmage a.mount i~  tb:ePorfi 
Trust.gQt .was ~  4t la~ . In the previous year it ~a  Rs. tl'1 r rt ~.M~', 
I, Ilo8f whether It,UI a, l!'la r~ for them to, pay ~ at much money? .C<?mplliint. 
~, o ,laint has been maa.e. by the merchants· saying that these demurrage& 
had. been. taken iromthem without an:}'· transport facility being. proVided. ~ 
r.esu1t Aag been tha,t the prices have been put up· and uHirilately the eonsuriult-
has to pll.y; the merchant is not going to bearthill 1'17. cri>res.Due to the 
fault of the Government, for many rea on~, particularli t.he shorlage of wagon 
supply, this demurrage went to the Port Trust coffers With the result that the 
Port Trust Budget which would have been. otherwise deficit was surplus thUJ 
time It is this fleeced money which his brought a surplus to the Pod; Trust; 

CqmiJJ.g to the supply of a~ n , . let n;te say t4is.. I myseif visi.t€d the l~~ 
on the 30th January before commg here to attend this session. I went to t ~
Chairman of the. Bombay Port. Trust who sent the Harbour Master ahihg with 
W~,  we went to th.e do,*s and wha.t I say now is ihe. version of the Harbour 
Ma~ter. ~ saw the positioQ with my own eYeS imd I want to bring it &) the 
notl~e of ~e honourable Minister as far as the wagon position is concerned. 
Qn t~e 30th .January,there were salt bags for 1,000 wagons; one thousand ' 
Wago;t-Ioads of salt was. lying t!:tere for three months. 400 wagon-loadR of ! 

.! ~.llln  meant for. textIle machmery lying there for two months for want of 
~a on~. 4?0 'Yagon-loa,1s of dates coming from B~~ra - or erl  they used 
fr<>. g,otq ltarachl-:-&fid ~  there for 2l months for want of wagons. .Ape.rt r:om t ~, there were BOO wagon-loads of general cargo. '!'his is the informa-
tion. WhICh T was given, and I saw the thing with my own eyes. Bir, aalt is. 
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,scarce in the country today. In the sumlller. season salt will melt if it is not 
removed. A whole godown was full of salt and there was no wagOl:! avdlable 
~ remove it. -Then, dates are a good substitute for use by workers; j:hey 
have baen coming in loads and loads to Karacm, and diver:ted to Bombay; they 
were lying in piles and no efforts were made to remove them. This is the 
condition regarding wagon supply and yesterday I was told by the honoura.ble 
Minister that the wagon position is very satisfactory I Sir, I don't know wha.t 
is the position today in the Bombay Port but as far as it was these two months 
ago, 1 can vouchsafe for this statement which I have made. The honourable 
~ini t 'r may refer to the Harbour Master who was with me; 1 went with 
him in the car and we. had Ii tlul'l'ey of all these things. 

May I ask, when the wagons are not available, do you wallt to compel 
~e e merchant" to pay the demurrage? For your fault, if! it fair,. is it just, 
is it rightr ere or~ T had sent in an amendmer..t that if wagons are not 
.a a~ll le the goods should not be auctioned. The clause which says that the 
goods will be auctioned is a severe clause. By all means auction in the case 
-of people who utilise the Port Trust godowns for thek private pw·pose. I have 
no sympathy with them. But when it is a case of want of wagons, why should 
they be penalised for no fault of their:-'/ They pay n.ll charges and yet 
<their goods will be auctioned I That is whf I sent in an amendment. The 
'honourable Minister finds a little difficulty in accepting my amendmen.i and 
4ihelefore he stated that he will issue instructions or orders. 'fhat is some-
ithing for me. If rea.ny, from the constitutional point of  view, he does not 
Und his way, which he ought to if he really wanta to, and he is bent upon say-
ing thp.t he cannot accept my amendmen't, the justification for whioh I hope 
'he realises, and if he merely says .that he will issue orders to .the Port Trust 
authorities regarding goods for which bona fide payment has ~ell made alld 
-:the consignees were readY to take delivery but could not do so for want of 
.,.; gons, then I shall ha.ve to be satisfied with the lesser of the two evils. ~ 
.is a leRser evil which I am prepared 110 accept. I a.m noj; pleased with it but 
I I cannot help it. The honourable Minister says he cannot help it. But I 
;. pe he will bear in mind the figures I have given. The commodities which 
. I have mentioned are artioles of food-,salt, dates, etc. Only by the way I 
uoted bobbins because that was part of the machinery for OllI' cloth. These 
sent.ial articles are lying there. It is no pleasure for anybody to keep them 
ere. The country olamours for more salt. The prioe of I1alt. in certain 
laces is eight anuas a seer. Is it a pleasure? Has the Minister given an, 
attention to this ma.tter? I have accepted his st.atement, similarly he must 
also accept my bonG fides in this ma.tter and come to the rescue of bona fide 
merchants a.nd thus prove that Government is reasonable and juet. and will 
not allow the Por.t Trust to fleece these merchants. When the Bill is passed, 
I hope he will immediately issue instructions, so that no undue advantage 
will be taken of the provisions we have passed, by the Port Trust authorities. 
-:when these goods are ready to be taken deli ~! , yet for want of wagons, if 
they were not taken delivery of, these people cannot be penalised for no fault 
of' their own. It may be that an eIcuse may be put forward'; "Who is going 
. ., prove that the wagons were not supplied?" Yes, thiS matter is contentious 
-and the Railway or Port Trust Authorities may ask the merohants to prove in 
writing that wlI.gons were no.t supplied although they were available. It is 
·really a difficult point, but after all, if Government's intention is honest, of 
which I have no doubt, then 8 via mediG can be found, some agency can be-
devised whereby it could be proved that wagons were supl>lied and delivery 
-_ not taken or thiit wagons were not supplied at an und delivery could noti 
be taken. As I have already proved by faots and figures, Ii CTOres of rupees 
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were forcibly realised from the merchants for  no fault of their own. I hope--
therefore that the honourable ~ini te~ will very sympathetically consider this 
matter and issue very strong instructions to the Port Trust in this matter. 

The Honourable Shri K. Santhanam: Sir, there is no question at all of 
doubting the bona fides of my honourable friend. Nor am 1 in the least in-
clined to question his facts. In fact, his own facts are the justification for 
this Bill. If there was not so much congest·ion, there would have been no 
need at all fO!' this Bill. ~i  aJ'guments show that it is much more profitable 
for the Bombay Port Trust to keep these' -goods ~nd claim d6D1urrage rather 
than put them to auction. So when they can earn a lot of money, they are 
not likely to put them to auction at all, and it is only to deal with those 
merchants who deliberately and to some extent m!!oIiciously use the Bomba.y 
Port simply as a private convenience that we want this Bill. They go about 
trading in the whole country; they do not even care to reveal themselves to the' 
l)ort Trust and let their goods lie without letting the Port Trust know what to 
do with them and periodically they also pay the charges so .that the ordinary 
law may not come into operation. It. is only to deal with such cases that 
this has to be brought into or e~ 

There is also one other point about wagons. It is true that there a~  

been difficulty about wagons. The honourable Member knows why. W& did 
not create all the conditions, and nobody can create wagons out of nothing. 
Even if we had' the wagons, the Port Trust Railway is designed to c&rry only' 
a certain load. We cannot load more than a. given load in the Port Trust" 
R.ailway alld there may be ciroumstances .In which we may ask t.he merch&nts-
to take the goods and load them at some other sta.tion, S&y Ka.rnak Bunder. 
Now, the mercna.nf.8 say "Either give us wagons a1; B"oinbay Port Trust or We 
won't load it anywhere else.". They are entitled to S&y that normally-I dO' 
rIot deny-but under the existing difficulties, we want oo-operation in all 
possible ways and that co-operation can only be had from the private vested 
interests when we have the power conferred by this ;Bill. Tha.t is why we 
WIlo:.1t this Bill. I again repeat my assurance that we will give very olear and 
categorical instructions that no honest businessman ahould be penalised 00 
account of this Bill. I hope the -House will approve of the Bill. 

)(r. Deputy-Speaker: The question is-: 

"That the Bill further to a.mend hlle Bomba.y Port Trust Act, 1879, be taken into 
consideratioli. " 

The motion was adopted. 

~. Deputy-Speaker: We shall pow take thp. Bill clause by cl&use_ 

The question is: 

'~l' at clauses 2 md 3 sta.nd part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
--Clause8 2 and f( were added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bt"lk 

The HonourabJ"e Shri K. Sa.nthanam: Sir, I move:. 

'That t}16_ Bill be ~d.  
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Mr. De-p¥ty-Speaker: The question is: 

'''1 hut the Bill be passed." 

'1'he motion was adopted. 

INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMEN'r) BILL 

The HoDourable SJu'i K. 8anthaDam (Minister of State for R-ailways and 
;'Iransport): :SUr, I move:, 

"That the Bill further to amend the indian Hailways Act, 1890, he l'eferred to a 
Select COlnmittet> e ~iEtin  of 8hri Gokulbhai Daulatram Bhatt, Palldit Tl:lakul' Dlls 
" Bhargava, Dr,' B"i<,shi Tek Chand, Shri 8atis Chandra Srunanta, Rrijllt ]{ohini Kumar 
~ a d ri, Shl'i E/ita Ham 8. Jajoo, 8hl'i M, AnanthasRyanam Ayyangar, 8hri R, K. Sidhva, 
Shri Khaildhbhai K. Desai, Mr. ~a ir ddin Ahmad, 8hri Krislma Chandra Sharma, and the 
M.over, witli imtruct.ilns to report on or before the last working day of the first week of the 
next s6SsioJl an,d ,that t.he number oi members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute 
a IT,,>e,tillg of th .. CC.l,ra;njLiee shall be five." 

Sir, I do not know if the House would like me to take much time over 
-this Bill. 1/1 th,e Statement of Object.s and Reasons, a clear and comprehen-
~i'ltll al ~i!l of the Provisions h!J.EI been given. In fact" there are only two 
n,ai0'~. P9irits t.o be ,~D. i ered with' reference to this Bill. 'One' is procedu-
ral. Many at1;icles are now senj; by ~ ner'  risk and the consignor has to 
,-e~e te ,80 Be,J,>arate bigdqcumeht full of all kinds of particulars. The law 
at pxes,ent Jlro~de!  ,t:wo ri ~, owner',1!! risk and railway risk. Now o~ 
,tha,n 90 'R,et ~nt. of 'the ~ood.  whi.ch ~  be' sent ~~er both risks are sent 
9Y o\'fP.ef,s ~ ~~  ,~~ ~~e en,t :Bill p;l'ovldes that It IS only o ~en he sends 
iJlep:a ~Y ~t!o ,,~  ,~ e Will .~ e to exeo,ute ~e form; otherw:tse, he would 
orainaruy pe,.presum,ed to have ~nt ~ oWner's risk. That is oile thing. 

. ';rhe ~ nd point isa,bout the Claims. Commissioners to deal with com-

,l, ~n~, n ,$, "ims Pro,' zpptly ,;WP, en a:n aecid, , ent occurs,', .  " In f,act, this pa,l't of 
t,he ;Bill was part ,ot th;e ~.tl1 reatin~t e a~il .iY Rates Tribunal, but the 
, Select o ~ttAe C9llsisle;red tJ !..~ erl, ~ points concerning "that ~,illre . ired 
fuller consideration and suggested that i£ may be taken up. Thhf considera-
tion h,llS been given, and those provisions have been incorporated. As a 
-result of t1t.ese provisions, we expect that within a few weeks' of an accident, 
if people unfortunately have lost their lives, at least their sons and wives 
wHl have compensation; in the case of those who have sustained injuries or 
lost their limbs, they will receive compensation. As I am moving for 
reference to a Select .. Committee consisting of able laWyers, I am sure ,that 
every la ,~ will be s1l;bjected to careful r t~  and I think the fuller rus-
cussion may be ta:ken up after the Bill.emerges hom Ute ~e t Committee. 
Sir, I move. 

:Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is; 
~ 

"That the Bill fort.bE'r to amend the Indian Railwaya Act 1890 he referred to a 
Select C-0mmittee ('~~i~tillt( of Shri Gokulbhai na.a.kam B ~tt, P'illdit Thakur Da8 
Bhargavu. Dr. Bak"hl Tek Chand, ShriSatis Ghalidra Samanta: Slljilt' Rohim Kunmr 
l :halldhnri, 8hri Sita RAm S. Jajoo, Shri M. Ananthasayanam AyyangaI', Shri R. K. Si,lhva 
Shri Kh.lllduhhai K. Desai, Mr, Naziruddin Ahniad; ShM Krishna. Chandi'l\ Shanll:t. aUd 
the Mover, with instruc.tionA to report on or before the last working d~ of thp. tirst ~e  nf 
'1he ~e t session .and that ,the n~ er of members w:hose presence shall he necessary to 
e Il tllllt~ a mf'<'i.mg of the CommIttee shall be five." , 

The motion Uta. aool't.l. 
,. 
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Shri T. T. Krisbnamacharl (Madras: General): Since no Ministers ~ 
here, I suggest that the House may now be adjourned. 

I 

'l"heKonourable Sbri Sa.t.yanarayan Sinha (Minister of State): We rna, 
adjourn now till 2·30. 

w,r. -. e 1J.t -,~er  The House stands adjourned till 2-30 in the after-
noon. 

The Assembly then adjourned for L'unch till. Half Past Two oj the Clock . 

• • • 

The .Assembly re-asserrt.bled after Lunch at lialf Past Two of the alock, 
Mr. Speaker (The Hono'Ura.ble Mr. G.' V. MaValankar) in the Chair . 

• 
COAL MINES LABOUR WELFARE FUND (AMENDMENT) BILL 

The HOnourable Shri Jagjivan Ram (Minister of Labour): ir~ I beg to move: 

"lhat the Bill to amend the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund Al't, 1947, be taken into 
consfdfration." . 

I have nothing to add, Sir, to what has been sai,} in the Statement of Objecw 
and Reasons of this amending Bill. It is a very simple measure, and I hope 
the House will unanimously accept it. 

JIr. Speaker: M.otion moved: 
"That the Rill t(. amenl the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund Ad" 1947, betaken into 

~ n ideratiol!. " 

Shri Ha.rihar Hath ~~ (U. P.: ,General): Sir, in a o~d l  my dormal 
£upport to this formal motion that has just been made by t.lle honQurable 
Minister, I take this opportunity of offering my congratulations to him for the 
successfnl working of the Coal Mines Labour W.elfare Fund Act ~in e it bas 
been in operation. There is no doubt that labour in the (:oal Mining Industry 
bas been greatly benefited by amenities provided under i;pis Act. 

Coming to the question of the provision of housing amenities to labour in 
the Coal Mining Industry, this question has been on the forefront. for 
BeveI1!-1 e~r , particularly after the commencement of the War, and the Trade 
Unionists in this country have been urgipg on the Government to give priority 
to this important matter. To the extent that this question has been tackled 
in the mining area, the hon,ou,rable Minister deserves congratulations, but I 
-should like to observe, Sir, that the progress that the Act in regard to the pro-
vision of housing amenities has made, is rathel' slow. It was some thrf'e or 
four years oack when there was an ordinance under which this Welfare Fund 
was b.eing o er~d ill the mining area, when the Government of India decided 
that two to~  of 6,QOO each in ~i ar and one township of 5,000 in Bengal 
Would be oon t1r t~ or a o~n the mining area and although four years 
haye .since ~n elapsed, /iie idea h9..$ not yet materialiset. I am glad to note 
1;hat recently the Ministry of Labour has get a target of constructing 50.000 
hous,es in the coal mining areas within the next five ear~, and I do hope that; 
the idea will materialise and that steps will be takf'n to expeciite it, so that, tPt> 
target that has been set by the Ministry may bear fruit and materialise. In 
this very connection I take this opportunity to once again draw the attention 
of the hono,urable Minister to the general question of industrial housing in this 
country. Without taking any more time of the House, I would appeal to him 
to pay his most earnest considera.tion to this question about which there have 
been repeated commitments by the Government of India and by his Ministry 
in particular. 

• 
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The Honourable Shri Jagii.'V&n Ram: I may assure the House Sir, that my; 
Ministry is equally anxious to expedit.e the housing scheme not only for the 
workers in the coal fields but for other Industrial labour ss well. As the House 
is aware, only a few days ago, in reply to an interpellation, I informed that we 
have practically finalised a scheme for general industrial housing and it will be 
announced  in a few days. As far as building material is available, the Govern-
ment i'ill make available the necessary funds to the provinci&l Governments 
and approved employer!:! for the construction of houses for industrial workers.: 
I can assure the House once more that the Government are anxious to do this, 
because they are convinced that if we have to inclj8a:se production we have to 
see -to the housing aQcommodation of the industrial workers as well. So in 
the interests of increased production, we are going to expedite the question of . 
housing industrial workers. I hope the House will accept my assurance. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Riil to amend the Coal Mines I.abour Welfare Fund Act, 1947, be taken intQ 
consideJ'ation, " 

The mDtion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clRuse. 1 and 2 stund part of the Bill." 

The motion waB adopted. 

Olauses 1 and 2 were added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were. added to the Bill. 

'l'Jae Honourable Shri J&giiv&n Ram: Sir, I move: 
. "l'hat the BiII ~ passed." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That t ~ Eill ~ passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

DOCK WORKERS (REGULATION OF EMPLOYMENT) AME DME~ l' 
BILL .  . 

. The Jlonoura.ble SMi Ja.gjiv&n Ram (Minister of Labour): I move: 

. 'I~at the ~  to. a~~nd the Dpck Workers (Regulation of EmpbymeDtl AM:, 1948, be 
taken IIlto on lde.-at~(,n. ~ 

This Bill is also a very simple measure a.nd the intention of the Bill loss 
been made clear in the Statement of ObjectJ... and Reasons. After the passing 
of this Act we appointed a committee to go ~to the question of decasualisation 
of the or~er  in Bgmbay Docks. It was a tripartite committee consisting of 
representRtIves of the employers and dock-labourers and our Chief Labour Com-
missioner was the ~air an of it. A scheme was formulated by that commit-
tee. It was f'xammed by the Government and approved. The difficulty 
arose when we found that .8 statutory body to give effect to or i .1~ ent that 
scheme could not be constItut.ed under the Act as it stands at present, So this 
small amendment .became necessary in order to constitute a corporation or 
statutory body to Implement the scheme. Hence this amendment. 

lttr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That l ~ Rill to ammd the Dock 'Workers (Regulation f Em I  .  A 
t.aken ililo ('ol)sideration," 0 p o rn~nt) ct, 1948, 1." 

The motion was adopted. 
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• :Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"'1'haL c'auses 1 alld 2 stand pa.rt of the Bill." 

, _ The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 1. ,and. 2 were added to the BilJ. 
T1te Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Shri Jagjivan Ram : Sir •  I move: 

"That the Bll,1 be !' ~(d.  

Xr. Speaker: The question, js;_ 
. 'That the Bill bE> .l ~ed.  

-- The motion was ado .te~ • 
• 

CINEMATOGRAPH (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Shii R.  R. Diwakar (Minister of State for Information and 
Bro(tdcasting): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill further t<> amend the Cinematogra.ph Act, 1918, be taken into considera.-

tion." 

This is a very small allJcndment of the Cinematograph Act of 1913, as 
amended in 1934. The l'eUl-lon for this amendinent is that today film censor-
ship, which is provincial permits the passing or restricting or bannil!g ,Ums 
without taking into consideration whether a particular film is good enough for 
universal exhibition or fit only for adults or fit for children only. No> Stlrlh 
discrimination can be made by the film censors today. Therefore it was 
found necessary that in order to discriminate between films which may be suit-
able for adults but may not be suitable for children or adolescents, some legis-
lation of this kind should be passed. This matter was then examined and 
provincial Governments were consulted. The provincial Governments-thoaghi 
that this provision was necessary but that if they were to pass-this kind of-
legislation there would be different provisions in different provinces and oertain 
anomalies would arise. Honourable Members know that, film • censorship 
though provincial today is sought to be made a central function and at the lad 
meeting of the Constituent Assembly an amendment was moved to the Gc.-
vernment of India Act by which this ParliQIIlent is now autliorised to pass 
legislation of this kind. But that may come later. Even before that, as it 
is, in order that some discrimination may be made between films which 8re 
suitable for adults and not suitable for children and adolescents, this amend-
ment . is oonsidered necessary and, in order that it may be uniform in all the: 
Provinces, this-Bill has been moved in this Parliament. ,It is needless for rna 
to emphasise the necessity for suoh -a Bill. What now happens is that when 
a film comes before a film censor, if there are even very small portions which. 
are not very suitable for being seen by children and adolescents, then the whoe 
film is banned. Thus an otherwise artistic and good film has to go by the 
board; there is no discrimination which can be exercised today under the-pre-
Sl'nt law. That is the main reason why this amendment is being moved !1~r  

empowering the provincial Censors and Censor Boards tC go into t,he matter-
and ~ee if a particular film is suitable for the whole population or only for' 
adults. That power is sought to he given by this amendment. I may here 
explain also ths.t this whole film int\tstry is growing in importa1lce and there 
are a number of diffprent aspects to this industry. , But the ~ o e of ·this 
particular Bill is very l'(·Rtrict.ed ani!-there is no intention of expanding tbat 
'Reope' !'o far as t i~ fPllennmept is ('oncemed. But since the whole film in-
dl1~t,.  -is an imf)ol'hH1t n"f' Rnd R1' T !:ee from the number of amendments 
tab1"1 thathonOllT' 1+. 1 I '''~ R?'P Also taking a keen interest in the att~r. 
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\. [Shr: R. It. Diwakar.] 
;J Km ali \Ttl to the situation and a thorough inquiry is going to be made into the 
,fi.lm industry from all points of view. It is then that this House lllay go into 
. .t.he different aspects of the question, as regards the length of time that a fitm, 
should be shown, the length of the film and a number of other considerations 
whieh may come, in. As I glance at the amendments --tabled here, I ,gee 
that a number of amendlllellts are of that nature. It is natural that .these 
,-aDleudments arc plated before the House; but I bl'g to submit that since the 
,object of this partil:ulHI' amendment is very restrict-ed and one·poillted, it is 
,better .that we COllel'lItrate upon this one single aspect, postponing the con-
. s.ider.utioll of other a;;pects to the occasion whell a more comprehensive Bill is 
,&0 be introduced ill this House. We shall have ftlllple opport.unity at that 
. .f.ime to go into the whole matter when the illquin- ll~llittee llla ~ 1 it::; own 
DlCOnunlmdations ·011 different aspe!-;ts ,1I)(1 a su,table: nill if; frallled in terms 
,<of thOtie recommendatiolls _ Therefore I "hOllid 'ikL· to \'t''1IH:'st IlolJOllJ'able 
. J[61ubers to Ree that we restrict our::;elves to consider thi,; one single iiuportant 
, Ul'fl_c_t aIlsl .l~a e the ullltter there. 

~~~ £he main -considerations which weigh with us at the time ,>vo see .1 film 
al''' -,ihese. Some people would say that if it is a b:ul and lIusuitabletilm we 
tihou1d completel,Y ban it; why make ,\ discrimination hetween a film which 
Ii; .suitable for uoult..; ollly aild not suitable for children al\d adolescents? But 
as we look at the fihll,; that are coming up und also a:s We look at the law that 
.~ , Ht sonle of th!' foreign totllltril'-s we see that a diserimill3t.ion is made. 
h fact in a number of other things also we make this discrimination between 
ti1an~  ;;.Ind adolescents on t.he one side and adults. on the other. In clubs 
CII" in ilanre halls or some sueh other places membership is restrict.ed only to 
,adultii- So. it is Oll the same principle but for a greHter Humber -of considera-
'lion'" thnt this amendment has heen int-roducecl here. 1"01' instance, among 
:JIi:bns there are what are called horrific films where bloody scenes of murder '~i  
'1Imildell catastrophes such as fire or thunder OCClF. ~o  adults c-an very 0asily 
~ I -rllese, and possibly sornetimes in the (;Olll'se of H stOl'Y all these have to 
'''+t{')\,\'l1. But if such filmfi are shown to ehildrell and adolescents. They may 
on :the. tender nervous system and ·emotional structure of younger people 
"therefore thev mav be said to be unsuitable for children find 

ole!';cents. 'rhen there • might. he crime film" which glorify crime [md 
ake .1\, robber or somebody :1 hero 101' the time being; possibl;v at the end 
~~i  n\lriisned and real retribution fonem's the crime that he has committed. 
-to lllighthappen thnt ill ther'ollrse ·of shnwing a film, children and adolescents 
rii,iht be ilt1presRed onlv hy the glorification part of it but might, not catch the 
\nt1,pt part. i.e .. thp retributioll part of it. ll11~ it might be said thnt s\lch H 
film rna" he suit.able for adults but it is certainlv not suitable for children 'IDa 
adole e ~t . That is anoth(·r illushttion. ' 
't'hen there is another t~' e ,ylll're not only crimes but details of crimes are 

shown. We have experience that many u time children pick up t.hese details 
,-and' try to -itriitate them, whereas it might be that :£01' adults who have grown 
-ano ,vho are not amenable to t.ake impreRsions so easily or whose fibre may be 
-a Tittle ·tougher this may not be unsuitable. Not that I advocate these films 
t i~ shown to adult8. If they are not good for adults or grOWI'_-Up men they 
A.o\ild of course be banned; t.here is Tlrovision under the film censorship 
"owersto - ~D them. But r am making a distinction where certain things 
- i~1tt -he suitable or might be not very h'lrmfnl to adults but wh:ch would be 
p>SitivelJ 'harmful to chHdren and adolebnts. 
--rhen -the same mlly be said of what are caHed sexy or sex films whHe 

~ionllt~ love-making is shown on t.he screen. In t.his matter also it depend6 
'}?on the taste and upon the custQms and manners of certain countries as to 
...ehicll of such j)lms should be shown. how-far peo-ple should go aud should not 
&0. AU these ~e matters which are dictated by 'f'hat may be called iocial 
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customs and social privileges and social opinions of the particular times and of 
the particular countries. But 1 wanted to make a distinction between certain 
matters which may be shown to adults and which adults may stand but which 
children and adolescents positively cannot stand. In the same way there 
wight be certain problems which might be beyond t,he comprehension of children 
and adolc5cents. It is no use showing thet>e films to them and trying to exer-
citltl th"ir miudt> beyond the state of comprehensioll which they have reached. 1 
mil v' cite here certain geological films, for installce, of what might be called 
pal:leobotaIlY of -which a research statioll was recently opened by the Prime 
,lVIinister. Some such subjects might be beyond the comprehension of children 
.and it if! DO USe showing these to them. I may also cite films of astronomical 
rnathefhatics or such other films. '1'hen there might also be eertain parts in 
• films. where respect for general oi alit~  or good conduct· or sense of justice i" 
likely to be ll11de,rmined. In the a~ dfadults whose opinions are. to H certaiu 
€xte';lt formed alHl who are not likelv to misunderstand. to them these filmt; 
might be shown. But where respect 'for morality und justice are likely to be 
llnrlermined even partially, on the screen, they should be completely banned so 
faf as children and adolescents [Ire eOllcerned. 
'rhese are the real reasons why we should not show certain films to children. 

But unless we ewpowel' the censors to ban them they cannot do it today under 
tJle law as it stands. Therefore when the industry as well as the provincial 
Governmellts were ("cllsulted in this matter, the different film associations in 
different parts of India were practically unanimous in saying that such II. PllO-
vision is neeessar,v. and the provincial Governments too agreed to such a pro-
VISIon, That is why this thing has been taken up and this amendment has 
been !Hoyed ill this House. 
Kow 1 may also say a few words about the types of amendments that have 

heell proposed, RO that hOJloUl'uble 3fembers may have occosion to see tha.t it 
:s aw \' nut be very relevant or useful here to discus'3 t.liose amendments 
• P.M. ami that they l~li t well be postponed to a day when a more com. 
prehensive Bill is bOlllld t,o COIlle before this HOllse after dne f>nquiry has been 
IIHHh, into that ind l tl'~' There is the question fOI' instance of the hours whell 
i!tn~o t to be 5hO\\'Il. .There is an amendlllent whicp. >lays that any film 
or cinf'nla show should not run for 11I0re than 2 honrs. 'rhere is also ll!1other 
allJPn.lment. which savs thot films should be shown to children and adoiescent'3 
()nl~' during the da.\" ~Jld not at night after nine o'clock. Some sueh. Innend. 
ments Rre there. My plea is that all these amendments are good in t,}-,·lU-
selve;;. They ought to be considered but then they do not fall into line witl't 
the pal'ti('ulnr amell(hnellt of the Ad that has been moved now and the purpose 
of which is a restricted one. 
Then there is the question of age. In this Bill 1 have put IF! years 8S the 

Rile, including children and adolescents. In eertain other c.)untries, like 
Denmark. Australia and England especially ffom where we could get details 
ahout. sllch provisions. the age has been put down as 16. There are a number 
of ol1l€l1dments saying that the age shoulq be raised to 21. Some of them 
of course say that the age should be brought dOWll to lB. There were 
~o e honourable Members who said that ',the age sh:;wld be 25. . But taking-
Il1to consideration all these different e tio~ I think that so far as our 
country is ~on e ed-t e type of education and the type of understanding 
that 0\1r chIldren have-IS is a very reasonable age. It. is also said to be 
the. a ~ of discretion. l.t has nothing to do with the age of 21 for instance, 
whu'h 1S the ~e for franchIse. In our Constitut.ion aa-adult is described or defined 
1IS one who has attained the age of 21. We a ~ nothing to do with the 
exercise of TOWS or .tQe understanding which may be neee8sary for voting 
l'Ut'pOBee.. lIere ,we are more concerned with what is eaUed the power of 
~de tan~in  or the power of discretion. So 19 may be said to h.e the a~ 
.... d'~ retion. and 4:lJerefur,r I would requesll bODourable l\femb@TS to think 
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about this provision and not to press the amendments as regards changing 
the age. 

Then there is the question of the responsibility of showing any restricted 
film to chilcIren of the age of 18 or below; In all cases where such provisions 
exist, so far as ,,:e have studied those provisions, the responsibility. is on the 
exhibitors. Of course, certain rules might be framed and . certain precau-
tions may be taken by the exhibitors whereby they may be able to prove 
their bona fides, but ultimately the responsibility does lie on the exhibitors 
and on nobody else. To put the responsibility on anybody else would be 
going against the very principle on which the Oinematograph Act. hatt been 
framed. It will be going out of the way and out of the line, and therefore-
whatever provision we make we have to ,ake it in accordance with ~ e 

original Cinematograph Act as it stands, . and th9refore that is also an im-
portant consideration. . 

These are a few of the considerations 
moving for the consideration of this Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

which I place before the House in 
Sir, I move. 

"That the Bill further to amenu the Cinematograph Act, 1918, be taken into considera· 
tioll. " 

. Shrimati G. Durgabai (Madras: General): I have great pleasure in 
supporting the Bill which has just been moved by the honourable Minister, 
which seeks to restrict the exhibition of films which are considered to be not 
suitable for children and adolescents. Sir, under the .law as it exists today, 
there is no discrimination of any kind made between one film and the other. 
All sorts of films are shown to all alike. There are certain films shown 
today which are-very harmful. The honourable Minister has· described 
some of the bad features of the films that are shown today. Films of horror. 
films of crime and also films with a sex appeal are being shown and no doubt they 
produce very harmful effects on the children, especially on the impressionable-
age of these children. So there is a great need to restrict the Jlxhibition of 
these films to -a certain class. 

I have already stated that according to the law as it exists today, the 
authorities who are in charge of certifying the films are nov empowered t;o, 
restrict the e~ ition of· these films to one particular class only. This Bill 
if passed would enable them. to restrict the films to one particular class by 
introducing a system of two certificates: that is Certificate "A" and Certi-
ficate "U." Certificate "A" restricts the films only to persons 'above 18 and 
Certificate "U;" gives a license for unrestricted use of these films. 

No doubt, Sir, today we are banning some kinds of very harmful films 
for chil<!ren and adolescents. Of course we approve of this, but our res-
. ponsibility does not ena there. We have got to give very good slfbstitutes 
in the place of these films. \Ve must take note of this. Weare· taking 
away certain films from the purview of the children. But we have to 
educate the il~ren also thr0'!ih films. Therefore, we have to realize that 
we have a great responsibility' to give very good films-good from the. point 
of view of all-round development of these children. To-day the radio snd 
the film 11re thp two very ,powerful factors which C!1n .shane the future of the 
coming generatioWl of our country. Therefore t.hese t ~t at is the radio 
:mel the film· -have got to :play a great TJart. and the honourable Minister 
who is rresiding over this Department has got to -take every care to see that 
good films ar-,-uTJT>1ied to these ('hildren. We pave the "Films Di17ision working 
under bis able leadershiTJ and this Division working under his M;nistry has very 
good equipment and the honourRhle ~ini ter 8011':0 has promised that he w;ll 
give nearly 50 to 60 good films by next year. I"m· ~aid that the private 
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peolJle who have taken to produce these films may not care to produce these 
films with educational and cultural value because they say that they have 
no market for these films and they cannot ~a e any profit because films of 
.an {!ducationa:1 and cultural nature do not attract many. Therefore they 
-cannot market them properly. It is therefore the Government's dutLY to 
come to the rescue and see that in the Films division good films art! produced 
from the educational point of view. I ask the honourable Minister to see 
that, the Films Division works very actively and the authorities who are. in 
. charge of r nn~n  it will take every care t() see that the films are .supplIed 
to every theatre, so that they are shown all over India. 

I ,r~ ld also urge upon the honourable :Minister that this Films Division 
-of his Ministry should be advised and guided by / a body of experts with 
regard to the particular subjects on which films should be taken. This Films 
IJiyisioll should have the guidance of that committee of experts who have 
made a special study of the subjects. For· instance children are educated 
in several methods. ' ~Monte ori .system has done some good research 
work and they' know how to develop the child's brain and psychology. 
Therefore wit1l a body of experts who have made a special study the Films 
Division would do well and these films will be very gooa substitutes for 
those children from whose purview we are taking away a very great number 
-of other films. Not only by banning but by giving substitutes I think this 
Bill CQuld aim at very good' results and achievements. .. 

Shri M:ahavir Tyagi CC P. General): Sir. after the promises given by the 
honourable Minister there reniains little to be said .. He has himself practically 
.apulogised before the House by ,saying that the Bill WHS only a simple Ilmend-
rnent just t.o pave the.. way for the mllin Bill which will be coming. I am glad 
the honourable Minister is conscious of the great positioll which cinemetograph 
·oecupies in society tDday. He will soon bring a full-fledged measure to put it 
right. I ~el heartened about it. ' 

This is an occasion when I cannot help expressing myself. I feel that the 
greatBst injury is beillg done today to the nation by cinematograph and there-
fore I cannot let tMs occasion pass without· brmging on the record of this Hense 
my feelings about it. ,. 

There an' h' 0 t.vpeR OC psychology tDday pre,;ailing in the country. There 
is a sectio)1 of people who feel that. all foreign ideas Hrc progressive and should 
be adopted by us. They are enamoured of them. The're are others who feel 
that we 1I1u;;t stick to our old civilisation, culture and moral varnes. Between 
these two sections our Government could not make up t·he:.t· mind as to what 
we have to give through these organs of propaganda. I have also been to 
cinema hou;;es a few years ago, not now. I do not know if they have made 
any progress now. I Eee e er~  evening quite n good parttof the nation stands 
in a queue before cinema houses in every cit.y. They stand for hours in queue 
alld tickt'ts m'l' !lot easily available. And when t.hey cO,me out I see urchins, 
-small h;)ys and girls come out with some cinema songs ringing in their eara 
and clnne'ng on their lip>;. T kllow of Illy childhood when 'I heard the fjrst, song 
sung in the village Sangit Party. 1 ,vaf; a villager an(~ when I hea.rd it I 
j\!..mped about anA sang it. Songs first hea1'd always ring in the ears and it l 
therefo1'e that our first education ca!lle to us iri songs and we attribute a lot of 
g?od to music, song and poetry. When I see these youngsters coming out. of 
Clllemas and singing !lOngs I find the songs are not oniy vulgar but al;;o have 
a demoralising effect on the children. If Governmellt were to() look iuto the 
sort of songs propagated through the cinemas-then alone they would know the 
danger or poison which they are spreading throughout thf' country. In fact up 
til] now on'y one thing hael:;' been done and I do not know on what grounds. I 
-saw the old .Cinemat-ograph Act and 1. find that there, was an !:>rrRDgemf'nt cf 
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censoring films under that Act, so that the healthy. and better ones would be 
aIlo"'ed to be exhibited and the rest are not to be given any licence. I do not 
know how jar this will be of any benefit to the people. What is sought to 
be done is that in place of the .words "suitable £9r public exhibition" the words 
. 'suitable for unrestricted public exhibition or for public exhibition restricted 
to adults" sha'l be substituted. It all depends upon tht> machinery which 
is set up for circulat.ing the films. It a~ o depends upon the basis of the ins-
tructions issued. I. would for llly part prefer that this work should he given 
to the Education l\Iinistry, because tllP cilwmas are morE' u purt o' edllcut,ion 
than recreation from my' point of "iew and it is through recl'eati;';n also toot 
education is imparted. It should have been bet.ter if some educational autho-
rity were put in charge of censoring films, for it is on the Mini.,try of Edu?8-
tion that the duty of seeing that our cultme, eiviiisation and progrel'.S tire mHlll-
tained de\ui\'es. III the old day" servicemen llsed tci censor films in their own 
J.~ . However the films which' al'e exhibited today are a sad commentary upon 
the machinery wllich is cE'nsoring them. The present type of censor films are 
foisting new'values, new 1':1sh:ons and llew [l1orals on our neople. ,,ye are 
having a bad substitute for our old mode of life, If that is the criterion or 
standard that t,he Government applies, then I am afraid this Bill will be of 
little avail. Up till now I do not know how many films were rejected on the 
ground that they were not .proper to be exhibited to ladies, or small :youngsters, 
because in India for a long time past moral grounds had nothing to do with 
the stopping of films. If those were the grounds then dcmora1ising films would 
not be exhibited as they are done today. There must be' sOllie other considera-
tion. I .do not know what is the percentage 01 films rejected and I am very 
doubtful if films are rejected in good numbers. Ry ehanging the words "suita-
i ble for public exhibition" to "suitable for unrestricted public exhibition or for I public exhibition restricted to adults" we are now relaxing the rule. We say that those films which are su:table for unrestricted public exhibition will be 
permitted which means that nll wh'eh hud been permitted till now shall remain 
on the list approved as "unrestricted" and those which had been rejected may 
find place in the list of "restricted" ones. Now somehow OJ' other people have 
taken it that adults have a sort of freedom to go 8ll:Ywhere and do anything 
they choose, as if adults are not impressionable. I am sure that the number of 
films and the standard of films which are permitted. today after censoring, have 
been permitted as innoeent because children also cotlld go and see them. If 
you are going to h:1YEl fi':ms pHrticularly for adults my e~r is that even worse 
films will be permitted under the heading 'U' because they will be shown to· 
adu:ts only-and adults are considered to be abo.oe the line of any demorali!'!ing 
effect. Therefore the provision!'! of this Bill lain aJraid may be i~ !'!ed to 
allow still worse films to creep into the cinema houses. aJ)d have a worse effect. 
Because ~' l are now separating childrcll from adult!=' and giying the latter 
"healthy education", 'rhrough films, the adults ,,"ould be left, free to see 
whatever they like to and a boy of ]8 or my daughter of 18 will also be free 
to go to these more filthy film;:; which will now be allowed-because there will 
be no danger of children getting impressed! So I am doubtful-and I am 
very strong in my conviction-that t.his Bill will not give ~-o  any advantage 
from that point of view, anel I would request the honourable Minister not to 
insist on this. What does it matter after all if they go on without this measure 
for a lew monthR more? But, don't allow more dirty ones to come in. If 
parents want licence to see such films which are to be kept away from children 
and waLt them to be shown to them exclusively, you can deny them the licence 
altogether rather than bring thiR Rill. I am sure this Bill does not do much 
~. -
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It is sa:d that -children get f'asily impressed and, as I said, the belief is t.lJaj; 
adults do not get impressed. My feeling is that impression is always the same.-
whether it is auditory or yil;llal and it imprf'sses both children and adults.· 
equally. 

lAt thi8 8ta.ge Mr. Spea1.-er vacated the Ohai1', which was then o lIl~i d UIP 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker (Slm M. Anantha8ayanam Ayyangar)]. 

The on],y difference is t;hat while children al a~  acknowledge that tJiey a~ 
received a11 impression, good or bad, from outside, adults in their arro-
an ~, though they get impressed in the same manner from outside," preten& 
that the." owned the impression and pose as if it was their own internal fibn 
and refuse to acknowledge the outside impression which they really reeeiv8_ 
Otherwise the impression is always the same. For everyone, whether lKJy ... 
parent or child, ;?rom the time the baby is born up till he is old, the impressions 
go all affecting_and man is nothing without affections. Man is but his impres-
sion which he has gathered all through his ii-.le-a bundle of impressions 'arul 
ideas. So it is the very reality of man so to sayar the very content of mIlD 
that is influenced by cinemas and radios. I -submit that we have done en~ 
harm by al'owing ~o much of '-·reeclom to lJarl fJ;'I1lS -Eo go into the cinema hmllllli' 
and impress themselves on society. . 

In ~a t cinemas up till n<!W are !'unning from the motive of profit-maldn/!. I&-
is profit-making everywhere and even in the cinema field films are anowed to-
be exhibited because some people have invested money-and it is an ind"ustry 
which is productive or whatever it is called, it must return profits to the inves-
tors. Evel·.Y industry must thrive and the cinema industry must also therefore-
thrive, there:ore cinema films must be encouraged! h'respective of the tact whe-
ther they are goo.r bad. If I had my way I would not allow this industry to-
go into the handso.' any priwlte individuaL I would not allow people to make 
money at the cost of our morals-by making or unmaking t.hem-becmIse tha-
cinema is nothing if it does not make or unmake our morals. No recreatiou 
remains as it is: eyery recTefliion goes direetly into one's brain. It is the airre1D& 
which creates <In atmosphel'e \yhich changes our ei\,ilisation. 

EVE'ry(4l,\" 1 hear w·ry hig people in India saying that. the worl3. is ,, r n in~ 

closing down, and distancl's are heing I~d ed .. 1 quite understand and I sa&:' 
that through the radio and quiek meallS of eOllllllUllicatioll the wor:d, as" i5 jg;, 
said, :s shrinking and [ admit that..physical space is "being Just annihilated Imd! 
perhaps the world IIlH,\" shrink llnd'shrink and become either a zero or a poln'L. 
But nne thing renwins, so long as the world exists-geographically it may shrink 
and heeome one intot'gra tl'<l unit, but psychologically, or say, historically thme 
must ~  distinction betwet,n men and men and between people and peopItL 
Rvery set, OJ people li"e in their 0\'1-"11 civilisat,ion and cultUTf,. So !ong therefore 
as we do not agree to allow om culture to become hybrid. so long as we dG 
not agree to g:ve away" or forgt·t am' historical past, the world will exist compar.&-
mentally amc-llgst people holding strongly to their own respective cultures and 
civilisations. After SWal'flj, I submit, now was the time that we did I'omethfutt 
to strengthen our own culture and make it grow and encourage the old values 
which we have so long cherished; now was the time that we had made scmJe-
progress in the line of our culture, language and om civilsation.· Now. Sir" 
what is the cinema doing? 

, Culture originates from songs.-the songs which our Sages sang. Our rrmsic 
is now being spoiled by CInema films. If I had my way I would declare it as 
illegal that Bhairav should be sung wrongly. If you like your mil sic to :re-
main, you have to ro~ t it and it is. time that We protected it because' it is 
the most precious music and the best of the world. If I had my way, if 1 b" 
a Swaraj ()f my liking. I would have enacted that a man who sings Bham.. 
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wrongly shall be prosecuted and penalised. Nobody has a rig} t t.o spoil our 
music. It is pure art and if we begin to spoil our music like that,. we lose our· 
art. We are protecting monuments--stone monuments. The honourable 
Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and his . Department will come in the way if 1 were 
to break an idol  or a monument of the old days. But you dO'j't l'rotect this 
greatest monument, music. The cinemas are spoiling our music. I sllbmit 
our music is losing both its tune and tone, it is becoming prosaic. Poetry is 
beroming prose. Y0l! just see t.he songs sung in the cinema. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the honourable Member say that· the differenCe> 
in musie produces a change in morality? . 

,Shri Mahavir Tyagi: Yes, Sir, because it it' the songs which give us the 
darshan of. God. You cannot reach God by using material meaus; S(lllg is the 
onh lIIeansin vour possessioll to' reach God because song is art, song is the 
lauguage of the vsoul and YOu express your devotion through on ~. Music was 
therefore valued in our civilisation and the Vedas were noHling If they were 
not music. 

I submit that these cinemas are doing a great injury to our old treasure of 
rn i~, poetry and art. 

Now. take the drama. Our 
11ad the first drama played, and 
the idea of drama to the or~d. 

nation was the first pioneer in drama. We 
other natiolls copied drama from us-we gave 
\Ye were the tirst to write one. 

Xr. Deputy-Speaker: I am afraid t.he Bilr i;; confined to the differential 
treatment between adult films and non-adult films. , -
Shri Mahavir Tyagi:': The Government policy with rega.rd l':ft t.he exhibition of 

cjnema films is under consideration and I submit, Sir, t.hat it is doing a severe 
.. jury to our most. precious art and literature which we treasured and t.herefore 
hope I am not iITelevant. Drama is om oldest art. The first dramas in the 
orJd were written in India. But the standard ot drama is also getting spoiled 
y these c:nemas. Need We only see that the cinema pictures should be such 
hat they don't physically affect our nerves, our auditory nerves or our 
'sual nerves or other nerves? Is that all We have to see-? No. 
\Ve have to see whether the cinema, if' contributing to progress in our art, 
music and morals or .whether it is spoiling them. B ~ this is a-consideration 
. wh·ch is not taken into account. So. 1 say no question of children and adults 
~ri e  here. No distinction need be made in the pictures. I will have one 
cinema for e\lerybody. \Vhy do these adult., want a cinema house separate for 
themselves? When the mother and father want to go to a place alone leaving 
-their children hehind, be sure, S·r. there is something wrong thf're. It is al-
ways in the society of children that they are bettel·. Why do you leave your 
-ehildren behind'! Because you want to do something which you do !lot like 
your children to set and don't want your c-hildren to know that. I wpuld there 
fore oppose the idea of mother and father going astray. If the parents ·wel'e to 
go alone to a pirture. w1wre ,,;ill they Teave their children? I tell you, under the 
scheme of separate ·cinemas for adults, very few will go t.o a il)~ a because 
even t.oday it is the children that earrv their parents to cinemas. So only the 
children's' c'nemas will be seen and the ambition of the Ministrv wiJI-'ail be-
canse thecineIll'lS fllT" adults will remain l'mpt)' because the ildr~n will not go 
there as nu childrpn will he permitted, ,-nd a father would not lil,e to go to a 
-cinema \vithout his eh·ldren. So the other films will not l'llll. From that point 
of view. I am sure this is bound to fail. Sir, adults and children cannot be sepa-
rated in India. Families go together. So; why not havJ a healthy c'nema which 
the whole family will enjoy and appreeiate and whieh the parents. may make 
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tbeir children appreciate? I remember when I saw a sanged party for the iir~t 
time. They arranged a sort of a drama, Harischalldra. 1 am proud of those 
impress'ons which I ha\'e of that village life. My parents and all of us ~re 

there. We WIre looking at ideal ·relations between wife and husband and mother 
and daughte". Then We see the Ramayana. 'We always see the Ramlila. There 
we do not feel tired; it gives us all the pleasure of an ideallife of family. When 
Lakshman was hitr bv t ~ arrow, we see how the brother wails fur him and 
. we see o~' Sita lo ~  her husband! It is those old stories which have . . i~oen 
us life. How do wife and husband 10\le each other .. It is not because of the 
oaths and pledges which we' have taken .on the altar, but because we inherit 
• and cherish a conception o,~, this relationsh:p-a conception which we huve taken 
from the behaviour of our forefatherR. It is onlv e ,t ~oi man's habit to 
emu'ate .. Through cIIlulat:on we Jiye. The an i~nt epics still exist with us. 
Therefore, when we see good theatres oreinemas containing good stories we 
emulate tham, we eopy them aud that is how we develop OUI character. Every-
body recognises h:s wife as Rama recognised Sita. T'bat is the position, that 
i!J the ideal coneeption of relatiohship which has' been given to us by our fore-
fathers. Man proeeeds on analogies. From the btginning till he dies, it is 
analogies that guide him. 

, 
Sir, it is the mode of life and not the form in whieh a nation Ih16S. That 

mode is affected bv these cinema fi:ms. Up till now the affeet of films was 
~nl  visual but no~  it is uuditol"\' also. Man, as a~ as hIS impression goes, 
is ~it er primarily i a~ or a dit l~ . Some children are auditorily better 
impressed and theJ"efore t.hey C1111 remelllber songs better. There are other types 
of children who' cannot remember things  because auditorily they are not 80 
receptive as visually, so thtty remember the pietures more. And this cinema 
t-oday is both visuaL and auditory, Therefore, I submit it is doubly impressive 
and it requires double care to see that it does not inject any poisonous and 
demoralising influence among the people. Queues of people are found standing 
every evening before the cinema houses just t.<J drown themselves in the dirty 
pool of demoralizatioH and degradation. That is the position which we are fac-
ing today, It is n great problem, I would therefore submit that it should not 
be so lightly treated. /  I am waiting .'or that Bill which my l;!onourable friend has 
just promised. I have great hQpe in him; amongst us all, I must submit, ·he 
is a greater moralist-I am only a talker, but he is in practice a moralist. I. 
ha'\le fullest confidence that he will bring forwara a measure which will· really 
be effective. ' 

An Honourable Kember: Now, something ahout the Bill! 

Kr. Deputy:Speaker: !Ie has 'said ellough. 

Shri .&ham Tyagi; I thought it was a general discussion about the Bill. 
I . 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: 0[ ('ourse, but that does not mean it should be out 
of the scope of the Bill. 

ShriMa.b.&vir 'l'y&gi: Sir, all that arises out or the Bill. 

Then, in this'Bill it is mentioned that "adults" for the purpose of th:s Bili 
i!~ be above 18 yeHrs of age. Between 18 and 19 there is not much of a differ-
ence. As I was telling yo'u, 1 can permit you to show even vulgar films to 
smal' C'hildren because the:" cannot appreciate the l ar't~  of it, but to a boy 
or girl of ]8 or H) it is dangerous to show such films. I say the age of 5 6, 10 
?r 12 is impressionable all right, but the age of 19 is not only i re i~na le. 
it is excitable, it is prov&.:able and I tell you it is inflammable. Tbat ag.eis 
more danget:Ous for such vulgar fiJms, so it will not do to have that age'limit. 
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Do you mean to say that all those boys and girls, who are above 18, are above 
doubt for immunity? It is the v who are liahle. to commit the biggest sins. I 
submit that it is always men above 18 who commJ the most heinous types of 
sins. So, I wou'd say, 'Physician, heal thyself'. It is the adults themselves 
who reallv need'more restrictions on their recreation than the younger ones. .. " 

• So, about this age ;11so I have a serious objection. Even if it be a decisi?l1 
of the Party or of the House, I sh.an raise my voice against it so that after Its 
failure, when you come w:th your second measure, I might say that I did 
not agree with the measure and the means Rought to achiev2 the landable ob-
jectivE'. I ,,,ant a complete enactment just to control this industry with a 
view to make it a means to empha'sise moral v[tlue!:!. 

With these words, I beg to oppose this Bill because it is half-hearted and 
does not take us into progress at all. I request the honourable Minister to 
go the whole way in the matter and not stay by these small efforts. My 
request to hil'Ilis that either he may withdra",' it or it may be sent to a Select 
Committee or the question may. he considered in the next e i l~ when he 
brings forward a bigger enactm!'nt. 'With the3e words, I o o~  t.he motion . 

.8hri Moturi Satya.na.rayana (Madras: General): I am not a habitual film-
goer. Till about three years ago, I would h3 \",0 seen hardly four or fiive films, 
but dllJ'ing the last t re~ or four years I had some experience of censoring-
films, and from what I have been able to see during this period, I get con-
firmed in the' belief that this measure which is before us will not at all give 
any kind o~ Ratisfact'on in meet,ing the situatioll'iOThe hasis for bringing this 
measure seems to be that in foreign countries there are two sets of films, one 
intended for children and one intended for adults. Some people seem t'o have 
,advised that the same division should be adopted in our country also. The I situation in foreign countries is quite different and they are. able to make a division between children, a{}olescents Hnd adults. \Ve need not go into the 
merit of that question. But as..it is, if this Bill is passed and two certificates 
are given, one "A" and another "U', what will happen is that in the theatres 
two types of' i~  will be shown, one meant for children and one meant for 
, adults. In this connection, there are, two or three things which T would like 

~to place for your considt'l'Htion. ' 
! 

It is said here that adult means a person of 18 :years and above. What 
will happen in the case of a wife who is fi{''teen years old and a husband who 
i<; twenty or t ent~'-one years old? If they both Wtntt to go to a film, what 
will be the position of the people ill charge of t.he theatre? Will they drive 
away the wife saying.' 'No, you are not an adult," and wil! the husband .have 
to send her back home and see the frm alone? If a film is at all hannful, it 
is har1llful to a person who's seventeen years, w.e it 11 woman or a mall. 'There-
fore, it is very' di i ~t for the authorities to make any distinction whether a 
particular film is harmful to· a person who is below 18 years or above 18 years. 

As ljas been mentioned in the very wise speech made by my hOl'lourable 
friend, Shri Mahavir Tyagi, the basis of the whole Bill in making this differen-
tiation is to take away from the scope of children a film which is likely to 
influence t·hem wrongly. This means that adults are not likely to be influenced 
by such vu'gar films. Now, the di i ~t  today is that there are a large num_ 
ber of films, the general effect of which either on adults or adolescents is not 
at all good. What is rcquired is therefore a complete change, a complete im-
provement in a constructive manner of the whole filII production. It may be 
asked, "Who is to do it?" What control have Government got? If Govern-
ment want to control, they must take the whole film production 'under their 
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control and give const.ructive guidance to the film producers and make them 
realize that these raw films that are being produced a.nd the theatres that are 
showing these films are having !l velJ' great effect on t~e morals ~nd educati?n 
of the people UlTC\. there."ore, with the help of ('.onsirucbve suggestiOn and gUId-
ance, better fiJms should be produced for the well being of these people. I~
tead of do:ng that. if Government bring forward a half-hearted measu:-e 1.lk.e 
the present one, probably it will not help much; on the other hand, thIs dIvI-
sion into adults and children llLay make the position worse. M~n  L. time have 
I seen that when we point out to these film producers that a_Jlarticular lo ~
up or a particular scene is likely to demoralize people, they argue, "Oh, It 
WOll't harllJ children. it won't t~r  women, !t won't harm adults." That is· 
how they argue. So instead of giving two kinds of licencef;, which may pro-
bably be ut.ilised ;'or producing films which will be more vulgar_than what they 
are· today. we must ta ~e the problem in it different way. I had a personal 
talk with the Minister in charge and I to'd him, "Let this wait till you are 
going to bring it fuller measure in order to control and give guidance to the :GIro 
p.!"oducel;s. .. This would· alone e~l llre that better films are produced. 

"\.nother fad \vhich I wallt to bring to his notice :is this. Is it possible to 
control people who are below 18 ,Years of age from seeing these films when they 
are exhibited in the pu1>lic theatres? J tlst imagine what an amount of poliCE} 
force woftld be required for the purpose of preventing them f!'Om going to these 
films. If you take the statistics. you will find that most of the people who go· 
to films are between the ages of 14 and 18. In my own opinion, their number 
would not be less than 40 per cent. Now, these 40 per cent. of the people are 
mostl;y of the r;chool-going-not even school-going, ,but college-going-type. You 
know the trouble that is created generally by boys between t4.e ages of 14 and 
18 ill colleges. All those peop:e, when they are told that a particular film is 
not to be seen by them, they will start a new satllagraha and probably n huge-
police will have to be posted at the theatres in order to suppress this satya-
graha. I therefore, ask why this measure should be undertaken. What ex-
actly is the way in which we can use these films for better purposes? I have not 
seen any purpose stded in t.he Bill. Instead of adopting this division. if you 
give help to pi·oducerl'. to bring out bett.er films which will, be uniformly good, 
eitherfnr ehildren or for adults, irrespective of age, standard, education or cul-
ture or sex, that would be much hetter. Therefore, I submit that it is better 
that this Bill is withdrawn or referred to a Select Committee with a view to 
'making it a fuller measure, so that we may have a kind of film Censor Board 
or a Bill which will be useful uniformly to all people. In foreign countries I 
understand there is no censorship. Censorship is voluntarily imposed on the.m-
selves by the producers. There is a general Producers' Code in which what is 
harmuur and what is not harmful is all described in detail and which producers 
are supposed to observe. Each producer has t.o observ:e what is contained in 
that Code and produce. films which ".:.ill be useful and highly educational. They 
observe it and censorship is removed. In our country also, we must see that 
OUr film producers do it. If they do not. do it, we mUl'lt take the whole film 
production into the hands of t.he Government itself. That IS what I would 
very much like ann that, w(,u1d be to our ultimate .good. 

A not·her thing t.hat I would like to plitce before you for consiqeration is that; 
the films such liS tHe produced todllY not only contain vulgar maUer-vVhat 
we may call sex matters-but other things also which are verv h!1rmful to 
children. viz., crime, .iolence, th(!t and several other crimes. All these things 
are likely to produce such a great impression on our children that probably 
they would get shockel!. If that is accepted, is it not equally harmful to 
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women? The mindt> 01 the women ure as sensitive as the minds of the children. -
'Therefore, why should a distinction be made between children and women? 
Therefore no distilJct:on at all should be made. If you want, you can, make a. 
.distinction between the classes of people that go to a arti l~r cinema. If 
'you want to encourage valour and heroism in the minds of the military peolpe, 
let separate fi:ms be produced and shown to the military people. II you want 
to encourage a particular type of education, let separate films be produced and 
.shown to that particular class of people. As it is, todaS instructional films are 
produced and shown; information films are prGduced and shown .. These. films 
ma.y be specially shown to school-going children. But the films that are pro-
duced for public exhibition should be such that thoy should be capable of pro-
.ducing unif.orm etlect on everybody, that they will go a long way in rebuilding 
-<lur nation and make a large contribution to ·our moral emaLcipation. 

~ -
With these wOlds, Sir, I request that, this Bill may not be insisted on to be 

passed by this House and-t.hat it may either he pootponed or re.terred to a Select,. 
Committee so that we may have a fur.er measure ..and a more usdul Act. 

Prot. N. G. Ranga. (Madras: General): I am bure the House is grateful to 
Dly two honourable friends Mr. Tyagi and Mr. Satayanarayana for having made 
it recognise the importance of the Bill that is before us for discussion.and also 
the very great influence indeed that cinema has come to{) have upon our social 
life and upon educational system. 

Sir, tl.ldre is vdry great force in what Mr. Tyagi said when he maintained that 
we should not make this artifICial distinction and which is very difficult indeed 
to be enforced. Mr. Satayanarayana is certainly right when he says that you 
will be obliged to ma:ntain a large army of policemen at cinema houses in order 
. t prevent -those who are below 18 years .of age from going in. Indeed, it. 
uld only PI'O,-te another source of income to our policemen and another source 
harassment not. only to the cinema goers but also to the cine'llapropriet.ors 
d various other people connect-ed with this industry. Therefore I do dt·plore 
at this mischance should hu,·e come to{) my honourable t.iend. Mr. I51wakar. 
at he should have had to come to this H'ouse for the first time with a Bili 

~ this kind, a Bd which rearv does not rise to the status of a Bill at. all. Sir, 
n ...... honourable friend has ~ lid that he is extremely anxious to get this thing 

i as!;ed so that within the next. fiive or six months our children may be preven-. 
ted froni getting demorRlised. If OlIr children had not been completely demo-
. rali;:;ed till now, the,\' can certainly be expected to{) be looked after by their 
parents during the next six months and there ;s no reason why thi!'; House 
should be hust.led into passing this Rll in this very short time. e ond ~', Sir, 
118 e r~' od  has come to recognise in this House as well as in the country, 
einelllU has ~  olle of the mo;;t important educat.i0nal agencies of fhis age. 
Tl'hl'refore 't is the special responsibilit'· of the State to see that through cinema 
Buch type of education is imparted to ~ r people fig-will prove ro be a progressive 
force P.S AlSO raise the spiritual, social, cnlturfll and moral standards of our 
people. My honolll'ahle friend, Mr. 'l';vagi, has done right in drawing our atten_ 
tioll to the great influence tnat Ram Lt1a and various other performances have 
come to haw upon t.he impressionable minds. of our people, children, adoles-
cents /lnd adults. through t.~e ages. It is t.herefore our duty 1;.0 see-that. this 
industry is controlled, re.gulated and de ~lo ed under the special direction and 
care of the Government. I am sorr" to find, Sir, that more than a year and six 
months ~ o the idea was mooted "that there should be a Centrai Censorship 
Board. A year ago there was a Bill brought forward ~ ore this House when 
an 8isurance was given by the o ~rn ent that such a Board would,. come to 
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be established. The Standing Advisory Committee of this House for this pe-
partment had definitely made the recommendation that such a Board should 
be established. TU now, no action has been taken. Indeed, I am told on 
very good authority that very lit. action has been ,tak.en. in pursuance 01 this 
Act which was passed by this House a year ago. SIr, It IS true that there are 
a number of Proyincial Censol"Shw Boards. But there should be ~ Ce,ntral 
Censorship Board. It is the duty of that Board first of all to atI~ Itself 
that any film .that is sought to be produced and exhibited does not do vuolence-
to our general conception of morals and other standards of life in this country, 
secondly that it contributes to the educational as well as the moral progress oe 
our people and thirdly that it wiil increase not only the quantity but also ilia 
quality of the education that is being made available to our people. From 
these three points of view, the Central C,ensorship Board should examine every 
film and then 'only pass it. After having done that, it o ~d be the duty of 
the Provincial Censorship l?oard to further scrutinise it. You may be wonder-
ing why there should be any Provincial Boards at all. As everyone knows, 
our soc:al life and ideas differ Prom province to province. Because of this, the 
Provincial Censorship Board concerned  should be given a certain amount of 
latitude in order to scrutinise these films and satisfy itself thal the films that 
are sought to be exhibited in any particular provinee are suited to the peor;ie-
of that particu:ar province. Having said this, 1 would like my honourable 
;riend," Mr. Diwakar, to remember that there is much truth in what my honour-
able friends have already sa;d. How can you expect a boy or girL between 14 
and 1~ 3'ears of age to be influenced by these films iI~ a different wfJ.y.from 
those \\:ho are above 18 years of age? In other countries, once there isa thing 
like this, one .can easily expect the parents not to indulge in their children 
going in for films which are meant only :01' adults.' But the parents there 
have much less control over their children than parents have over the'r children 
in this country. Therefore this distinction is absolutely useless even in those-
countries and it would be much more so in this country, 
Thirdly, it is true that there can be two sets of films, one to cater to a certain 

class 03 people in order to prepare them for certain avocations. These are edu-
cational films and also scientific films. The other is for entertainment-song 
hits and stories-and general education. You can make a distinctron 
between these two. You can produce films such as are suited to-
children below 18 years of age and specially exhibit them in schools 
and colleges and make their exhibition e"ren free as our earlier dramas and 
theatres were kee in our own villages. Now as for the general films you could 
leave them as at present to private industry; there is not much harm, butr 
then you will have to take care,. Sir, to see that there is not much profiteering. 
4' I do not wish to go into the subject now, because on another occasion 
. .~. when my honourable fr:end will try to introduce a general Bill, a 
bigger and more satisfactory Bill·to taclde the problems of this great industry" 
that would be the occasion both fur this House as well as for individual mem-
bers to diseuse it at greater length. Oue thing must be realized, Sir, that this 
Bill at present is not ended. This does not go an e~e at all tv meet the 
situation and it may only create more i~ ie  and U0t produce any benefit 
and I strongly suggest to my honourable fnend not to stand on any Izzat but 
to a~e a an~ o~e e t~re ,:nd withdraw this Bi~l, and ill that way avoid 
worsenmg the SituatlOn, whICh lS really every day-gomg'very bad. 
Dr. P,-S. Deahmukh (C.P. and Berar: General): Sir, th:s is undoubtedly 

a very entertaining subie(}t and my honourable friend, Mr. Tyagi had cer-
tainly" added -very much to the: ent€rhtinment. Sir. I bave tbe misfortune 
once 'I gain to take a somewl:at different view from what some e er~ ~e  
to bold. I bowever agree that, the Bill should be withilrawn. 1 would alsO. 
requdstthehonourable Minister to witbdraw the Bin, but for somewhat differ-
ent . reasons. For sorns' of therefl.sons,of course, I agree with my honvuu .. bl& 
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ri~nd, he,£. Ilanga and othEr!;, Lnt I loc.k at it from the point of view (If tLe 

oeinema mdustry, I hope honourable members do not misunderstand me and think 
that I am an industrif.llist and therefore, th. I am holding a sal t of a 
brief 011 lheir nelwlf. 1 th ir.tk , Sir, it is probably the experience of mallY 
peopk, looking at the lucrati\'f rwtl.ile of this profession of cinem,a going [l])d 
other things tha t it may be pOf'silJle fOl' o ~ of us to at least get high profits 
and high saJai:ies which is possible for the cinema actors today .. Th'it is not, 
howe\·tr, lhe W:'l.j in which I lool> at it; lilook at it from the point or "iew 
<of the cillemu industry and while considering the Bill from that point of 
view, I do not agree that th,) time hal' come when Government should take 
the .. l'1-lOle iud1l8tr:, under its care ~'  has Lfen suggested. I fully agree ~l.at,it 

is time and it is in fact a little late that the Government have not taken UD 
the work of producillg edueatiollHI films because visual instruction can be fa"r 
I1lore ('t'feeti V,? t.ball anv other kind of education and if the Govemment had 
really taekled this problem serio.usly, it should have been possible to a IJi~' e 
,gre'.lter results. I also agree with Prof: nanga that the Central Censorship 
Board ought to have been brought into being by now, so that the very lIeces-
3ity of this Bilf woula have been probably diminished. After all. Sir, T 
have a high regard for thE' technical skill as well as for the wav in whieh tl't 
filol!; are rod (~d in our country. It may be that there are" films now ::lld 
.again which depiet some features which are not very healthy for thE' _,-dult,; 
in this el)nn~r , and for thos(! children who are below the age of 14,but on 
the vdiole, Sir, I think our cinema producel's l1ave produced successfully 
good films which have contributed a great deal to the advancement of the art 
·of in~ill  Hf; wEll as photogrnphy and other ancilJiary arts. For instan"'e, 

er(~lI  ill t l~ .-\merican !lnl! BritiRh films there is hardly a sin"le till\! in 
which the heroine and the hero do not kiss each other at 'least l:l'lf a dozen 
timeE-, bllt so far as the Indian films are concenled, such things are Hbsollltdy 
~ Bellt. 1'here is no member of this House who can apprpeiat.') the scenes 
.of the 11t'l'of's and heroinEs coming together so elose. 

; Then, t'ir, 1.1I10ngst the had e !(et~ of even Government coutrolling Ute 
ole iudustry or taking it over us I thought lily honourable friend M.r. Tyagi 

\ ;nltl ha V'J foresfCfI it, his lo\,t: hHoine Sita and his love hNo Hari"h Challdra 
,oulll probn Lly ,cry rarely fll\(l n plliee, if the industry i" t{tkell llVer b:v 
-( OH'l'mrll'nt. J t i!' more pos;,il,le that the present manufacturers will like ,ll~d 

cpict [he jilT of Buddha Ull'; 1 do 1I(,t know if my honourahle fdend has SCC!] 
1e Ram Rajya-T am sure he has seen that cinelllH--<111,l the'n he \\,(iUld like 

_  0 produce more fi!ms of Rqm Rajya itself because of better lIJmic and ]ll'()-

ably lesser noise ill thnt film (Shri Ma.Jwvir Tyagi: "That is one film that 
'1 like aIRo".) There is a film, "The Tukka. Ram" which I am surE-my honoUl'-
abk frielltl will like and t r,~ are good many films which are really a ~t'l'Y 
high e/'edit 10 (,1)1' industry and 1 do not, thjnk it would be correct to hr:m},er 
theil' work, because legislation like this: is likely to do considerable harm both 
to t,he industry as well as disloeate the law and order as has been suggested 
ibJ' some hOllollt'ul)lfo friends. 

Theil 1 would suggest the constitution of a good censorship Board, not. 
with a I:uge llmnhel' of people, tH; ~ I am afraid in one of the Boards 
:there lire auout 1Z members and ead.1 vies with another in cutting thE' length 
of the (iltl!. If one cuts four ft'et, the others say theY will cut 10 feet 'Illd FO 
the whole film is mutilated. I do not want to ta e~ a one-sided view of thp. 
",·h(,le afI-airs IHlJ we must look at the matter in its totality and then ilIon .. 
'l:all l'cmO\'e the portions which are likely to do detlnite harm. So from this 
point of vi,'w, Sir. I think neitb6r tb .. , Government COIltrol of this industry is 
desirable! nor would this Bill worded aRn is be Fracticable. There would' be 
many diffic\llties and many ,1>.1\1 rE-Bulta 'are likelv to flow from it. I would n,)j 
bp.surpri';l,a if the enrolment iiI tile high aehoo'is and CQllegfll fAlls as 9- iasult 
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()f thi" lq.!is'atiod, because \diHt is thc ~n in going to school or to a colI egf' , 
if you cannot go to a cinelll:I') It \\ ould not be worth while going to Lf,c 
(,Jl e.~ at all btcuus(; films ('1'C (.nc o[ the principal attractions of a young fillll 
going to th,> eoll .. ge. 
Then, . tiir, nlJout the excitnbl", nature 01' the excitement that it ('reat!'s. 

My honour:,ble frier\d said tlll1t sOJILe of the ~l  are very excitable, but .l 
think this (,bjection is not valid against many of our own films [, nd I do net 
know ed ~r 'llY honourable friend chose exactly those films which happemcl 
to be mOl"8 ;.:xeiti.nb than othrjlS. 

'1'\;('11. Sir, {;'C,lli the point of VW\\ of the industry, the Act will be Illlwotk: 
able; thEre wovId be a lot of frivolouf. prosecutions both of the ~~'  a" '11'< a 
• as of t.he cinema-owner.. and proprietors and this enmity would not be a~ 

all in 'jOilS')]I:lllCC' with tl ~ pnhlic pf'aee aud trunquility. The honourable 
Prime Minister, Sir, we knuw. (lol'" 110i like the cinemas VEry much. In fact, 
he decl!tred that he will Sel) that noi ,\ single cinema house is ered-ed. F'or-
i,unately Sir, pt::ople do not se{'.m to tHke him so 'seriously and it is most grsUy-
ing to see t hut there are good many cinema houses still existing in the (;oun· 
tJ ~ . I do not take the view that t:18 cinemk should be condemned. 1 think 
the remEdy lies somewhere ill a hapDY compromise between the two. It is 
far better to produce special filIUS fer children going to schools and le,ne 
the responsibility on the guardia 11'; to see that thel do not attend bad {ilml:i. 
After all, what ute the guardians "amI parents thEre for, if they do not know 
whnt is good for t,heir childrell aLU what is not. As my friend Mr. K. v. 
]l;[ulJshi said the other day, we are f.uoding the country with legislation, 1 Pear 
ihat criticism is apt in this ease. Although I do. not agree with him ill bis 
general obserntioll, I (rtainl~ think that this Bill is of that nature whid' 
seeks to creat0 offences which it will, ~e very difficult for us to duminister and 
wi II dlf'refor .. ~ result in evil cOllseq uences. 

An Honourable Member The qUJ-:·stion be now put .. 

-:Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

. That t fte 'l ~ ti !l be !lOW put." 

The motion r..~ ddopted. 

The Honourable Sbri R,  R. Di ~' ar  I am very glad that somE' 8£ n'y 
friends here hi, ne! contribute] to tlw debate on this importallt ~l ie t. Bilt 
at the fJametimc I must point. out thut some of the speeches lllude, ,.at least 
parts of them, were not made with the realisation that the poi:lt at issue is 
avery small one. Of 'Course it might be that I have come before the House 
with a very Erll"ll point,' but. t1.E'l1 therp is u hist.ory about it. Thi;; R!!1 ' - 1~ 

ripe for inlrodlldiol' as long age. as the 31st August of last year. Since then 
it has been tht:1'e and I am now responsible for introducing it. 

Shri lIahavir Tyagi: You are holding another man's baby? 

The Honourable &hri R. R. Dlwak&r: I have made it clpar that before 
this amclldment was introduce.!, all the provincial Governments were cowml'" 
ed and the iIldustrv itself a~ consulted. After all this history it is thai tUs 
Bill has come before thE.> House. Therefore I pleaded from ·the velY begin· 
ning that we should restrict our emmderation' and -d.iscussion f.<.> this one point, 
postponing nl.! other consideratklls to a later date lI'hen, after a full e.llquiry 
-of this industry we shall ha ... e lel.lommendations before us and then in ter ~' 

'Qf thoStl r 0~ endation l more (·omprehensive Bill would be brought in. 

One point thul! was raised related to central censorship, I submit that no 
Act has been passed here as regards central censorship as such. What bas been 
passed i9 an 81mmdment 0If the Government of India Act and that too W~  

by the COJDtitueIltABtembl,. in ·ita Jaet lS.ibn, ~ more than ·four or 
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five months have eiapsed since then. ~l1t am.endmen1; u1ljihorlsed. ~ i~ 
I)arliument to 1.: aislate re"ardin<1 oelltra~ censOl'shiP and therefore sUitable 
legislation would be framed and °brought before this House to r~  central 
censorship into operation. This is the exact position. There is no IDeulllng 
in sayil1g ',hat Ce!:ltral CemiOrE;hip law was passed. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it nut a fact that the Standing CommitteI' has 
stated that it f.;hould be COI'.5tilute,l? 

The Honourable Shri R. R. Diwakar: It can be constituted only by l&.w 
and pOWdr to make that law was obtained only three or four months ago. Mter 
that power was taken, suitable legislation has to be frameS. and it has to 
come beforc the House. Thnt is the whole position. Therefore, rather th&n 
looking at it from this perspective, it is no use looking at it as something which 
il; overdue. ]n one sense it, I!l:ty be overdue, but so far as the procedure 
is concerned, it is there unc'. it has to be followed. We cAnnot but suorr,jt 
to the procedur·e that has beeL laid down. 

Kuw, I may dassify the objl:ctions raised and the ar ~nent  ad ~r'eed 

under three typf's: One is tvtal rrjedion of a Bill of this kind altogether. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: WithdrawJl i.~ the best. 

The Honourable SJiri R. R. Diwak.ar: Mr. Tyagi stands for the trJtal 
rej,'ction m the Bill altogcil..,'r. I have no~ much to say about it, hecause 
that is a matter for the House to decide . . 
As regards the argument that he advanced I do not think I yield to any 

one r~ardill  the value of our culture and so on. At the Ba.D1~ time I could 
not shut my eyes to the remark that what is called modern civilization, and 
modern methods of spreading ideas are inherently· opposed t9 our an0ient 
culture and high and noble ideas. Oli the other hand, I would plead with 
everyone who stands for Indian culture to see that every modern--method and 
media is utilised properly for the spreading of those ideas and culture and also 
establishing the greatness of Indian culture. We can neither run away from 
broadcasting stutions nor Mn we rut', away from newspapers, authors aud 
printing pr€ sses ' today. If there are s0me bad films, well I can say tl.ere are 
bad books and bad newspapers as well. That being so, since we are not 
CQnuelllljing journalism whole:;a1-3 or authorship wholes,ale or printil1g p.esses 
wholesale, there is no mealliflg in picking and choosing a particular ipdt;.stry 
~i e the film iulustry and sayiul:; that whatever is produced by the inJustry 
IS rotte·l and is demoralising. If this is demoralising us, 1 do not See why we 
sJlOula· not conoemn all liternitue as demoralising and titS of things written 
by the journalists. So I think there is no meaning in singing out this indus-
try for condernm:tion. Weare all here for bettering t~e conditions.. Thuse 
on~~tion  can be ett~red it, two WfiyS, one in a negative .way, another in a 
posItlve, way. . ~ BIll ~ ore liS .is of the f(',ormer t:; pe. !tis a n ~ ti e 
way.. ell o~ l  IS only of a. negatIve type. All censorship for the matter of 
that IS negatIve. However, hIghly placed the censors may be, hoW-ever iT!telli-
gent the censors may be, 3.'1 i whatever high standards the censors may ~E t 
before. t~e ~el e , Bti~ eI or ~  after all is an act Of. ~e atiott, saying 'Don 'I; 
do tlllS. But th,'!"e. !sa ~ lti e ~ a  and that POSItive way can be tdcCll 
"'P only ~en t~lere IS It fUll enqUIry into the whole subject. For t~li  we 
have to Watt a lIttle. That is the situation so far as t.he rositiveway is ('.on-
cernerl. Now, when we are on tht negative way, namely censorship: ~ en 
~ ere have been demands fron. Ilroviucial Governments as well as hom :the 
mdustry and other people, :caturBlly we should try ,to see inwho.t way we 
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ean i,Inpl'OV8 the negative_manner in which we &l'e going I.l.?out in this n:!atter. 
DO far as the positive way is. concerned I am at; one wIth everyont-III th.e 
HOUIle in sllyinO' that a ven' lliuh type of ti,lms should be proouced and If 
necessary t ~ GO"ernment ~l~o C'>f:jhould come into the field and try to SE;e 
that the best possible educative filnlh are produced. I am very tha!lJdul to 
some of my ri~lld  who said tha·t this line should betaken up", Even our 
Films Di i t oll~o ld do ;t. Ko doubt at present there are limitations of 
personnel·, etc. and also limitat,iolls eli the purpose for which documentary 
film section exists. We are not trying to produce only educational films, but 
that does not mean that something should nOot· be done in that line. 1 [,m 
one with those honourable members who want to take up that line and see 
that not only the film industry but all media of knowledge, information and 
entertainment are improved to. the best possible extent so as to make thetkl 
a source of strength to the nation. But that does not m€all that we £lbould 
meanwhile 8it 'with folded hands. W t-shall have to do something and th:1t 
something is along a certai!l line that has been followed in this matter ond 
we are at a palticular t .~ of thab development. Therefore it is that I 
have brollght thiE. Bill and 1 think it should not only be considered but also 
passed so th:lt it might be a stf:p b the right direction. If this is a step in 
. the right ail'ection-which is the main question-a delay of threa or four 
moDibs would ,not, matter. as regards other steps to be taken: 
Now as regards the difficulties it has been said that so mallY polij,-emeu 

will be required. and so Qn. I do not think that  that is a valid objection. In 
fact no policemen will be requirt'd at all; it is not a cognisable offence. It IS 
(',nIy when a complaint is madE: and brought to the notice of the court that 
t,he wheels of law will move. So, to bay that it will give the police a. F.ource 
of income is to scandalise the police, which is not a good thing to do. 
Shri JI. TirumaJa Bao (Madras: General): The point is that it will be a 

temptati')n put before the police. 
The Hono\1rablc Sbri It.  It. Diwa.kar: It might be very delicate Jan~ a e 

but the meaning is quite. plain, and J would not be prepared to accept any 
such remarks. 00 I think that  that fear is baseless. In view of these ±acts 
I would request that this Bill--'-slllull as it is-should not be postpouei but 
should be PS8S'lU Ub oue step in the right direction. 
There was one very important consideration, namely, that if a particular 

film is bad for adults it is bad for· all. I think abstractly speaking these 
matters can be argued at. any length but what does commonsense say? In 
ordinary life when we allow certain ~ in  to adults we do not allow the 
same' things to Jo !1 er~()l'le and children and adolEscents. It is frolll that 
point of view that we have to . look at these things. Then about age, what 
may be good for a man of 19 mao)' net be good for a man of 18. These argu-
ments lead us to what is ca.lled anabasthu prasunga i.e., confuSions, anarchy. 
SomewheJ.:.:! we have to lay dOWTl rules and say that a man of 21 is good. 
enOough to give u vote at an elediolt. Why not 21! or 20? But o e ! ~  

line has to be drawn and It is to ,~ dw.wn either from the point of vit>w <,f 
past traditions, or frolD tbe point of view of psycbologicl3J. tests or from the 
point of ~  of impressionability. In modern days, psyc1!'ology has advanced 
st! far ihat apurt from what is called the physical age each man has wlttit is 
called flo psychological age. If we take these things into consideration, I do 
not think it would be easJ for us even to take one step in any direction. 
Therefore in a rough aod reitdy rounner and according to old traditions we 
have taken 18 years as t ~ age of discretion and that age of discretion is the 
line which should divide an adUlt from a child or an adolescent. T:b&t is how 
this particular line has been draw{l and if a line is to be drawn I thinkit should 
be draw:n in this a~er. 

Shrl 1lab&v1r Tyagi: Why not make a distinction between married and 
unmarrieli ? 
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The Honourable. Shri R. R. Diwakar: There will be greater diliiculi.y 
about bachelcr!;! SOUle of my friendo argue that something which is shut off 
from children is really som4lthing which might be very bad. Still I think 
t'.' t'~  Illan and. ~ ) an and ewry adult does shut out certain things fwm 
(·hi!dl"cnl ::)0-f ~lo not thin!;: t e~'e i" ~~. en~e of. sin in the. parents ~' en 
they, shut out chlldren from certam actlntres of thell's or certam parts 01 the 
house and So on at certain times of the day! These things are there 9Jld 
so we have to take a commonsense view., But what I want. to impres;; on 
the House is that a full and complete inquiry is in the offing, and when that 
comes all the cUffncnt aSPects of thf; question like age, the time and l~n t  

of the film, the length of the trailer, types of films, etc., will be before thE' 
House. Therefore,. I commend this motion to the o ~e as a step in the 
right dIrection . • Shri H. V. Kamath (C.I.'. and Herar: General): Sir, on a point of c:lari-
ticatioll, ill t.he event of a iill . .'! l in~ shown to unauthorised audiences lill,ong 
whom ~Irt' children and adole l' nti ,~ if a complaint is made will do':!tors be 
dragged ill to (·niiiy the ag3 d tIl<) chil,dren or adolescents. 

pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 'l'hc question of age is ccmmon to many 
eivii and crimillal matters. The age of majority, the age of m<1rriage, abduc-
tions, kidnappi:qg, succession and guardianship has to be determipedund 
when cases come to court the doctors_certify the age. 

--Mi. Deputy-Speaker: In railway trllins children below three Ille not, charged, 
and they do. Hot hl'ing in doctol's p\'er,\ time. 

Shri B. V. Kamath: That is why I asked that question. What does the 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: .It is common knowledge and need not be answered. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: XVL so ccmrnoil, Sir. 

~t thl) Blll l1J't e~ to amend the Cinematograph Act, 1918, be taken lllto considera-

/

' Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

t.ion. " 

The motiun WI!S udupted. 

m ~~ l  ... mTWJr mR: ~ t- t~ all ~ ~  m 1 3Tl\ir r~ \if) ~ 

~  ~1W  3TTlfT ~,~ ~ ctmqr ~ "# ll1J;Cfi ~  ~)er  _ CfiVfT 
~ 

- r~ ~ --

·-'That iII e l ~  ~ Gf t.he Bill, in the proposed amendment to seclion 2 of the. Cinemato-
irl'aph Ad, 1918, JoJ' t.he v.ord 'eighteenth' the wo,·d 'twenty-first' be substituted." 

~  CfT;;;rffl<I:m, ~  q-m ~1  ~ Cl1" ~l  ~-~ ~. ~ ~!Wr 

1f l ~ ~(I  ~ I Il~ a-) ~~ \jf) ~ an1IT ~, ~ <fiT ;it ~l  t ~ ;it 

~ ~~ ~~ # ~~l  ~.~ fcf;: , 
1~1 orde~' to prohibit and l'estJ'ict the. exhibit.ion o~ unsuitable" films to young perso;s 

of ImpresslOnable age. a.nd (.0 .ensure maximum cm;ulatlOn of any films, it is necessary to 
- .i till~ l  ~ ('el1 H,lvlt UU(IlenCl',s on the one hand and chiJd.ren and adoks('ents 011 the __ 
.:.th(-'J'." 

lTQ: ~ il  ~t t -~ <fiT \jft ~ 

tfcr; t .. : 

. 
~ ~i  ~ m * ~~ ~  ~ I ~ 

"In ord~r to IJldllHt "nd restrict the exhibition of unsuitabl'bfirn-;s t·) .l'OlUfg persona 
IJf illlpressioliaLle abl) .•••••• " .  • '!'_ , 
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['-'1"1' ~ -l t 'lr-Uq{J)' mR'] 

~ ~ ctT ~1' ~  ~~ '*t ;l ~~ ~ ~ I ~JI' ~ t fiti 
;;;fWi ~ ~o ~o ~ '~ 31R ~ ~o ~o ~ ~~) ~o r $t \;if ~ 
~~ ~) \jffq.QT I ~ \ ~ ~ 1l ~~ IffiT ~~~ ~, ~ -.1' ~~ "''1 Cf't 1l 
afro ~o, m- ~ ~r if", 31'R ~ ~ # ~o ~o I ~ ~ « ~~ 
Cfli ~  i ~ I m ~ 1('~  ;r@' ~1  ~ <tiT ~ r  ~o rr ~ i 

r~r~ I ~ ~~~~e ~ .~ro~~ i'~,~~~ 

'l@ ~rl  CfGf ~ ~'I  ~~ i1~ -;r@ ~ I ~ ~~ ~) ~~ ~ 
~ ~ am: ~i ' ctT crT\fiCf ~I' "liJ1 ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ itm ar ~ ~ 

fcfi ~ ij-~ if rr~  it41, ~J1 ~~ -~ ;r{f $T ,tl' ~~ ~ 

r~i' r ~ f.fi \jfGf ~~ l i~~ ~r  ~r ~ . * ~ . ~ ~~~ "liT 
l i~ ~(ii1  am: ~~ d'~  ~~, ~ cfi ~, ~ 

l~ cfi ~ ~ ~~ <iT , ~ .tio r \jfGf ~ l , « ~ ~ eN rn ij) 
\iff ~. ~~ ~ ~ ~r 4ft ~~  m ~, an~ iif) ~~ cfi GlR 
if ~ il  ~ il 3fim ~. ~ <tiT 4ft ftRcrT ~~ t· I ~r \iff ~ ~ 
fiJllT;rT ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ftRcrm ~l ' ~ r ~ l crt if 
CfllT ~) ~, ~ ~ CfIf if ~~~r ~~~ ~  ~ , ~ l ,~ ij- ~lI  \jfGf ~ i r~r 

~  ~ ~ ~ o"tcli r~r t. I r~ ~ ~ rr r~ i' ~ f<fl "1iJ1 ~ 
Cfi:f ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ crt <fi{ ~r i'~ I 

(Engli8h translation of the above speech) 

Shri L&kabminarayan Buu (Orissa: General):' I wish to 1l10ve an 
amendment to clause 2 of the Bill that is before us. Sir,. I move: 
"That in clauae 2 of the Bill, in the proposed amendment to section 2 of the Ciuemato· 

graph Act. 1918, for the word 'eighteenth' the word 'twenty·first' he lJUbSLituteJ .. 

Sir, I here give in brief the reasons that I have for the, increase of the age-
limit. In the first instance in the aims and objects of the BlIl before us it 
has been mentioned that: . 
"In order to prohibit and restrict the exhibition of unsuitable films to young persons 

of impressionable age and to ensure ma.ximum' circulation of any films, it is necessary toll 
, distinguish between adult auoiences on the one hand ana children and &dolescenta on the 
other." 

I do not. agree also with the itiea behind this aiin. It. is true that: 
"In o~der to prohibit and restrict the exhibitioh of nnsuitable films to yeung· p!'rsons 

of ImpresslOnable age ................. " 

This is quite (fonect but after this it is laid down,' "to ensure maximum 
circulation of all films", i.e., we will make full efforts to develop it. J am 
opposed to this because e ..... en today there are many people in this country 
who say that it is forbirldcn for them to see the cinema or whatever is shown 
on the screen. Some hold the opinion that cinemas sh9uld not be seen, 
while some say that whatever pictures we would  see, we will see them com-
plete in all respects and not mutilated ones. My honourAble friend Shri 
Satyanarayan has said that we should do something for J:lpecial kinds of films, 
Some films are of scientific nature und some are 'cultural. I do not want. to 
say anything about the e i~l films that are meant fo\' the cultured .a.udiences. 
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but the, other films should be for the ~ole of the society because children 
also will go to see them along with their parents. It. would noil be proper if 
the parents would gO to other places leaving. the children alone. For this 
1'ea,<;on I Rubmit that if the age would be raIsed from 18 to 21 then there 
wou:d be some cinema homes where they would be able to see pictures. 
But if all the cinemas will be for all the people then in this connection 1 wish 
to submit only so' muc:h that for children the period for brahmdwrya used 
to be up to 25. years of age and we used to perform marriages, etc., after 
this 25 years of age .. I say that for the present time also this is· true. Rut 
in this new age, in the present i ili~ation we do not think so. 

Thc! the honourable the Minister has said that in the human being::; the 
psychological and physiological ages differ from one another. It is dIfficult 
for us to decide what we have to do in this respect. I have seen that among. 
the adibasis all the people remain naked, many grown up women also remain 
na'ked. If we. see any naked women here our thoughts become sinful. But 
therein the e}imatic conditions that are found in the fastness' of those moun-
tains near.ly everybody lives in such a manner that if some naked women 
happen to come before them no sinful thoughts arise. I have worked among 
those people and I have seen; all this. We entertain grave doubts that per-
haps we ah;o will become corrupted. We go to render help to them ,and we 
give them clothes fo], covering their bodies. But this is a psychological 
problem and we should keep this fact in mind. If we would raise the age 
limit from 18 to 21 the children would beeome more sensible aud the C'biIdr/in's 
years of study will also increase. Then will the children of tender age be married. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava has now stopped child marriages also. I wish that 
the children should read upto M.A. standa,rd and what their age would be 
when they would read upto M.A,? They can pass Matric at the age of 16, 
then after four years B.A. that is at the age of 20, and then after 2 years M.A. 
In this way their age would be 22 years. So anyone who would not remain 
brahmcharya would not be able to get proper education, Therefore they 
must remain brahmcharies upto 21 years of age. So long this is not don~ 
the condition of our country will not become better. Our country has 
be.come cowardly and her pow,er has also decreased. Therefore we would 
make such efforts whereby we would become powerful .. We will not remain 
cowards. Therefore I wish that when we will produce films we will make 
similar films for all, and for others, for adults· and for special peJ'SOllS we 
will produce special films. But if we would raise the age limit from ]8 to 
21 ~ can show them sex films too and can also show them the intricacies of 
the sexual side of life. Then the things whicp we want to conceal should be 
~' o n after the age of 21.. But what happens during these 18 years? Up to 
the ag'3 of_ 18 a child remains a child. It is not proper to show him these 
tbing.c; till he is not above 18 years of age. Therefore I wish to submit that 
t.he a ~ limit should at least be raised from 18 to 21 years. 

Kr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendrnent moved: 
. "Tha,t in clause 2 of the - tl~ in th" proposed amendment to section 2 of the Cinemato· 
graph Act, 1911l, (or thE' word 'eighteenth' the word 'twenty-first! be 8ubutitut",l." 

The Honourable $lui R.  R. Diwaka.r: I am sonoy I cannot accept it .. 
IIr. Deputy-Spea.ker: The que.stion is: 
"That an clause 2 of the Bill, in the pro.d amendment to section 2 of the Ciuemato-

graph Act, 1918. foJ' the word 'eighteenth' the word 'twenty-first' be substituted." 

The motion_was negatived. 

IIr. Deputy-Speaker: The question i~  

"That la~e 2 Etand part of t ~ Dill." 

The m()tion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added t~t e Bill. 
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Shri Prabhu Dayal Himll.tsingka.' (West Bengal: Gel1f'rnl): Sir, I move: 

~t in elause ;) of the Eill, in the proposerl sub-section (2.A) ,,~ ,e,:t i.on 5 of the Cinemli-
tograph Act, 1918, between_the wOl'ds 'not' a.nd. 'exhibit', the word 'knowingly' be inserted. 

You/will find from thiselause. that the condition is sought to be inserted 
in every license that certain films are not to be shown to persofls O! a erta~n 

age. . The question is, if the, owner ot the house has done e~ t  that ]8 
possible for him, and by putting in advertisements, that people of il. artl~

Inr age are not to be admitted, and he has done everything else that may 
be needed of him, would you still throw the burden on him. ii "'s:;mebody 
. below the prescribed age enters the house against his wishes, or rather without 
his knowledge.? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:- Then there is no mens rca. He is not re~  ~n i l . '. 

Shl'i Pra.bhu DayaJ. HimaitSingka:' That is what my amendment seeks to 
suggest if you will say, "will not lwow'ingly exhibit",·' if that is, agn't'r! to, 
. it w,ll bs all right. 

The Honourable Shri R.  R. D:wakar: I am' not prepared to accept it, Sir. 
II 

Xr. Deputy-Speaker: There are a number of, amendments. /1 do not. 
knmy how many are likely to be accepted by the honourable Minister. For 
the cOl1venieI)ce of the House it would be better if the honourable Mini!>ter 
would indicate what amendments are likely to be accepted by him. 

. The 'Honourable Shrl R. R. Diwakar: I am accepting only one amendment 
which is a technicalonltand that is to clause 1, viz" that in sub-Clause \J) 
of clause 1 of the-Bill, for the figures-'1948', the figurec; '1!t.1n' he substituterl. 

< 

Shri PRbhu Dayal Himatsingka: I do not want my amendmflnt to hI) Pilt 
to t ~ House.' . 

it ~~ !'! m ~ ~  

5j"efR ~ : 

"That in chuse 3 of th;:, Bill, after the propose<l suh-section (2A) of section 1> of the 
Cinematogra.ph Act, 1918, the following new sub-section be inserted: 
.' . 

'(2B) There shall l'e sepa.rate cin.ema houses for ('hil<ll'en and adolescents dnd the cinema 
shows ,hall he shown in the day time.' " • 

3TGf ~ ~ l  ~ ' ~~ ~ f6fi ~l1 ~ f<?;.il ~~ .'r ~ '!~ 4ircr <it ,~ 
~(  1! ~~ ~  I ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ .... +r-1 ~ ~ ~tt -r-~' cfi 

~ ~ mlf ~ ~i  f(1'.Tm CRT a: I ,'~. ~  3ffitf1:rlT1 ~ ~ir, 

~~ adoles?ens a ~ i~~ of; r~ ~ I ~rr ~l  .~~ ~ ~~tr 5M ~ ~ 

'~ o i '~ ' an~ ~B ~ i • ~ ~ fof.' ~~ ~ CfiT ~~ 

e ~ ~ <IT r ~il 
,- < 

~~  \ifT ~ ~ ~ of if ~ f:;r;rr if it~ r ~ fif. "f1f'llfi ~ ~ ~ 

~r il<f ~  . ~ mIT" Ci'Q '.7 rr f,?j l' ffi ~ -tr  ,~ll ~l~' ,  ~' l , ~ ':rj(i' 
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~ ~ r <it Ua <fiT ~,  if rr~lt 'JfRT 't r ~~ I 'O.Bl ~ ~  ~  

for. R<r it \ifT 'tf'tw ~  ,~r 1i ~i ~ r  ~ uz:r it+miif ~ 
~ I ~ r it nl~t 1( ~ ~t~i ~, ~ ~ ~ mf it \ifT#q ~ . ~ i! 
+r ~r i r ~ ~~ ~~~ir 3fT ~ r r if ;;;lrre:r ~~ ~~ tr~ ~ I 

~ ~~ ql' i~ ar~, Cfll"TRi' 'IcFriFc: it i '~. ~ 1u ~. ~ 
~ ~ ~  <fiT I ~  4';:f ~ ~, ~ .~ if ~  ~ fcfi ~ ~ iter 
~J cfi ~. ' ~.  li ~ r r~ ~~1 lr ~. I ~ # Cfi1i ~ ciT 'I; 
~  @' ~ for. ~ ~ r  i ~ or. ~~ -q-.-:r, +rT-:rrr ~. ~ r ~, 61C::'1lm 

~ ~ ~ ~, ~ qT-l-~~~, I l ~(~ * ~, 'l"R ~ <t1' ~ 1:11 
3fR .,. t~~. eli ~l  I ~ ~ ~r 'f '3'( ~  Q:Tz=rr ~ar'  '3'i-;f it 

~~r q.e:r ~  ~ ~~~ * ~ ~ f'tO Qif q:;+f ~ Cfi+r ~ ciT 
~ .~ 't t ~~ 

(English transla!ion of the abu/Jc speech) 

Shl'i Lakshmjnarayan Sa.hu: Sir, I move: 

• 

"Tha.t in clause 3 of the Bill, a.fter the proposed linb·section (2A) of section 5 of the 
Cine;,patograph Act, 1918, the following new -~e tion be ir.serted, llalllely; 

'(2Bj There shall be separate einema houses for children and adolescents arid the cinem!l. 
shows shall be in the day time.' " • 

No','" we can see that it would. be difficult for us to remove the bad effects 
from tuP. cinemas. Therefore I wish that in order to dispel this fear· we may 
have separate cinemas. Some cinemas should be for all, Salle for adolescents 
and Salle for children. By having separate cinema houses we will al&o be 
free from,. police, control, and for this reason I wish that the amendmellt may 
be accepted. 

The second point mentioned by me wherein I have laid down that ··the 
cinema shall be shown in day time" has been given for this reason that the 
children who mostly read in schools must not go to cinemas iF uight shows. 
It SeelIl!; thai. the things which do not appear cupidious in the day time 
become cupidious in the night time. Cupiility is always more in the night, 
s;) they would go to the night shows, would see everything on the screen and 
will lll~ back te their houses quite late. Thty will also come back drunk 
because everywhere the Government have made full arrangements fur it. I have 
seen this thing, therefore I wish. that the children of tender ages should not 
gc-to f;ee cinema in the night shows. At least it happens so that they e.xtort 
money from their parents for going to cinemas, and so they will ask.woney 
for dissoluteness, and similarly they will extort money for drinking wine, for 
:,moking, for ch,ewing betels and for other eatables also. In this way not ollIy 
the money is wasted but the children also-acquire bad habits. l'herefore I 
Wish that w much at least should" be done. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: r .... '11m not sure if the amendment-is not out of 
orcbr. '1'he whole,Act is not~ein  amended but only certain sections are takt:n 
III a particular mannel' and amendments are sought t.o -be made. So amebd. 
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• {Mr. Deputy.Speaker] 
ments can only be tabled to amend the amendments proposed. However, I 
will put it to t ~ House. 

The question is: 
"That in clause 3 of ,the Bill, after the pl'opoStld sub-section (2A) of section 5 of the 

Cinematogra.ph 'Act, 1918, the following new sub-section ,be inserted: , 

'(2B~ There shall be separate cinema houses for ehildren and adolescents arrct the cinema. 
shows shall be in the day tjme.' .. • 

The motion was negatived. -':' 

Shri .Jaspat Roy Xapoor rOS6-

• 111'. Deputy-Speaker: The honourable Minister has said that he is not 
prepared to accept any amendments. 

·Shri JasP&'I. Roy xa.poor (U. P.: General): I will make one attempt to 
persuade the honourable Minister of Stai!e to accept my amendment. I would 
like to move only the alternative amendment of mine. I move: 
"That in clause 3 of the Bill, a.fter the proposed sub-section (2...<\.) of section 5, of the 

Cinema..tograph Act, 1918, the following new-sub-section (2B) be inserted: 

• '(2B) The following conditions shall also be inserted in every licence: 

That the licensee ~l not exhibit, or permit to be exhibited, any film in such place 
b('twean the hours of 9 P.M. and 6 A.M. to any person who is not an adult'." 

. I am .,;\l0t moving my other amendments because the honourable Mini ~r 

has said,.,t the scope of this Bill is. a restricted one and that the object is 
only to cover one aspect, which is the protection of the interests of children, 
and-young' boys and girls. B~ even this aspect is .not fully ~o ered and no 
adequate protection will be given to children and young boys and girls unless 
this amendment of mine is also accepted. In this Bill it is said that there 
shall bf two kinds of films A and U-A for adults and U £01' all. That is all 
right so' far as it goes but I think from the point of view of the health and 
mOl"'dls of the children and boys and girls it is very necessary that the :time 
of the exhibition of 'u' films· should also be restricted. It would be readily 
admitted by everybody that it is against the interests of the health of ~ e 

young boys and. girls if they are a.~lo ed to keep awake till midnight or 
1 A.M. or 2 A.M. in, the morning. This is a necessary amendmen.t and this 
restriction must be imposed on the licensees. From the point of "'view of 
marality also, as has been pointed out by my honourable friend Mr. Sahu, 
it is necessary that children and young boys and girls should not be permitted to 
stay out of their homes till late hours in the night. They would generally go 
alone though they can also go in their parents' company, but as things IJ..re 
they would not generally go with their parents. If they are allowed to go to 
late shows they are likely to go astray. For these reasons I would submit 
that this amendment should be accepted and I would earnestly appeal to the 
honourable Minister to kindly accept it. Already he has· heard a lot of criti· 
cism against the Bill. If he accepts at least this amendment many of the 
Members who have severely criticised the Bill would feel obliaed to him and 
. after the Bill is passed they would not be SOlTY as they would be if the Bill 
is passed without amendment being accepted by him. I w,)uld request the 
honourable Min,ister to kindly 'accept this amendment at least. 

The HODoura.ble Shri R.  R. Diwakar: Sir, I have very patiently heard 
the speech in favour of the amendment but I have again to submit that t i~ 

will iz.tl'oduct! a number of complications which are not really visualised by 
the amendment before the House. Therefore, it is with great regret that 
I have to say that I cannot accept the amendment.· 

As regards .t ~ criticism against. the Bi.ll I a~e.~eard that ~ o v<'ry patiently 
but..all the CritIClsm was not agamst thIS partICular· Bill or its provisions ~ 
against a llUlftber of other things which are not really e ore~ B House. 
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.,. Deputy-Speaker: Does the honourable Member press ,bit; amemlm,nt? 

!hri Jaspat Kay Kapoor: No, Sir, I ~ not pressing it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The. question is: 

"That clause 3 'Stand part oCthe Bill" 

The motion lea8 adopted. 

C1.aUB6 3 WaH added· to the Bill. 

Shri B. :N. lIun&vaUi (Bombay States): Sir, I beg to m6\'e: 

(iJ '·that in part (i) of clause 4 of the Bill, in the propoeed ~t to Bub-8Action 
(I) of section 7· of the C'inematogra.ph Act, 1918, after the word 'adults', tile words 'and 
children in arms, below the age of five', be inserted." -

(~) "That in part (ii) of clause 4 of the Bill, in the propoeedamndment to sub-section 
C2) of section 7 of t-be Cinematograph Act, 1918, after the word 'adults', the words 'and 
children in a;ms, below the age of three',. be in8erted." 

Sir, in thif! Bill children and adolescents are restriate.d from seeing· certain 
films but it is not described children and adolescents of what age. Certuin 
films are re"trieted to adults. If this amendment is not accepted many 
mothen; with children of the 8£.e of five or below are also likely to be 
«ebarred because the small chiMren .are always with the mothers :lnd we 
8ee that the mothers always go with the small children in their arms. If 
~e  are not allowed to take their children it will not be possible fur them 
also to see these films. So I was prompted to move this aruendmmt and I 
hope tha.t the honourable Minister will accept it. 

The Honourable Shri Satyanarayan Sinha (Minister of State): I suggest 
that the. honlJu·rllble Minister should be requested to accept the amendment 
with a slight modification l1amel,-"three years" instead of "five yeal'S.'· 

~e Honourable Shri R. R. Diwak&r: If it is three years I can accept it. 

Kr.Deputy-Speaker: Amendments moved: 

(i) "Tha,t .in part (i) of clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed amendment. to sub-section 
fl) of section 7 of the Cinematograph Act, 1918, after the word 'adults', the words 'and 
e'hUdren in annl, below the agoo! three', be inserted." 

(ii) "Tha.t in pa.rt (ii) of clause 4 of the Bill, in tho proposed amendment to Bub-section 
(2) of section 7 of the Cinematograph Act, 1918, after the lVord 'r.dults', the words 'and 
ehUdren in arms, below the age of three', be iIlserted." 

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: Sil;, I want to oppose this amendment. I 
would earnestly request the honourable Minister to consider first o£ all 
whether ~ should really accept this amendment, because I think it wln be 
very much against the interests of the children. Small children of th£' age 
of one, two and three should not be. t.akpl1 to the C'inemR house wh;ch ",Ul 
spoil their eyesight at such early age. And then there -.ul be confUsion in 
the cinema itself when they begin to cry. That. is also one aepect of the 
qll@tion. Mothers who have children ·of the age of one, two qr t re~ years 
should not be a.nxious to gOo to oinemas but should rather nevot.l aU th£'ir timf' 
to the pl'cper bringing up of those children. lj; wiE be po6it:vely injur'ous to 
the health of the children if we accept. this amendment. I therefore urge on 
the honourable Minister to consider this aspect of the questhrl 8 little mc ~e 
l'Ie!'iously. As he has said tha.t he is thinking 'Of ~rin in  in a comprehensive 
Bill in about six months' time it might be time enough then to OOIlsider all 
these questionq seri<lUsly. Just on the spur of the moment to MV 'ves' or 
··no' to an important amendment whioh is fraught with such aenOUIJ' conse-
quences is not desirabll. I have nothing more·to say on this. 
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Bh.'i B. V.KamNh (C. P. and Berar: General): There is one other 
poin1J. If the mother of the child which is under three happens to be wIder 
eighteen and the ohild refuses to got'withollt. the mother, what will ha.ppen '! 

Shr.I lIahavlr 'l'Jagi: I have to point out one thing. In case ohildroo 
below three are pel:mitted the result would be that parente would go witA 
their small children below three-it may be the third child, but the first two 
children wil: be left behind and there will be a queue of such children crying 
hoarse "mother has gone in". 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

"That in part (i) of clause 4 of the Bill, in the proposed amendmen,t to sub-section 
(1) of section 7 of the Cinematograph, Act, 1918, after the word 'adults', tha worda '&ad 
children in anna, below the age of three' be inser$.ed." 

The motion was adopted. 
lIIr. Deputy-Speaker: The qu(;stion 

'''fhat in pari. (ti) of clause 4. of the Bill, in the propoBdd amendment to BUb-ieclion 
(2) of section 7 of the Cinematograph Act, 1918, after the word 'adults'. the WOl'ds 'and 
children in anna, below the age of t.hree' be inll6rted." ' 

The moti<m was adopted. • 

Plpldit Thaku: Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General): Sir, I beg. t8 
o l~  

"That in p&rt (iii) of claUlle 4 of the Bill, in the proposed sub-section (2AJ of section 7 
cf !,he Cinematogra.ph Aot, 1918, for the words 'to grant', occurring in line~, the word 
'granting' be substituted." -

I have not much to sav about it, I leave it to t·he honourable Minister to 
accept or rejoot it. v 

\ 

I The Honourable Shri R.  R. Diwakar: I have consulted lawyers about this 
, particulaJ' thing. "Granting" is not suitable here in this particular context. 
"Authority to gra.nt" is one thing and "authority granting" may mean 
, something else. It may mean "after granting"-that will be the implication 
of using the word "granting". Therefore I t ~  the' wording o ~d stand 
as it is. 

Pandlt Thakur Daa Bhargava: Th, appeal will only lie a.fter a certificate 
has been granW... ' 

.r~ Deputy-Speaker: It is an appeal a ain ~ refusal to grant. Evid('nt1y 
~'to gra.nt" is qualifying the word "authority" and not the action of the 
authority in g!!l.nting or refusing. . 

Pandit TbakUl D88 Bhargava: "To grant" is wrong. 

Kr. Depu\y-Speaker: It is an authority who is appointed to grant 01' 
refuse t ~ certificate. It is better to leave it as it is. Is the honourable 
Member pressing £he amendment? 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: No, Sir. 

Mr .. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

"That c1&U116' 4, as amended, stand part of t.he Bill." 

The motJon was adopted. 

01111188 4, al IJM871tied, was add;d to tke Bill. 
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Pandit TtaaKUl Daa .Bhargava: Sir, I move: 

"That afw cI&ue 4 of the Bill, the following new clausg. be added : 

'5 Amendment of 8cotion 8 Act II vf 1918.-In clause (b) of sub· section ~2) of sectioo 
g of 'tho said Act, for. the words "suitable for public exhibitIon", the worda "suitable for un: 
restricted public exhi\;ition or for public' ~l i ition restricted to a.dults" shall be substi· 
tuted' ." "11'-.; 

'i !~i~ i!'! R (';-.Df'eqllentiul amendment. ~t iq not an ~end ent by itaelf. 
Since the objl'etOf the Bill is to difiprentiate be1itVE'en two classes of 

5 1'.M '11m2 it is Ll\'C'f'Ss:<ry ihl\b we should make, flection S quite explioit. It 
is with that view that I have moved this amendment . -

The Honourable' Bbri R, It. Diwa.ka.r: I rut not accepting it. There is no 
neoessi4:iy cf addmg this as it is quite clear. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Then I am not pressing it. 
The Honourable Bhri R.  R. Diwakar: i~ I move: 
"That in Bub·('\ans!' (1; of ~ ,n! ' 1 "f t ~ Bill, fm: t.he fiZt1!Pi' '1948', the figures '1949' 

be Bubatitu,ted." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is: 

"That in Bub-clause (1) of clause 1 of the Bill, for the figures '1948', the)ilgures 'lQ4O' 
be substituted. "  , • 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deput,'-Speaker: The question is: 
"That clauS6 1, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, as am ended, was added to the Ba1l. 

Tl,o Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The HonQllr'lble Bhri R.  R. Diwaka.l': Sir, I move: 

"Tha.t the Bill, 3./1 amended, be passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be passed." 

Shri Mahavir Tyagi: 

Shri R. K. Sidhva 
The office has sent us 
up th-:3 Bill tOJTI')rrow. 

Sir, I want to say a few words. 
(C. P. and Berar: General): Sir, it is 5 o'clock now. 
an invitation of importance for 5·80. We might take 
, 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House is concerned primarily with it.; business. 
The honolllaLle Member, Mr. Tyagi may go on. 

Bhri Mahavll Tyagi: The Bill which we have on id~red just now lind 
which the ono ra ~e Minister has 9,sked us to pass finally, will be a bad 
piece of law, when these clauses as considered are put into action. In the 
first place it will have a bad economic effect on the film i!ldustry. Up till now 
every film llsed to attract a certain proportion of popu1.ation as vi!!itors. In 
every audience, I take it that at least half are below the age of 18 Dnd half 
over 18 at JlreF-ent. That is my estimate. Now, after passing this mf:asur6 
every film will have at least half of its nudience eliminated. (An honourable 
Member: "No, no. ") You may say. "No, no", but you can't sav no to 
mathemaiirs.So. half the audience will not visit these pictures. T1;e incc.me 
of thf' einema house!'> will be halved immediately. In the case of films for 
~ ildren, odults would mostly not go to them because they would have no 
ll~tere t. If they go it woo.ld be only for fun's sake. But then those fiIlns 
~ not be of the present standard of theD: liking and they will be tastelesa' 
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[Shri Mahavir Tyagi] 

for them and will not e~ttraetin  adult people very much. So, eoonomicaUy,. 
frVery film produced will not get its proper return, and your industry is bound 
to fail. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The producers "'ill take ('are of t.hemselves.-

Shri J(ah&vir TyiW: Yes, Sir, biit I as a. legislator and as a Member of 
Parliament. have to see that the industry does not die out. I am the guardia.n· 
of the industry .t{)o. While. I am a ard~all of children, I am ;L guardian of 
the interests 6f those industrillol.i.sts also. So, I say in their interelit that this 
is a wrong measure. It will W'o a great harm to them. 'l'heir income will 
at once be halved 

The next point is that there will be disturbances and riots before every 
cinema house. You have asked the owner of the cinema to restrip.u the show 
to people above 18. and he will object to minor students being allowed. 'lhere 
are, say, 100/ students coming who are either  matriculates or in high schools. 
They will say they are 19 or 20 and the owner will say, "No, no, I clIn-t 
allow you". They will say inquaab zindabad and break the glasses and 
.doors. StNitue ~1l bea problem. Even .now. when tickets are sold ont and 
~ e~e is no accod!lnodatiob, the gates are sometimes broken ·epen. In the 
films meant for adults. the children will have legitimate inquisitiveness and 
they wi!: Fay t.here is something special in it so they must see it.. i'hat is 
human lIature. "'hey will be very anxious to go in and look or 1Jeep into that 
cinema house. The natural tendency will be to smuggle. in. The result will 
be there will be disturbances and you will have to give them oyer to the 
po'ice. 'l'hf'l'f' will be always a dange.r of the house being set on fhro or raided. 
I tell Y:''..1 this will be the result and this is my prophesy. The police will 

l~a  ~ . ~  l ~  t ~ i ' 
Bbri Mahavir Tyagi: Sir, I am in your hands. 

M.r. Deputy-Speaker: After all much has bet'11 said on this Bill. \Ye took 
a number of hours (,vel' it. If any substantive amendment hus been made it 
is better to refer to it. No doubt it is up to tIll' honourable :'lcmber to per· 
suade lh,J House to throw out the Bil~. Under these circumstances. the 
honourable Member will kindly restrict his remarks t{) one or two ent~!l e  
Qnd then we ean proceed .. , 
Shri Mahavir Tyagi: I will respect ;your wishes, Sir, 'but I t'.'isure you I 

was not at all light in iny criticism, I was very serious. 

:Mr. D&puty-Speaker: I have never said so, I always' take the honourable 
!dember at i~ words. 

Shri Kahavir Tyagi: I only wllnted t{) bring it on reoord thQt I for one 'elm 
of tha opinion til at this measure is very ridiculous. It will areate difiieulties 
both eCl)llon,io and administrative, economio to the industry and administra-
tive to the poliee .and t ~r . 

From the femily point of view, it will be very impractical if only children 
of three are a!iowed with the parents. If there are three ohildren to each 
eouple of parents a.nd two are lett behind there would ba' crowds of small boys 
and ir~  round about the cinema house who will cry out their hearts and say 
"Where have JOU gone mummy? Why have you left ine out? How long will you 
make me. wait?" So. I tell you it will not be 8 ·popular measure. It will 
invoke nQ enthusiasm in the country and there will be no popular rt'sponse to 
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it. It will be of nuuse except tnat it will ~ bringing a lot. of criticism against 
the Pl1l'liament if we pa.se it. I would therefore aWl inSist and recommend 
that it ma.y be kepf in abeyance or be withdraw.n or postponed till the final 
measure comes up. 

Shri R. ~. ][amath. ro e~ 

K'l'. Deputy-Speaker: There has been enough discussion. 

Shri B. "9. Itamath.: I don't think so, Sir. 

MI'". Deputy··Speaker: All right, Mr. Kamath. 

An Honourable am:bar: We can sit touffirI'Ow, if neCessary tomorrow 
night. 

"Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are three or four 
hOllQurable Members are prepared to sittiomorroW" 
sitting today? 

Bills for tomOl·roW. -If 
night what prevents . us 

Ptof. N. G. Jtanga: Xhere .is an important engagement in another place 
where. most of us have to be. 

)fro De ltt - ea er~ Mr. Kamath wants to speak for a lopg time? 

Shti JI. V. ltamath: I think I will take 15 minutes. 

Ilr. Deputy Speaker: Then the House will stand adjourned. 

The Assembly then adjourned tiU II QuarteT to Eleven or the Clock o. 
Saturday, the 9th Ap1l1, 1949. 
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